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See Additional $10,000 Cost
In City Reservoir Mix- UP

€

741:·5·

%22"

Action on a change order in tional cost until the Commis- wrong location. Test drillingsICommission that letters had nesday or Thursday night of plication for a private airconstruction of Plymouth's sion, City Manager and At- were done sonie 500 feellbeon sent to residences and this week to Consider possible plane landing field un tlie
water reservoir which could torney can meet with a John- away from the site of the twolbusinesses on the north side alternatives or solutions to north side of Six Mile lal.:
raise costs by as much as Ron and Anderson. Inc. rep-· million gallon water tank.
lof town a'sking for volunteers lining up Dodge St. with and

A

$10,000 was postponed. a bid resentative and the engineer-

for sale of Industrial Park ing firm's attorney.

Li.4 +

A Johnson and Anderson mately one and a half acres lappoint several men within struction of Dodge is corn- tnent

property was accepted and

* 1.

to cover that purt. of Plyni- Church St. (across Main St. (7) .Authoi-ized tr·in:Ler of

A bid of $8,000 trom Ther-

max Corporation for approxi-louth. He said he expected to from City Hall) before con- $53,000 froni V,'Ater 1,„pit•vcfund to con:a·uctitili

Renein the city's Industrial Park, Itwo weeks.
pleted. City Manager Albert fund because thi· c·it>+ inis t„
and firefighting equipment Peters, told the Commis- located across the road from I Discussion of fire protection Glassford was authorized tc' show whet·(· 1 Ilt· 111{,nry fur
authority to regulate firemen representative,

4

V

was given to management by sion the firm had found a thfir present location at 300 brose after North Side resi- speak with federal authori- bonding is before it receives

Commissioners at their Mon- layer of sand under ihe Industrial Dr.. was approved Idents coniplulned of in:ide- ties who.arf a Eall of 11),i pro- other aid.
qual<rfire protection v.·hen all Ject ana also vilic·:111-1.enian
day evening meeting at the clay where the tank is 10- by Commissioners.
ALARM

City Hall.

expressed

was

this week by Plymouth

in "glue sniffing" among
teen.aged and p de-:een
youngsters. Using plastic
model cement. the youths
inhale

furnes

from

the

For 6.0.P. Group

fect similar to inioxication.
Johnson

sorfies

an abandoned

Fair Market on Main St.

officers and members of the

Ai left. he holds two of the

group for his campaign.

15-cent

tubes.

early 1965 for metal manufac-jtlle railroad Crobsings.

His firm recommended halt- turing. |

·ng in fill material now, and other unpleasantries possble solutions,
filled with water would, and facturing, Mill told Com-

District which includes Lena-

near the old building were

wee. Livingston. Monroe and
Washtenaw Counties and Pty-

a note wri:ten in a childish

mouth and Northville Townships and the City of Plym-

hand. Youngsters employ

outh in Wayne County.

of loose leaf paper bearing

Narned

three main sites for the

co-chairmen of

the effort in The Plymouth
Community were George J.

activity in Plymouth.

IN MAKING

Commissioners postponed ently leasing a building in back in the li:inds of niatiage- to distribute "'I l'Ic·(44,· t„
fire

cover

Vote" buttons on P]yin·luth

Aniendment.4 to two ordi- Streets. Friday und Satilt·,].i> .
nces were i .a.4,·i 'd at :.ocond Oct. 30-31 :

11|y-|und third t·(,ad:rir,,4 Liv C.

,f the extra work involved. mouth's two fire stations was '

PREVIOUSLY, City Attor- unanimous approval of Com. 1

ney Edward Draugelis told missioners at the meeting Plf-atreet
parkgeneral
Ing In fi·ont
paving and cut blnv
lyards in M-2,
indus-properly
Hurtsough
Anderson admitted they com- was absent).

kezones lot 816 on II,unillon

mitted the error when test Public Safety Director Ken-

Williams. Mrs. Mabel Bacon

Appoint Sam Hudson Pr * r ( f 11
To Schoolcraft Board

as

indira-

lator would be reled:ed

in time for the meeting,
he said.
Moater was scheduled

to voice his opinion along
with

Democratic

caxidi-

civil righis. issue.

The piogram was can·
celled.

r. •

Circu|ation Rises, New

since 1952, will serve on the

George Kenyon of 1105 Ross college board.

Columns Begin in Mail

He joins two other Plym-

... I#OP'

Little clearings in the under Arbor Rd.. Thomas R. Lcm- Road, and Mrs. John Moehle

bottle

accompanied Saxton of 1190 Ross St., Edwin

A housewife with 'a some- opinion and coniment written Leone. W. Africa, where
what less tban orthodox view by Jacquie Town. makes its Dickerson will serve for the
of life and u Plyinouth Peacc· appearance on the Woman's next two years, "Africa
and Me" will lake an intonCorps
member in Sierra Page.
Leone, W. Africa will both beMrs. Town, a 27-year-o}d sive look al whal used 10 be

Hudst.n was named to fill

gin writing personal comment housewife, was born :ind }·als- known as ihe dark continfor
columns
The Plymouth ed 12 miles outside the City ent.
Mail. one of which starts this of Plymouth on a farm at tile
A 1960 Kinduate of I']vm-

area. He will finish the re-

corner of N ,Territorial and outh High Schi„d, 1)ickel...,n
The two features nre part Pontiac Roads. She hus lived ts the son of MIr. in,d 71 5·3.

week.

with thern<elves to women in the

of pia..tic· model cement for names. initials and p,invent. park. The third location is in
tritox:c.,tion-like
effect four-!utter Angle-Saxonisms. a grass>·. woodsy area behind
the
they have. Centinued b:·eath- The floor was httered with the Christian Science Church

of a readership content im-in Plymouth for four :ind a Lon E. Dicker:.i,n of 620

Judge Promises Stiffer

provenient program under- half years.
way at the Plymouth newspaper which has seen its cir-

in Piyniouth.

Johnson contended that only
ev'(,ntgallvt, dtokunconicitut of;the glue ithes tindt51 a small minority of young- Sentences for Juveniles

the contents into the paper sters was :nvolved in the glue
Johnson

Previous

ance.

lions were that the logis-

also of A'nn Arbor. on tha

(6) Appointed Conimission-

IPriscilla
Ln. Gold
H. E.Arbor,
Hick€?r-group.
Sam Hudson. director of of the term. He will serve as
1 :on of 9595
A.D.

Glut· Aniff.nut is simply in- Inside the buitrling. the plaints of youths exposing if 50979 Powell Rd.

, Police have bt·(·n plagued bags."

able to make the appear-

3'ALL-TIME HIGH:

A. Schrader of 1345 Park out the unexpired term of
glue sniffing ihal seems 10 mid-day breeze was a note, them.
It was at thi>; site, Johnson Place. Melvin Stacey of 51130 Charles Kirkpatrick who rebe happening throughou: written on loose-leaf paper in
a childish hand.
sand, that police had com- Powell Rd., and Orie Stacey portedly moved out of the
ihe area.

1 De>.3.

few weeks and will be un-

by Commissioners for Wed- hearing considering an ap-

with were - like the first location Emerson C. Robinson of 325 Fischer is chairman of the

, ing,·I the fun*s !cads first to filth and excrement.

been

Dodge St. between S. Main der the "701" progr ain;

From the first site, Johnson 345 Blunk St. Other ap- Company's Plymouth plant

ihis week about a flurry of other debris. Fluttering in the beer

covered

hai.

hospitalized for the past

Hudson said, hel ----- -· · · _

Plymouth 'paper bags used to hold the - filled with bags and glue Auburn St.. Earl L. Russell board and Mrs. Moehle is a

were

Congressman

date Weston E. Vivian.

St. was set for Monday. er Arch Vallier as the Com-

Police expressec! concern glue. enipty cernent tubes and tube¢. An occasional broken of 44524 John Alden, William delegate at large.

I ha.».ne the fulnes from a tube ·4·alls

Iin-

from

ing changing the name of rePort of the consultants unand S. Union St. to Church

That's whal parents Market on 11,,in St., the brush. back in the woods, ble of 41062 Russett Ln., of 1279 Ann Arbor Trail.

themselves

A spokesman

Meador's office said the

Ifor the remaining four year:

criminal abandoncel frame butt,lin,1 10- a back yard on York Street. sard Kirchhoff of 51035 Ann Fischer of 40875 Plymouth
littered

"Public

mission's represent:itive at
i A spec·int inet·ling was set Northville Town:hip public

16200 N. Territorial Rd., Mrs. [ege, becoming the third Plv- will have to stand for elect h) 1

AT ONE. in a r:im:<h:,ckle, A path L,d into the site from 42506 Schoolcraft Rd.. Rich- outh residents, Harold E.

could well afford :0 ask ground was

the

Equal Opportunity.

Thursday evening.

A Plyrnouth 4,n was ap-Imainder of Kirkpatrick's sec- Nov. 2 ai 8 p.m.

IMelvin F. Fuelling of 11767 mouthite to serve with the

'Starkweather School ground: St„ Martin L. Kirchhoff of

cated behind the Food Fair

consider

A public hearing concern- provement Study," the fillh

1:,deft prpctic·c which could be taking place most fre- drove to a wooded area in pointees Include:

a

for

family re identl:U. to 111&-1. Associates, Inc. Oct. M to

of 280 S. Main St.. Guy
Bunyea of 50495 Powell Rd., pointed this wre'ek to - the ond year.
of Trustees of the
Paul Dwyer of 14805 Haggerty Board
IN JUNE,
Hwy., Mrs. Sterling Eaton of Schooleraft Community Col-

Hinci Park, adjacent to tile

appear ai a meeting of

INursing lic,nic 1 tom It-2. two mission and Vi]Ican-Lernan

, 2,11¢1 pr,·-tre·.. caup,ht up in a ·:on on a tour of the site·sl don'i care about them."

(irl

(5) Approved a jumt meet-

borings were done in the neth Fischer reported to theISt., adjacent to West Tr,ill ing with the Planning Com-

Are r.,11: .' I 'lynir,t,th teens ant Police Chief I.oren John· homes where :he parents Johanson
of 11750 Turkey advertising and public rela- a delegate at large.
Run and Richard Jones of lions at Evans Products

<7 WV k ·ti, tri
ch:ire,·7

Roo:,evelt

and

commissioners Johnson :incl (Commissioner Arch Vallier 1 trial district.; and the il'li· - Streefs to Syinar subdivi.Lion:

Mrs. Dorothy Arnold of 1311

in:. in arrest und pass:'DIe·

(4) Authorized City Man-

f,na.

given to rranagernent with |nit><sionet.:
and v. iiI be,·t,ine :lger to prepare a report of
offeclive Oct. 13. Oric· pennit . specifications and costs for

10 :he group are:

Local Police Officials

r11('lit.

fighting equip-

.ngineering firm for the cost ment to properly

Other Plymouthites named

Glue Sniffing Worries

Arbor will be un·ible to

ed. The company is pre.s- Iright to 2,6.:1:.11 ill'e pi·{it.-·al<,11 :ind its auxiliarv p,ri·mlssion

racts.

Jacobus of 1396 Elm St.

HARMLESS OR DANGEROUS?

George Meador of Ann

dill be completed by next ployees into ihe Plymouth Inii:·sioner Get,t·Ke Lawt„11 ex- (3) Granted Pass;i ge.Gaycle

the

July as specified in the con. Communily. Mill es:imal- plinned he. wiii placing the post 391 Anierican I.eni,in.

torial Rd.. and Mrs. Roy L.

a.:c or irrational acts result-

torney Draugefix to start Condemnation proceuding.. f or

Word was received to-

d a y thai Congrossrnan

originally scheduled tor

Schmeman of 7095 N. Terri-

le:,rl to Ke·nous phys,<·at dam· quently.

Gold:.mi iii

ihe Plymouth Ah,·embly

for the Second Congressional

lion. Litiering the ground
glue tubes. bags and a sheet

er a danger- where i.lue sniffing >(·c·rns to

and

motion the Arlen hotixe. I (·:ited al

ited more than 300 members solutions from the Pontiac men and

iubes and milk ihe glue
into a paper bag for inhala-

f,Lrt

Lena

The plant will be disassesioners then was appointed to Streets;
tank until Spring and bring- ciated from extreme noise Istudy the probli·in and offer (2) Authorized City At-

Meader is seeking re-elecany action on the problem the city of Detroit.
tion in November. He designAuthority to transfer firewhen Peters did not offer any

Youngsters

tear the bonoms off the

Ii:irmless

vacating an alley iind parts

A cornmittee of commis- of

ing construction on the water

nounced the appointment of

building behind the Food

e

15

ai

i nltection by a 11·ain blocking (] ) Approved a resolution

this week as incumbent Con-

cne of the glue sniffing

42?v */ AS/4

neath the waier table.

beginning

n The Plymouth Community letting it settle the ground. missioners. The plant will I ·luthorizing nlaii:,f:ement to 218 Hamilton St. at the cornPeters said the tank could bring from 25-50 new em- |t:ike necessary sleps, Com- or of Rowe;
gressman George Meador an-

spects a paper bag used on

Cancelled

difficult to determine be. square foot buildinA will bel be cut ofi jrum all fire pro- sioners:

cause the sand layer is be- constructed.

mittee members were named

in-

Meeting

plant,Thermax Presidentlhall from the Spring St. Sta. situation.

Republican Campaign Com- weighing as much as the tank sometimes found in manu-

Above. Assistant Police
Loren

from two to six or seven

inches. but explained it is Ben Mill said. An 8.000ltion. They claimed they could .In other action Commis-

Pick Plymouthites

glue which produce an ef-

Chief

ers setilement could be land to implement its existing linto quoi·ters in tlie new city consultants concerning the

postponed

action on a change order involving an estimated seven to
ten thousand dollars addi-

Police at the apparent rise

The company will use thellulltime firemen were moved and Associates. Inc.. planning

cated. He told commission-

Commissioners

Rapping parental neglect in individuals. businesses and
explained. sniffing. He has contacted 10- many juvenile cases, Plym- school districts can recover

Simpson St. The 22 y,·.i 1 4,1,1
Pence Cor» inf ini,et· Ii·(·eiv.

HER COMMENTS on

so- ed his B.A. dr·#ree ft·¢.m .73-

culation sweep upward by ciety in general and I']yin- bion Col](·ge (lii:. year· with

more than 350 new subscrip- outh in particular will ap- niajors it) 1,(ilitical cier,ce
tions in the past two months.

Sam Hudson

pear

An intensive drive saw lives

each week, Mrs. Town and history,
with

her

husband,

He will be part (if n project

with cornplaint.4 of youthful The bags are carcftilly frilded cal retail outlets for the ce- ,tuth Municipal Judge Harry damages against thu parenfs The well-known, 53-year-old The Mail increase its sub- Howard, and two child·en, thal will wort; 10,·,·:,i d st, eng.
TIlt,· :nitki·rs actatt.c: irration- .,boul half-wa>· down from the ment and requested that it N. Deyo this past week point- if any minor under 18 years

all>· and. trrull ut le.,it one of top 340 tho· will fit closely to not be sold. except in comthe three lavered Inc.,tions the face without tearing.

ft,· the activity. complaints
of iii<iecelt eX;)0>Ure.

d out that recently adopted of age living with his parents.

business executive has served

scribers by 145 during the Webb. 14, and Laura, 3, in thrning the Ill,1 ary Myslein on
month of August and by 218 Plymouth. it natu,n·,1

bination with model kits. .aws, in many cases hold par- who has maliciously or will. in numerous capacities here in September, h total of 363.

"Most of the youngsters Some Plymouth stores keep :nts responsible for the acts (lilly destroyed property or in the Plymouth Comtnunity. The rise takes local reader- Me." written by Plymouth thu· Plymouth 1.11,1·:11·.·, for P.vo
injured another person. Strik- President in 1957 of Plyrn- ship of the newspaper :0 a Peace Corpsm:in Lon R. years while G w.,, iii hi::11

feP'12;%spO!11:1 :lifi ing athethildoaf:the prob-

1...4..1 we, k. ., 1 '1%·:nouth Mail ''are doing poorly in school. in gUi>04 cases.

AContinued on Page 2)

outh Rotary and a board

Dickerson
new all·:ime high.
Beginning this week. -'Town debut.

w i 11

niake

its school und lot· foui suniniera
thereafter.

,» .· Court for repeated viola- - "There is. of course. the member of that group from Cryer,'' a column of personal Wrinen from Sierra
tors. Judge Deyo said his

In a Nutshell ...

I

Sierra

we catch/' Johnson said. the glue under lock and key ,f their children.

staffer Lic.conirianicd A.Ratst-I Many of them come from

'

level in

Next week, "AfriA and Leon(·. I)ick,·i ..c In worked at

* Senior conferences at P.H.S. will be held from Oct. 1 to Nov. 23.

action follows an apparent Too many parents fail :O ed as president und a board

. increase in juvenile and discipline their children. 10
teen-age violations here.

"include
brawls
and their welfare and advance€ :aid,
1 fights at drive-ins, sometimes ment."

-esulting in serious injury." Permissible punishment in

for *ch„larship,•. college entrance and other plan,4. Armed hervices op- conduct to. possibly, murder. days confinement in the De-

79

Trustees at Plymouth' s First

Presbyterian Church in 1958

He is currently on the

4 -Our young people are re- troit House of Correction: board of directors. Junior
Deatedly guilty of various plus costs, the judge said.

r traffic offenses such as speed-

racing upon public high- criminal offense may serious-

Ki;tht Mile Rd.. Livonia. The $431.000 far·ility will heIn maintain water

ways." he claimed.

(Continued on Page 2)

He said parents and their

*· Cori <truction is about 25 per cent complete on the City of Detroit 'ng.
reckless
driving.
driving
children
should
be made
without
a license
and
drag aware
that
conviction
of a

1 Board c f Water Commissioners' Newburn Pumping Station at 36363 W.

pressure to Plymouth Township and other area communities.

In 1959 and 1963, he was4
chairman of the board of

Charges in such cases. he misdemeanor convictions in- and a member of session in
#aid may range from assault volving juveniles is a fine of 1961, 62 and 63.

credit>, for graduation, review of tebt bcores. di¥•cli»ion of other tests ind battery and disorderly MOO and a maximum of 90
portunitie. career information. technical and business schools will also

Plymouth

member of the

demand their respect and 10 Conlmunity Fund.

? "Some of the offenses." he show proper interest in

3. Parent>. 1,re invited to attend and hear discussion of future plins,

be covered.

(Continued on I':ine 3 1

matter of parental neglect. 1956.62, Hudson has a]Go sorv-

SECRETARY
Commissioner Russell Ast

ry affect the future of a young was named secretary of the

32· "All of these offenses are person. - Plymouth Township Planning
c langerous to themselves.

"He may be denied the Commission at the group's

heir passengers and the gen- right to enter the military regular monthly meeting held

* Ticke>· :tre now on hale for the Democratic Party's Second Con- .'

Tre»lorial Di>,trict Dinner to he held Satiardav. Oct. 3 at the Michigan 'ral public.' '

the judge said. vervice, a college or univer. 'ast Wednesday. Ash reolaces

Union
in Ann
Arhor.ofProceed.
Kill heDemocratic
1,·,ed to kinance
the campaign
of . CASES
OF check
passing :;ty,
a'Allprofession
or a position :ormer Secretary Arthur
and numerous
o , responsibility.
We,•ton
E. Vivian
Ann Arbor,
candidate
for U.S. Con'y minors
this should be empha- the commission because he
:acske who resigned from

405

£ arceny and breaking and

gre» from the Se¢„nd District. Local ticket bales are being handled &
by Thoma, Healy and Orville Tungate.

:ntry charges have corne tzed
by clergy. teachers and was moving from the townoarents, so that our teen- ship. Maurice M. Breen, an

E yefore the Municipal Court.

0 ie said. offenses which may

agers may realize the results attorney and Lake Pointe

* A delegation of seven Plymouth Kiwanis Club members will £ ·esult in State Prison terms. of laws,
their the
violations
of the Subdivision
resident.
reptac>d Hae>·ke
on the commission.
judge concluded.

'

attend the I964 Michigan District Convention in Lansing, Sept. 27-29. 2 "Too many cases of posses0 ;ion of intoxicating liquor by 17/Kia&&,Se-'4€12*:22(51=t ':. :. . d> . ·. :9.4' ·13>kvt:iti
Attending will be President Dr. Gerald Fitch, Marvin Terry, Bill Lyons, # ninors in an automobile have
John Bloxsom, Wendell Miller. Joseph Bida and Stewart Oldford. * to be dealt with." he noted.
INDEX
* 'n many of these. he said,

* Wallace Green. Republican candidate for State Representative =
in the :Mth District. opened the Republican County Convention held at

orged birth certificates and

i )ther credentials are present-

Junior High West in Plymouth last week. Green pointed out if he lost in j :d· to the retailer.
November, Plymouth would have a Garden City Representative con-

cerned with problems extremely dissimilar to Plymouth's.

Lashing out at instances of

iestruction of property and

ohysical injury. the judge

pointed out that State Law
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PEACE CORPSMAN Lon R. Dickerson of Plymouth underuent
driver training on this Drivotrainer unit at Indiana University this
summer in preparation for his assignment to Sierra Leone, W. Africa.
Dickerson will write a weekly column, "Africa and Me," for The I'ly.
mouth Mail from Sierra Leone. Dickerson, left, was undergoing a
training session with Dr. Bernard I. Loft, associate professor of health
and safely, when this picture was taken.

< 113't¢tk45:r*CY. .ji,1 ; .Zb· vel ¥ .' 14% 244„4, 1 . 3 245 'b t····re·h*€*Xtotlt).to}*:0t2--N- provides that governments, 22:®3441©u;0*uea»*a**isgi*0421: m..082**%42*0·tj:45>?,m;:*?b.ni·,dy£2;:

Town Cryer Starts This Week - See Women's Page

Plymouth Miss Off to Ethiopia

Sam Hudson kE2 THE PLYMOUTH MAI 1 Tuesday, September 22, 144

?.I:»; Catherine H. Catlett, cons trach include English
d.iughter of Mr. and Mrs. language, math.science.
Cti.,rles Catlett III of 1096

(Continued from Page 1) |

geography, history. teacher

Et: .cpla on September 17.

Achievement of Plymouth.

.V

t

Roo:evelt, is one of 270 Peace training, physical education,
C'o: pv Volunteers who left for horn··
business
economics,

a member of the Citizens

for Plymouth Ccmminee

cubjects. and industrial arts.

and

The departing Volunteers

They will join over 130 Vol-

u·:teer secondary and univer- will jc,in almost 10,000 other

health workers and lawyers the Penci· Corpx in 46 African.
r.,11 reach in seco n d ary

University in 1936, Hudson r,-·-

tional Volunteers art· receivI ed daily from these countries.

ceived his Master of Arth .11

Literature from Easternj

More than 5.000 Volunteers

Michigan University thi:; p:t.:t I

the assignment of Peace were trained this summer and

1 : punt· n to Ethiopia (iyer I fall.
three
i luS
, e pa *t
years
1 Applicants interested in late

PRIOR TO his association

summer.

ewit a 35 per cent increase fall or subsequent training
thi'' number of secondary programs should submit their
, i.,:01 wachers in the country Questionnaires now ( available

- - und .1 >,imilar increase in

C Aiglon

and

A graduate of Nt·w York

Achin and Lattn American

:rv. This group of Volunteers inationg. Requests for addi-

3,410(3!S.

president

board
member. Plymouth
Symphony Society.

:L tx education teachers. Americans now working for
.!realy at work in the coun-

vice

with Evans Products. Hucia,11

served as advertising and 1

at your local Post Office) and

sal·es promotion manager for I

tue number of children take the Pence Corps Placer .Ught Before the Volunteers nient Test. given the second

Audic,vox Division of We.Sh·r,1 i

c:: ht was enrolled in school. wherever Fr·deral service

frorn 1946-1952. During Wand i

: Av·ed only one child in T n turdayof each month

Electric Co. in New Yer]<

War IL he was an intell;twric·,4

rhe subjects these Ameri- exarns are given.

officer in the U.S. Anny. :it- 1

.

taining the final raxik c: 9

Cuplain.

P

A NEW LOOK - Pontiac's Tempest Custom

series is represented here by a two-door hardtop
coupe, introduced for the first time this year.
Al,40 in the Custom lineup is a four-door sedan,

U.A.

a two-door sports coupe. a convertible and a
station wagon. The 1965 Tempest is three inches

longer and has all new vertical headlamps. sleek

IFire Damages

plus the sporty GTO.

1

Harvey Street

-064 HEALTH' S

He was employed as n<:i:·- i

wrap-around rear tail lamps and stylish ornamentation and identification. A six cylinder engine is standard with a 326 cubic inch V.8 offered
as an option. There are now twelve models in the
Tempest, Tempest Custom and I.,eMans series

Glue Sniffing
CONCERNING

been inhaling glue furnes.

-

"You couldn't tell whal was

a n·. Sept. JO. A car p.:£4

wrong with her," he said.

in the RaiaAC ,'.'as sured L n. n

governs the sale of model ce-

Ult lid intL

ment to juveniles. He agreed

Resic!• nt c f :he apar*-ner.t

50N ORUG

WE ARE TRUSTED OVER f0 0 TIMES

aflame when firemen 1['rlv-

ed, Schoenernann satd. They
had the fire under control in

EACH MONTH BY YOUQ FRIENDS AND

five minutes and spent be-

NEIGWBOTS. BRING YOUR NEXT

tween one und a half and two

PRESCRIPTION TO US.

hours at the scene. Owner of

840 W ANN ARBOR TRAIL

the building is Ora Sinn.

See it at.

345 N. Main
Gl 3-4600

e majority to protect a rela-

tively small minority.

Ihim. He tried fo fight tht Are

The entire building was

ALLISON

CHEVROLET

strict sale of the product to

5 sp ::ad :.:lu·.· .it: all around

ipartment, he said.

The sheath takes on a military air. Misses sizes
8-14 - Shown in September's Harpers Bazaar.

1965

CHEVYS

that it seems foolish to re-

Avallace Le·;'ie :.aid he v. ",ke

|himself before calling the de-

k =kle-

Johnson said that no law

i.enwn i.,1'll·,! it fr-on th··

readily available in this pharmacy at all times.

effects of

authorities, can cause kidney
dainage. One doctor told of
suing a young girl who had

1.inswered th, :.larm nt 2.02

against disease. Their cause is your health.

19.

Repeated exposure to the

(., ·orge Scil· 1. 1: m ann.

The fruits of scientific research are

Hudsons have one son. Bruce. V

fumes. according to medical

Ch Of

1 Four :ruc,4 with 19 r.:•·r.

These are the "shock troops" in medicine's
fight to preserve your health. There is
never an armistice in their laboratory battle

School art teacher, live at
44951 N. Territorial Road. Thel

"They're not afraid of man

c.;rdirg to 91:
mouth F.re Dc·
.bii>:ani

of white-coated scientists who are engaged
in pharmaceutical and medical research.

Married, Hudson and his
wife, Jessie, Plyrnouth High I•

or beast," she commented.

Inorning .: lirs of Sept. 12. Ce·

your doctor is a great army

at Saks Fifth Avenue. New I

York, 1936-1936.

renders youngsters complete-

broke out t :,·-e in the er.ri>

Pertnient

sistant adjustmant maraier I

ly irrational.

aged extens:vely when a fire

of capsules prescribed by

York, from 1936-1941 and as-

housewite and mother said it

A gar:,Re and apartment at

· Behind that little box

Division of Allied I

Chemical and Dye Co., Nowl

the inhalation, one Plymouth

634 S. Harvey St. was dam-

SHOCK TROOPS

Solvay

(Continued from Page 1)

Y

Building Sept. 19

ANON¥

tant advertising manager fo:· j

GATHERED AROUND the drawing board in
the civil engineers office at Phelps Collins Air
National Guard Base. Alpena, are, left to right,
A2 C Chris Maciolek. Al/C R. J. Bourne. and

A)/ C Jerry L. Helmer. of Plymouth. A3/C Hel-

mer completed his annual 15 days field training
requirement with the ANG Aug. 15 at Alpena.

"I only hopec' he commented, "that parents will
read this and keep a closer

Main Corner Penniman

eye on what their children
are doing." Most juvenile violations. he pointed out, occur
in families where the parents

Mail Want Ads - Bring Results

neither know or care what

their offspring are up to.
-

The fire WaS attributed to

GL 3-1110

'careless smokimi: from a pipe,
- accordint: to Schoenemann.

Today is '65 Pontiac Day.

1965: The year of the Quick Wide-Tracks

.

«111*i)

.

Exclusive

;413372tz=m·
Sample Trunk Showing -" C--

Ladies' Coats and Suits

tAi
P 0 N ¥• AC

1

Friday, September 25
-

See the Line

·

'f

j
. is@40#1:ille::i

...

5 ,-·, ' Le Mons

V- ·--:-:_.t.:1&-122*SW/:i '.. --:

.IN-liwili

--t

that is

fit for a
·b ;,©t »tt.' 4- '

What do we mean by "quick"? Just this: A new-all-over Pontiac Pontiac offering a new Turbo Hydra-Matic

-

-the silkiest swiftest-shifting automatic transmission you ever touched a toe to; eager new Trophy V-8

power; new steering agility; a surer-footed Wide-Track ride. And a new Pontiac Tempest that's become even
more of a Pontiac with new style, new length and Pontlac-quick reflexes to match. You never knew cars
could be so beautiful, and so keenly alert to your touch. This is your year to drive a Wide-Track-quick!

Here is a rare opportunity to -1

see everything a fine manu- h
facturer has to offer...a

wonderful chance to select

an exquisite outfit in misses
and custom sizes.

e

PERSONAL ATTENTION
WILL BE GIVEN TO YOU BY

i

MR. CHARLES GREGORY,
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

'65 Pontiac Pontiac How does the success car outdo itself for 1965 ? Beautifully, just beautifully. But this Pontiac has no

intention of getting by on looks alone, though it could. So there's new quickness, Pontiac style. A
new nimbleness. New fuel savings. A smooth, easy new ride. Drive a '65 Pontiac and see how one
success leads to another.

AND

. PRINTZESS STYLIST.

li;

MISS BETTYE

1

i
3

r.

1

6¥

Use your charge or layaway
'65 Pontiac Tempest Tempest's even more of a Pontiac now, and what more could a car be than that/ The '65 Tempest
looks hke a Pontiac, as you can see. Rides like a Pontiac on Wide-Track. Goes like a Pontiac, too: a

%

140-hp six is standard. Or you can get a quick V-8, up to 285 hp. You'll wonder how we can keep the;

9'F13:<

price so low on so much car.

. vil .0

SEE THE NEW BONNEVILLE, STAR CHIEF. GRAND PRIX, CATALINA LE MANS AND TEMPEST AT YOUR AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER.

APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN
DRY GOODS. UNENS, GIFTS

500 Forest Ave.

Plymouth

BERRY PONTIAC, INC.

G L 3-0080
1.-

/

--

874 W. ANN ARBOR TR.

PLYMOUTH

'

Tuesday, September 22, 1964 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 3

serving our counry N ew Realty Office Opens in Plymouth
A new office. opened bv lfor the Plymouth area for I yree in business administra-IMichigan and has been sell. x,:2
Ear!
Keim Realty in Plym- AIMS (Arnerican Institute of| ion from the University m ling real estate since 1952. *0

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS

outh on Sept. 1. makes Keim Marketing Systems) which is

the new'est realtor in the corn- the world's largest marketing
munity. He decided on the
Plymouth location. he said

and referral system. ·

excellent tuture.

Realty can sell houses any-

12=5-50

because he thinks it has an Through AIMS. Earl Keim

6====,-3.'1

!---C/gl

where in the United States

Located al 893 W. Ann

L---5---

Arbor Tr.. Earl Keim Real- and can also sell houses in

1-2----2.

ty offers complete real es- this area to a person living
tate service. according to elsewhere. The firm provides
The

Keim.

firm

.-L-

---7. ...

brochures on individual

handles

,55,·-

·

ij.....-

+.s,...jae,*f fht

property management and houses and floor plans
residential and commercial ·through this service. Keim
sales. Their other sales of- added.
Open from 9 2.m. until 9

fice is in Dearborn.

-ly-

Always Cost Less at

1--64,

4, ..4 .€>&914€1 li.

4% BONNIE DISCOUNT

=-

The company :s member P.m.. Monday through Satur-

of ttvo multi-list services, day, the tour stait mentoers
United Northwest Realtv As. are

WHO'S

NEXT?

Dan

Oles,

You will always find the lowest prices on all

Vaughan

sociation (UNRA) and I)ear- Srnith, Winnie K'ard anc
I born Multi-list System and Keim.

Thai's

the question as. (left to

./42 -.iMill-

thus the exclusive franchise I Keim holds a masters de

right). 2 Lt. Clifford D.

health and beauty aids ... EVERYDAY at BONNIE
- DISCOUNT STORES... Check 4- COMPARE and

Crane and A2/C Andrew A.

see how much you can really save at BONNIE!

Haines. of Plymouth, make
out the weekly d.u:v roster

gARL KE!'11 ia

al Air National Guard

..

f..2

1 L..REAITN

summer :raining camp.
AP C Haines completed his
annual 15 davs obligalion ai
Phelps Collins ANG Base

"· '<7,:..?i- =*22*'r<:{;:i..;3<}?533.I:r. St}·i€34:Tr:.Zi'v.9..ST&*f·31<44:49%m:...::61#.:.-P .... t. :3 ............

· · · #469·759vO

-1

,& REGULAR $1.29 VALUE

.; 33* '1:40

..4 d.... 1

51 .

Alpena.

.

AQUA-NET

S

./1/"./.-£7<:-

CHARLES YOST

Charles -Yo:t. seaman U.S.

+

.ilimil

r'------.-

--6-

Navy. has cc,moleted boot

893

training M San Dicuo, Calif.
receiv·i·d

top

recruits he trained with. He

ADMIRING THE sign recently put up in

Arbor Tr. The firm is a member of two multi-list

is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

front of the new offices of Earl Keim Realty at

systems. UNRA. United Northwest Realty Assq.
ciation. and Dearborn Multi-list System and also

St., and is no·.v stationed in
Bermuda.

893 W. Ann Arbor Tr., are left to right, Keim and
Dan Oles. Keim opened the Plymouth office
Sept. 1 and can provide complete real estate

Regular 69c Value

cial and retail sales.

referral system.

BROMO SELTZER

'. I

are available

publicon

free

Salem

headquarters.

TUMS ........................

l leu,5

Regular $T.25 Value

KAOPECTATE

Goldwater-Miller Committee quarters chairman.

ALLISON

The Nocturnal Club will fredson Rd. in Plymouth SWAN ASPIRIN ............ .....

George Campbell of Towerlmoved to their new home on
- .
Keguiar
...

345 N M,In
GL 3-4600

Mrs. Glen Whittaker is con-

The Republican Party Con-

valescing at her home on

vention held in Ann Arbor,

Brookulle Rd.following

surgery at St. Mary's Hos, Sept.
12 was attended by Mr,
and Mrs. Phil Brandon, of N.

PLYMOUTH EYE CLINIC

pital in Livonia.

Territorial Rd. Mr. and Mrs.

...

Harlow Ingall of Joy Road

1 EYE EXAMINATIONS - CONTACT LENSES

P Mrs. Russell Bear'dsley of and Floyd Taylor of Eight

Brookville Road is on crutcn- Mile Rd. They are delegates

es after breaking her ankle from Salem Township.

Dr. Richard Kenzie, Optometrist

450 Forest Ave.

in Plymouth several weeks

....

I.

Regular 98€ Value Regular 39€ Value

Tall

50cc

285

and family. of N. Territorial Josephine Mcintyre on Seven
Rd.. have purchased the Syl- Mile Rd. on Sept. 17. The fol-

Regular $3.11 Value

UNICAP VITAMINS .............. 100's 98

Regular $1.75 Value

Gerber's Strained ,

* 77'

OIL ·····..... Each 26

BATH

BATHE & GLOW

Avester Kranz farm on Got- lowing officers were elected:

=-- New Chairman Herbert Conant Vice-Qairman. Sylves-

-1

ter Shear, {Secretary Agnes
Ingall, Minute Man Ralph

Wilson,

Package

Reporter Irma Roberts, Sunshine
Chairman
Josephine

44
....

or PUFFS Facial Tissue

Regular $1.59 Value

K0TEX or M0DESS

SEEGO

DIETARY AIDS SANI48..$125
TARY NAPKINS

member of the Albion Col-

Each

lege Publications Council. His
training for the Sierra Leone

assignment included 12 weeks
this summer at Indiana Uni-

ver education program, in-

tegrated into the university's
Peace Corps training curricu-

Regular 98€ Value

lurn.

As part of that program,
trainees participated in a
classroom program using the
university's Aetna Drivotrainer installation.
In the Drivoirainer ses-

sions. Peace Corps candi-

VALIANT and IMPERIAL

dates were briefed on how

47 TOOTH PASTE
25:tt
·2*4

4 Family

hazards as wild animals

topped
country
of
Sierra Leone;
howroads
to drive
in a countrY where motorists travel on the left side

Wednesday, Sept. 23

of the road and steer from

Regular $1.00 Value

BRECK HAIR SET LOTION ......... 8 oz. 69
Regular $1.25 Value

FORMULA '-'-'- - -' so'. 77'
CREME

MISS CLAIROL

enys bcliut 'M:Y '
narrow streets in Sierra

Leone cities.

Sta rting at 9:00 A.M.

The Plymouth Mail web

comes comment. in the form

Plus

Regular $1.50 Value

O¢h Rd.

CREME

CLAIROL DEVELOPER' "" ' " ' ... 16 01 77 Tax

•f'09»d<u· 62;2%.p : 54.4··.,W" > .A>*· U'·* · "/ •%>2

Regular $14.95 Value

Regular $14.95 Value

6 TRANSISTOR

With Ear Phone&Carrying Case

OLD SPICE

DORMEYER

DORMEYER

2 TOASTER

(HAND MIXER

AFTER SHAVE Bot. C$8.
Each ;

1095

Each

LOTION

:ala; IT VK - SPRAY - ROWON -'- Each 69, Regular 25c Value
SWAN

Regular $1.00 Value

"c

SHAVE

Each / J

RAMR••.•••

Regular 95c Value

LAVORIS

ALCOHOL

ANTISEPTIC

BLADES '·-·

Names will be withheld upon

69'

request.

0-cr-,lfi WORE HOURS: DUY HU SFRIDAY
PAL
TIU 9 P.NL

nfli

Addr- All Man

Ching•• of Addr..4,
Forms 3579) To

Illi DISCOUNT
SANIAY TIU I PJA.

CLOSED SUNDAYS -

THE

FEISTER AUTO SALES Il

PLYMOUTH MAIL
Published every Tuesday at
271 S. Main Street, Plymouth,
Michigan, by The Mail Pub-

rm"

D A 1 -9 Abb Second Cla.3.pouage Paid At |ishing Co.

,

Regular $16.75 Value

Regular $14.75 Value

DEODORANT

OLD SPICE

$699

1 Each

Each

newspaper. For publication, Regular 89c Value
STAINLESS

Free Gifts for Everyone - Free CoHee and Doughnuts

Plwn¥11*h -AA;&*in

Corner of Ford and Newburgh Roads

Power Shaver

of letters to the editor. on • 4 ..C
151/2 ox.
pint 1 /
5, 69'
all letters must be signed. I GILLETTE

these and any features in the I

37401 Camn .RAn wAVId=

Remington Princess

Regular $1.25 Value

the righ: side of the car:
and how to stay alert for

b.$44:ivqw#(&*%1 0%<f'uj

Qi<.532'.. . Ff'St

RADIO

BRYLCREAM DRJNG .....······· King

C

Size

20 cope with such traffic
wandering onto the gravel-

Everyone Invited

2171

Regular $1.00 Value - llc Off Label

DIAL SHAMPOO ................ 7 oz.

Included was a special dri-

CHRYSLER, PLYMOUTH,

+

KLEENEX

Assorted Flavors

AT ALBION College he was
president of the Young Democrats for three years and a

of the ALL NEW 1965

3 Jar; 25< ir 39'

Regular 3,< Valu. King 29< . <CREST or tOLGATE

silon fraternity and Phi Mu
Alpha, a national music fraternity.

versity.

BABY PANTS

NESTLE CANDY BARS *e

he belongs to Tau Kappa Ep-

-ith the showing

FOOD

REGULAR 83c VALUE

First Presbyterian Church.

FIRST---

GERBER'S PUL-ON

91<
400's

9.C
Roll

Luella Wilson.

DOES IT AGAIN A member of Plymouth's

BABY

ret:

Mcintyre and Song Leader

(Continued from page 1)

Reporter

TOILET TISSUE

Committee Dora Last, News

Circulation Up

White or Colored

NORTHERN

cussion Leader Harlow Ingall,
Member of County Women's

Regular 49c Value

T<MES*73*2->fry-··.71'U;Ul«:91:X..f **C·': 5-..132·' ,·'7 '·-·•:·* ··' ' · ·.·. ··..,yix:it-

White or Colored

Howard Last, Assistant Dis-

FEISTER

I Each 23<

67<

1709

BABY BOTTLES

Complete With Nipple & Cat

COTTON SWABS

Regular $2.99 Value - Chewable

CHOCKS CHILDREN VITAMINS ..... 100's $99

EVENFLOW

Q-TIPS ;

... The Suburban Farm Bu-

Downtown Plymouth

1 -mr;=r

MILK

1 00,1 £

)6.14 value

NOXZEMA SKIN CREAM ... .......

Mr. and Mrs. Luster Fuson reau met at the home of Mrs.

3&3

Can 14< 1 Econ 6 7

1

Regular 98c Value

...

ago.

GL 3-8450

lili

POLY-VI-SOL VITAMINS ... .......

...

40
fi

10 Ox 99

meet at the home of Mrs. |Township. The Fuson family

Fourth precinct delegate is
Road on Tuesday, Sept. 22. 'Sept. 19.
quarters are William Saxton Mrs. E. I. Wylie. GL 3-1371.

organized at Republican head-

59

Regular 25c Value

finance committee and Mrs.

Officers of the Plymouth M. L. Kirchhoff will be head-

100's

By Wilma Scholbe - NO 2-9977

GL Ted Thrasher will head the

.*fe

j Regular 89c Value

PET
Jar

from Re- Harrison. William Hahn and

3-5543.

.... Lge, 49 Homogenized

Regular 89€ Value

at 7:30 p.m. at which Republi- retary: and Ed Johanson,
can presidential nominee treasurer and finance chairBarry Goldwater will speak,man. Kenneth Hulsing, Gene

SPRAY A

.......IMIL......

for AIMS (American Institute of Marketing Sys-

RA

··*

----

tems) which is the world's largest marketing and

Rally at Cobo Hall. Sept. 26 man: Mike Clinansmith, sec-

rw:„gra cT

.bal".lii:.*I:*/----

service from property management to commer-

Tickets for the Goldwater and Carl Purcell. co-chair-

1965

-65/lifim --

has the exclusive franchise for the Plymouth area

Goldwater Rally Tickets Available atGOPOffice

CHEVYS

CAN

their new offices in Plymouth at 893 W., Ann

citation from aniong the 73

Peter Yost. of TOP Faircround

13 OZ.

over one of Earl Keim Realty's brochures in

acadentic

HAIR

..14

59<

EARL KEIM. left, and Dan Oles. right, look

and Pinsacola. Fla.. where
he

.

M.. Glinviow 65500

1 Subscription Rates

..1

$ 5.00 Elsewhere

---

. 4 ....

'Te'.1. 1,

930 W. Ann Arbor Tril, Plymouth, Midtigan

_Ii I $4.00 Per Year In Plymouth I

i

./

m

....

I...

...
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Police Youth Club

Chrysler Proposes

Rifle Classes

Twp . Dealer Location

Plymouth High Notes

Tuesday, September 22, 1964
..

Help in Bike By Sharon Olin

To Sta rt Oct. 5
Registration for the new
of classes in

season

**AU,i,®4**>**%@§*'6**- - **k-K 4 THE PLYMOUTH MAIt

Seek Parental

rifle

Complaints

An enrollment of 1,302 stu-

American

in Howell. this

summer. The squ:tri COR>:1%1%
well '65, Kathy Mcintyre '65,

Senior pictures will be tak- Donna Cook '66. P.,113 11¢All-

dents attended the first day en the week of Sept. 28 - Oct. ister '66 and Ruth Fulner '66.
of school. The sophomores 2, and Oct. 5 through Oct. 8 This year's exchange stu-

marksmanship and firearms

A new automobile dealer- In other action. commis- safety will be held at the Parental cooperation in en-Irecorded the largest class between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. by dent is Gunnilla (Gilla) R>·nship may be in store for Ann .loners granted preliminary Youth Club building, corner forcing the existing city or-Iwith 443 members. while the George Kahler. photographer. ning from Avesta, Sweden
Arbor Road, based on what ipproval to Cambridge Vill- of Union and Dodge Streets dinance regulating the use oflseniors had 425 and the jun- All seniors wanting pictures and is storing with Terry

f

the Plymouth Township Plan- ige Subdivision located be- on Monday evening, Sept. 28. bicycles is being requested byliors 420. Also included is in the yearbook must have Feekhart '65,
ning Commission was told at ween Ann Arbor Road and Classes will start on Mon- Department of Public Safety Ispecial education classes and the picture taken by the The annual staff this rear
school photographer.
its meeting held in the Town- Joy Road. west of the east day, Oct. 5 at 6:30 p.m. Boys Director Kenneth Fisher inlpost graduates.
These is headed hy Linda Balighship Hall last Wednesday eve- rownship boundary.
and girls, at least 12-years. the wake of a rising number Several new classes have pictures. however, do not man '65, with Chris Arnisen

Preliminary approval was old may join these claskes. A of complaints.
been added to the curriculum have to be purchased, as pie- '65 as business nt:nagi·r atid
Chrysler Corporation rep- 60 given to Marmion Hills registration fee of $1.75 is Violations run from ridinglthis year, including two new tures may be taken at other typist, under the direction of

ning.

rqentatives, together with Subdj vis'on on the ea..2 side charged and covers all course and parking bicycles on side-Ireading classes. one in speed studios.

Larry Ordowski. -Creatix-ltv''

Plymouth real:or James W. of Beck Road about 1,COO feel materials and ammunition. walks in business and retaillreading and the other in read- Applications for the Prelim- is the most inlport:int proddet

Taylor. presented plans for north of N. Territorial Rd.
a 183 by 82 foot Plymou:h.

The eight loi subdivision

districts and riding on streetsli n g improvement, related inary Scholarship Applitude of this years Plrthe.in.

Rifles are furnished.

Classes are operated on the it night without proper lightslphysiology, comparative gov- Test were accepted Sept. 18, Last spring. the :w·.' stall

Chrysler and Imperial deal- will be built on properly procedures recommended bv '9 pulling another youngsteriernment. arts and crafts. The PSAT will be given Sat- of the Pl>'mouth Hir.h N
ership proposed for the owned by Township Allor- the National Rifle Associd- riding a surfboard behind alf ood service, engineering. urday, Oct. 24. Application paper, PILGRIM PRINTS,

(1/ *.

V

southwes: corner of Lilley ney Earl Demel. Commis- tion and by the Michigan bike, Fisher explained a surfdsecretarial procedures, and deadline for the College was chosen. Ther rcad as fol-

%

and Ann Arbor Roads.

ooard for bicycling is a boardltransportation classes.

sioners Tivador Baloah cast Conservation DenAr,ment

Board is Nov. 7 and the board lou's: Editor-in-chic·f, Sharon

The building, of block con- a negative vote on :Re pro- - -'yoOng-Ater; -,DES- "¥atisfac- vith a half a roller skate at-I A new shop wing will be will be given Dec. 5.

Olin: associate editor, Janice

struction with a glass front, POsal motion after an ad- torily cornplete the course of tached at either end, and he started sometime during the College night this sernester Mattison: first page i·(i:toi·,
would include sales and serv- joining property owner seven weeks are awarded a 3oted this is especially dan- Ischool year and is expected forbeSeniors
and parents will Grace Thompson:Blunk:
third page
and
held on Thursday, Oct. 22, editor,
'ce facilities for Chrysler painted out *hal a dispute certificate by the NRA and a Terous for both youngsters.

Juliet

to be finished in Sept. 1965.

Sue Niemi '65 and Chuck at Garden City.
ports staff. Eileen Seht-1,on land ownership was in- Hunters Safely Certificate by
About ten days ago the city
Catlett '66 are co-chairmen
The guidance office is now pele, Bill Kane. iind Linda
the
Michigan
Department.
Dassed out copies of the city
Tn,-1„,4,•A „ th,• ,le.ne ;c 9- volved.

Corporation vehicles.

eight-foot green 6;:lt at the Paul Ernerick of 47060 N. All boys and girls who have ,rdinance governing bicycle
.........&-...

....

.......

U.,

I

-

1UI- tillS year s nornecoming gIving out appileanons Ior floss.

.1

-

C )Illl' 1

1

-

:Cilic)1.>4 011

tile

rear of the property and as- Territorial Road said there cornpleted past courses are regulations to approximately to be held Oct. 16 and 17. John college-bound students who staff are Cand 01\,eli. b.:siphalt paving around it, Corn- was a discrepancy in the welcome to attend open shoot- 200 youngsters in downtown Hannula '65, Mayor, is mak- wish to apply early in the ness nianager: unci :C.,thy
rnissioners unanimously ap- )oundary description of the ing sessions on Tuesday eve- Plymouth to remind thern of ing plans to have the bon fire year. Scholarship information Mcintyre, excliange editor.

proved the proposal, noting iroperty. He clainied owner- nings starting at 6.30 p.m. regulatiqns.

that it met all conditions. and Kh:p of a .portion of the land Shooting is supervised bv It would take a

full-time

ordered Township Clerk John ipon whict the subdivision is qualified instructors and rifle man to enforce the regula-

will generally be among the thousands of cheer- of Miss E!;zabc·th licI-)4,11:ild,
and ammunition are avail- ions in the business district however,
the same.

D MEE:wen to notify Chrvs- to be built;

ter Corporation of the action
Immediately.

There will be 1(1111'teen 1>:l:CK
after the parade instead of be- is also available.
fore the parade as in previThe Plymouth High 1964-65 of PILGIUM PKINTS pub.
ous
Homecoming, Varsity cheerleaders were lished this rear with liu· help
years.

CommisiTioners agreed that able at the range. Animuni· -or
is sold at cost to club lay,
.hey hadt no jurisdiction in tion
members.

leaders to attend Camps All- paper adviser.

eight to ten hours each
Fisher said explaining

vhv the department needs
The auto firm has taken an he bountiary dispute. but
Members
who
are
interestial'ents'
cooperation.
option on the property involv- Balogh said he felt the matter ed may fire for National RiSome of the regulations of

:hould be resolved before ap- awards
fle Association
qualifications he bicycle ordinance include:
and for places on the

ed.

A

Aroval was granted.

SET

FOR

action

:it

;'

The request of Robert D. Youth Club rifle teams. These

(1). No bicycle shall be

1 gpecial meeting to be held Willoughby to rezone 13,47 teams take part in an exten. ised to carry more persons

V

'omorrow evening (Wednes- teres of land in the southeast s ire cornpetttive prograrn ,It one time than thF number
lay) was final disposition oil luarter of Section 19 from during the season. Plymouth or which it was designed and

, three Items on 14:st week's ,,gricultural to R.3, trailer Youth Club tearns have plac- 'quipped and firmly attached
igenda.
:ourt was accepted for fur- ed in junior rifle competition :eatcs) shall be provided for
$

They include a request from her study. Indications are for several years at local, he rider(s).

- the Ten Mile Lakes Bl•!ding Lhal the Plyrnouth Commun- clate and national levels.
District,

Co. to modify its initial appli- .ty School
' 6.39»A

cation for re-zoning, the request of builder - developet

Fred Greenspan to proceed
with construction of addition-

which

;u·ns land adjoining the site.
will oppose the move.
APPROVAL

was

-lhg Old -limwt

Plymouth

0-146.
C CE> f

n the Forshee Subdivision
velopment on Wilcox Road,
submitted
ind a report on Storm Sewer applicanon.
by

#44 A

Lake

Pointe Village Apartment de-

mended tO the

Albert Glassford had il:>,t leit for the Michigan

Municipal League C„in ention in I.an,wing last
week. when thing>. >41:irted to 14,) tophy-turvy at

the Plymouth City liall. .1 n„ inc I'lvmouth )tail

iubd:vision, to be located on

Haggerty Roads.

che south side of N. Teri'itor-

Decisions on the three pro-

posals were delayed at last
week's meeting.

tai Road west of Dunn Court,

vax tabled until a plat is received.

:iving a signal audible for a
nd

Colo

Action on Gould Develop:ion to be built at the south- ment
proposed
Company's

:ast corner of Ann Arbor and

(4. ) Bicycles must be equipwd with bell or other device

1;]@AR

Village No. Four. LL subdivi-

WHEN TIIE ('Al S \WAY: City Manager

(3.) Persons riding bicycles
:hall have both hands free to

listance of at least 100 feet:

Drogress at the site of Arbor Avis G ood ale.

:<467

( A'11

mi

I 411

"The coin shortage ma,
force someone to invent m

machine that accepts credit
cards."

0

han two abreast:

:eep on hanclle bars:

recom-

Township Board of Trustees

al buildings at his

(2. ) Persons riding upon a

1ighwav shall not ride more

(5.) Riding bicvcics upon

The 1965 Ford is the most-changed in the 13-year history ot Ford 1)11·1414>11. 3 tle traditional. round Ford taillight is replaced by a modernistic hexagonal sh:,pr in I.c:.p-

ing with the crisp, elegant look of the new Ford. Luxury styling G combined u it!: a hi.ury car ride described as so smooth and so quiet the heater and air conditioner h,1, had

to be moved into the engine compartment because their low-tone·d u hirr v.:i, 0 ,\tract-

ing. A luxurious new Ford Galaxie 500 LTD series (above) featuref an i?:14·i·i·i:· of

quality and style previously obtainable only in higher-priced cars. Five sep:::ute zen[

Miblic :4drwalks in business

lines are offered with interior and exterior trim features to give greater dilinctive-

,r retail store districts of the

ness to each of the 17 models than ever before.

ity is unlawful.

Fisher noted that bicycles

tave the right-of.way oil
• .treets.

The complete line o[ 1963 Fords - two- and four-door hardtops. sedans. cenvertibles and station wagons - will be introduced in Ford dealer showrooins on Itid.iy.
September 23.

photographer noticed and .hot thi> picture. Old
Glory is properly di,t,la>-ed, but the Michigan
flag, underneath it. A heing flown up>.ide down.

Dawn Patrol Set

cor Sept. 26-27

Introducing Comet 1965:

At Metteta 1
The fe,itt'th Annual EAA

4344

Dawn Patrol will be held

40.1.t. 26 and 27 at Mettetal

ap<*44 6

1 \it·port ant will feature an
.,ir bhow Und airplan·e and

1965
CHEVYS

hehc,quer ticic....

ALLISON

I Thi' :li!' show including high
and low altitude precision

CHEVROLET

..'t.Jux..tA·:
1/,3... f.·2

berobatic·.:. parachute exhibi-

345 N. Main

I tions, coniedy flying and rope

GL 3-4600 |ladder stinits, will be present-

Fi.trber and Com-

r,nn>·. Horne-built and antique
:tire·raft will be on display.
On Sunday Plymouth
41,

Granxe No. 389 will serve

1 breakfast. Ticket: are $1.25
4,t· adults .inl 75 cents for

li

1 children under 12 years-old.

1 Light lin.ches :ind soft drinks
1 will b·.· >c.,·ved on both Satur-9 dav and Slinda>.
193·%;%*47
.

·.1,4,21: t·
:.§:9&:i, S.

"MY ROOMMATE

CAN BORROW
, in

ANYTHING BUT !"
I

"ZE¥=
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A PROC-C OF (-i MOTOR COMPANY - LINCOLIi-MERCURY =DIVISI*i

livelier, more beautiful
A girl draws the line on her
Viner Casuals! From sleepy
breakfast to midnight cram

session, they're her lively, 6 R
lovely, constant compan1

R jb. Ak

ions. And, after all, any BM
smart roommate should

have her own! See our

M
NI\U U
CASUALS

new fall arld winter collection, wardrobe-priced from

2240:i

"Your Family Shoe Store" 1

290 S. Main - Plymouth - GL 3-1390 i

sequel to the World's
Durability Champion*

We couldn't make Comet much tougher, so we made it more

beautiful. Made the outside sleeker, sportier - from every angle.
Made the interiors more luxurious. Made every engine bi gger, from
the thrifty 200 cu.-in. Comet "6" up through the hefty new 289
cu.-in. Cyclone Super V-8 (225 hp). Made the ride even smoother,
more solid and silent.

The one thing not new in this racy '65 sequel is the stamina

that made Comet the World's 100,000-Mile Durability Champion.
And you wouldn't want that to change, would you? It didn't.

-/Re*a« Comet
the world's 100,000-mile durability champion

-.

SEE YOUR NEAREST MERCURY DEALER
.RIDE WALT DISNEY'S MAGIC SKYWAY AT THE FORD Mr,TOR COMP/:;f Vivt.L LI, 1'. -.TJ:41.'A, i.:-6' Yul,r. .'. RLD'., FAIR

..

- 1-

1-1

'--

i.*

Any high school yolfth inte-

./

;peaks to People
At Hootenany

in the high school annex audi-

4*43:ir 1.r=--·· v.....543

:dward Hines Park. Sept. 18,

time show. In their special performance follow-

ver#ity of .Mic!:h:an football game Saturday.
143 ilichitan IIich School bands to participate

Voice Corporation, of Plymouth. and will form
an old-fashioned player piano. "Lullaby of Broadway" and "Tropical Heat Wave" are two other

iii Hand Dav :11 .Atin Arbor for Michigan's half-

selections to be played by the band.

Sept. 21; in Ar,r .trbor. The band will be one of

ing the U-11 and Air Force game the Plymouth
High band will dedicate one number to Dyna-

To Head Progran,
Lee E. Feldkanip, M,D., of

Linden St., has been elected
to serve as chairman for an

assembly program at the 1964
Michigan State Medical Soci
ety Annual Scientific Session
in Detroit. Sept. 23-25. More

Organization furrtioning at

an Educational Research

L & L Market
Plymouth Rd., Livonia

nient.

CHURCH OF T HE NAZARENE

Force for outstanding performance of duly in

41550 E. ANI 1 ARBOR TRAIL

support of a major "People-to-People" humani-

U. B. GODM AN, MINISTER

tarian project on Sao Jorge Island, Azores.
Bridgman is stationed at Rota

PLYMOUTH'f3 GROWING

Naval Station,

Spain. He helped train Portuguese builders in

EVANGELIS TIC CENTER

iluonset hut erection methods as part of the Sao

SERF/ICES

Jorge housing program. Pictured with Bridgman

9:415 A.M. ........

Usb.1 Bible

commendation letter. They are sorting used

Suite Champion Color Guard
ts -'red,'' to the tune of $15.60

NEW ERA

POTATO CHIPS

When he couldn't

ceiving letters of commendation from the Air

Loses $15.80 on

Michigan is one of the five
states in the union which has

We Feature

(right) of Plymouth, was one of three eabees re.

wi11 participate in the scientific program of postgraduate

The color of the V. F. W.

meriate persons wishing to

outh Township Fire Depart-

U. S. NAVY Seabee CN Ulysses Bridginan.

is PO3 Joseph Viega (left), who also received a

education.

day in addition to regular
weekdav hours. On Saturday

t,iken to the hospital. after

than 3,000 Michigan doctors

th.it is.
hZ'j

School.

VFW Color Guard

Pageant of Drums
·N

t.<44444 "

friends contacted the Plym-

sibilities.

Thursday, Friday and Mon-

about 3:40 p.m. while playing
football in back of Farrand

.

move or talk well he was

.ng less about State Rights
and more about State respon-

from 5 p.m. until 8 p.m. on

versity of Michigan Hospital

higher education than the previous legislature.
Green said home-rule would

.....1....---::

l'El:Cl--SSION SECTION of Plymouth High
Schoors Mund. pr:1£'tic.·s for their appearance
„ith the kunt in n .lic,·.v following the first Uni-

Rt cistrations will be taken

health and $21,000.000 more to

'or local needs. He suggested

13'--*m-BE@.

Shafer.

on Sent. 20. after he was inregister.
jured playing football.
Jones was hit by a knee in
the back of the neck Sunday

Green noted

that Republicans begin talk.....,--

day. Oct. 1.2,3 and 5. ac-

lace Jones, of 41109 Greenthe office '.vill be open from
brook Ln.. was taken to Uni8 a.m. until noon to accom-

:aid the Romney administra.
ion was taking the State in

ernment the tools to provide

Friday, Saturday and Mon-

A 17-year-old youth, Wai-

needs at the State level and

give the local units of gov-

hern extended for Thursday,

refreshments

anc

Footba 11 Iniured

tomney has set.
He told the people attending his political philosophy
Nas to meet the people's

/9

anapolis "500" race will be
shown

1 Youth Playing

vould like to keep Michigan
noving on the course Gov.

39,000,000 more to mental

the City of Plymouth have

cmr(ling to City Clerk Richard

said he

hat the Republican legislaure under Romney's leader'hip had appropriated

Voter registrallon hours for

trrium. Movies of the Indi-

served.

I ·4 /*61=

:reen, Republican candidate
or State Representative from

his direction.

Registration

Monday. Sept. 28 at 7:30 p.m.

·ponsored by the Green to
.ansing Committee. Wallace

District

Hours for Voters

rected in joining a junior service club, Kiwanis Key Club.
is invited to their open house,

Speaking at a hootenany in

he 36th

City to Extend

KEY CLUB TO MEET
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Wallace Green

. . . Sunday School Hour
Centered Lessons

Morning Worship Hour

10:4:

clothing, donated by Portuguese Americans in

6:0() P.M. .........

Youth Hour

and around Lowell, Mass. for delivery to friends

7:0() P.M. .........

... Hour of Evangelism

and relatives, before turning it over to local

1 -MI R. AL LANGOLF IN CHARGE OF MUSIC-

Portugese welfare agencies for distribution.

the state level.

TIle committee of 18, from

1!le V.F.W., who worked to
;rinnote a farnily type of entertainnient "P ageant of
Drums,'' to the people of Plyniouth attaihed their goal.
After all the tickets and
n.or.ey

w'ere

counted.

Hal

Young reported a $15.60 loss.
MATTHEW J. Rauscher,

Total receipts this year were
$1.119.00 wbile expenses tor

cf 41170 Ivywood Lr... has units, insurance, school, etc.

been named laminating
supervisor cf the Curvlite

was Sl.134.60.

Last vear's Pageant realiz-

D:visicn a: Shaft*rproof ed a protit of S400.00. Hal
Glass Corporation. Mis du- ,Yi,ung suggests this loss
ii'.S CO vcr r,lant supervision ·inight be averted in future
cf curved laminated safely I vears if the program could

glass and w,ndshield manu- Inc scheduled in the after-

facturini. Rauscher. who „c,on. Being an entertaining
}Prs cc,noleted courses in event it would not conflict
Penn

S:die

Universitv's

X

with the food sales of other

Ccntin·:ing Education Dc- ,ervice groups.
porinien:, hag been connact,d ·,A:h the class in-

cus:=7 over 12 years.

Rev. Davies to

Help Consecrate
Michigan Bishop
The rector of St.

John' A

Epi:,copal Church, S. Shet,lon
Rd.. the Rev. Canon David T.

Davies, will take part En the

ANTIQUE AUTO enthusiast Robert Erdelyi.
won a first place blue ribbon award at the Old
Car Fewtival held at IIenry Ford Museum and

Greenfield Village in Dearborn Sept. 12-13. Erde-

12th

Ivi received the award for his 1921 Ford Se,lan,

i hshop for the Episcopal Dio-

which was judged to be in excellent general

the

t·•irlsecreat ion of

ci'Se of Michigan on Tuesday. condition. He is hhown receiving the ribbon from
Sept, 2!/ In Detroit.
19t5

CHEVYS

. 4 L !C.ON
01[.VROLET
3 15 N. AL]in

C·L 3 4600

As president of the standing

PRESENTING

04*tgo

FOR 1965

a·

Greenfield Village model Carol Garrison.

co:mnitter of the Michigan
1),ccese. Rev. Davies will be

calicd upon to read the cons,·nts el the majority of the
4 41:ic: inr, c:·n.t:,itters of all
rl,(*Ct·:.es in the United States

The Ferv.ce elevating the

Rev. C. Kilmer M>·ers, D.D

Detail Successes, Seek
New Members for YMCA

of Cilicago, will be held in the
Cathedral Church of St. Paul
PI>·mouth Hi-Yers backed
As part of an intensive
I.n Detroit. The Rev. Myers membership drive. Plymouth up the program with an out-

1·Ap replace the Rt. Rev. YMCA officials last week de- itanding float in the July 4th
l<Obel't L. DeWitt. D.D. who tailed the success of ''Opera- -iarade here.

!':1< been elected to be Bishop tion Exposure." a new and

A nationpl father and son,

,A lite Diocese of Penns>01- highly sl:cressful experinient borne-centered prograrn rew:th local youth.

,.inia.

The Uitiversity of Detroit,
with annual enrollment in ex-

90>4% 'f 14.000. tis the world's

largest Catholic university.

volves around the Y-Indian

The program look more Guides, Leader said. Fathers
than SO Junior High School and sons participate together

boys from Plymouth during is tribe niembers.
sleaming hot summer days

·-7

Its main purposb is to

to the cool. refreshing wa- multiply the number of things

'111-'.I--

--- - - -1 ters of the Huron and Au- hat fathers and sons can do
Sable Rivers.

VILLAGE GREEN

together when boys need a

Th·· cannein: and caniping masculine influence in the
treb include·d 1,1 the pro- ircirving-up process.
UNitit Wi·1*e .1 11,·U' c·Xpe:'1(·nee

to tile MI'mIP Of >'cilltig·.ti'l A.
8,· f o ir·

bra!,ining the

fit*>t

UNDER the youth employ:nent program alone, Leader

f,11:ing , 7 Pl'2ictic: ,inc! instric- :aid, the ''Y'' has enrolled

HIGHLANDS
I Wooded Lots in Northville

0 North of 8 Mile Rd. and
West of Novi Rd.

tion >.t·.»ton wa>; hi·Id by -'Y-

luced an estimated income

.ind John M. (Mike) Hoben

4' Sl niillion to the Plymouth

Tcm

work. clearint: timber from a together with Plymouth
plot of 1.ind iii nerthvrn Mich- Schooh; - was unable to set
igan, during two weeks in up a program in which young
Alttlist. The program began people could return to school

with 20 youngsters und finish- ind earn a high school di-

led with 52.

two girls and a boy were

graduated from high school

picnics, sailing trips, over- because of it.

Inight c.impouts, archery and

"With the large influx of
new families into our city and
and a bowling program spontownship." Leader said. "the
sored by the U.S. Bowling Institute avid Plymouth Boul.
Since' its beginning, ··Y"
boa rd President Kenneth W.

Leader noted, the YMCA has

0 All Lots Have Trees

been helping youth.

"The Young Men's Christ-

'ian Asseciahon ts proud to reaffirm its allegiance and de-

· You can find hills, ravines or most

anything you want in a homesite
area. Provides the best of schools,

city water, sewers, and paved

votten to the American way
of life." he said.

1 Leader cited tribute paid
.to the 'Y'' by astronaut John
H. Glenn. Jr.

Concerning various programs of the YMCA. Leader

c Call Mr. Moore
Fl 9-0049 or Fl 9-1314
6

that the present program
must be expanded to serve
YMCA-age boys and girls."

He urged generous subscriDtions to the

grarn. Our cf these programs
grou' 7

laws

for

pre-

314.620 youth-service program

'or the 1964-65 year. Contribu-

to stop. Its remarkable styling-elegant, majestic and impressive as never before-establishes it instantly as an

all-time Cadillac great. And not only is it an inspiration to look at-it is a revelation to drive ! The manelous responsiveness
of Turbo Hydra-Matic is now standard on all eleven models. A new concept of frame and suspension gives the car

incredible steadiness and levelneds of ride-even under the sevcrest conditions of cornering and handling. And there is quiet-

:ions tax deductible.

Checks may be made pay-

able to the Plymouth Communitv YMCA,

Plymouth.

Tax deductible memberships
'nclude civic. S100 and sus-

quiet beyond anything you imagined possible in a motor cart Cadillac's new and more spacious interiors

are marvelously rich and luxurious-and include suh personal options as an exclusive tilt and telescope steering

'aining, S25-$100.

Participating memberships

or $5 for

lhE Old -107WL

in New York State, annual
auto inspection laws and the
establishment of juvenile

wheel. Cadillac owner or Cadillac admirer-you owe yourself a journey at the wheel without delay.
You will know at once that this is-in every way-the new Standard of the World!
SEE AND DRIVE TIIE NEW-1965 CADILLAC-NOW ON DISPLAY AT YOUR AUTIIORIZED CADILLAC DEALER
.

le,.I/_-'1

courts in Texas.

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC, INC.

Locally. the Hi-Y Club
supported Governor Romney'• campaign in recognitien of the Fourth of July.

BENEICKE & KRUE BUILDERS

The 1965 Cadillac is the most dramatically new Cadillac insixteen-years; new from chassis to rooftop and new from-start

YMCA's

youth and government pro-

martial medical examinations

¤

Board of Directors is aware

pointed out that the Hi-Y has
given young people citizen- are $10 per t,mily
1n individual.
ship training through its

have

streets.

SO NEW 1 SO RIGHT ! SO OBVIOUSLY CADILLAC !

oarticipated and last June

Triflen- lessons, team games

I Your Plans or Ours

Above. the Coupe de Ville; botow. the longe,·*he,1580€ Fc,t.000 Bruugham.

oloma. More than 100 have

tho· u·cre offered were hikes.

' Ready for Building

i.

ir, the High School swimming Com munity
po(,1.
Working with youth through
Older youths were put to the Drograrn, the YMCA -

INCLUDED in the activities

0 17 of the finest lots in the area

v,vcr 1,100 applicants and pro-

Workman

st:perVI>;or

Individuals and groups
were con:acted and urged
i to observe the holiday by

ringing bills at 1 p.me

"The best recipe for after
dinner speaking is shorten-

684 ANN ARBOR ROAD 0 PHONE GL 3-7500

ing."
..

r
,

» W"··i·: · Q.*- .
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Legion Resumes Program Series

70. ··
PAVIN
1

9,41

· Resumption of "Why arelthe general labor depart-

-

we? " se r i es meetings will I ment.

toNi

..0,

FOR THE MOST EFFECTIVE

begin Saturday, Sept. 26 when'

1 ir

Passage-Gayde Post 391,

.

. m„„I American Legion hosts the

:,u' ..I Kiwanis Club of Plymouth at

1.....0.:.

i dinner meeting to be held
at the post home on Sheldon

-0 i I.

WANT AD ...

Rd.

The program was innaug- rated last year so service,

6-M civic fraternal and religious
.i. groups within the community

4.

could present their aims. pur-

* E./llllllll - 1 -,7 poses and goals and their involvement in community af-

I.,

-fitelimillill/ fairs.
-

..G

Headlining the Saturday

1..

CE$0-1,1,@ program will bi Walter C.
- *st#t*
Gemperline of Plymouth, i
Li. Governor of Division
, - r Six. Michigan District of Kiwanis International.

Gemperline is immediate

DRAWING THE LUCKY winner of a $25 savings account at National Ikink of Detroit following Fall Festival is Margaret Wilson, a
representative of the Fall Festival Committee. Watching her are, left
to right. Terry West and Floyd Kehrl, of National Bank of Detroit's
Plymouth office. Todd Stewart, of 1346 Carol St., won the savings account. Winners of the money management and family affairs record
book were Ralph Aldenderfer, of 8887 Rocker St.; Lillian Bahensky. of
Detroit: Alice Bushey. of 263 Evergreen: Vernon Cameron. of 240 N.
Harvey: Elizabeth A. Hoheisel, of 698 S. Evergreen: Patty Larsen. of
1435 W. Ann Arbor Tr.; Theodore A. Sheedy, of 740 Parkview Dr.:
Richard Stisko, of Livonia: Terry Vanderverueen. of 1518 Nantucket
St., and Virginia Yezbick. of 1090 William St. Winning globe and book
banks were Mark Brandt, 1321 Palmer Ave.: Russell Baird. of Detroit;
Lynn Gurniak. of 42225 Hammill: Philip Cruce. of 9415 Elmhurst: Scott
Dunagan. of 289 W. Ann Arbor Tr.: Wendy Dusbiber, of 14401 Shady-

past president of the Plymouth Kiwanis Club. He is man-

ager of the Detroit manufac-

turing, warehousing and sales
branch of the Wheeling Cor-

rugated Company, a subsidiary of the Wheeling Steel

Corporation of Wheeling, W.
Va.

ond terni as a councilman,
Reeve and his wife, Virginia,
live in the City of Ecorse.
Among other guests ex-

Gernperline and his wife. pected are newly-elected
Dorothy, have been residents State Commander Duane

of Plyrnouth Township on N. Brigs:ock of Battle Creek,
Territorial Rd. since 1954.
SPEAKING on behalf of the

Neil Bertram. state publicily director and others.

Guest organizations for

American Legion will be Giles programs during the coming
A. Reeve of Ecorse, State year include Junior High
Commander, 1957-58. Reeve East and West P.T.S.A. rephas served his post, Great resentatives, the Plymouth
Lakes Steel 272, in many of- Community School District

wood: Scott Fletcher, of 12176 Amherst: Steven B. Horton. of 4201

Lindsay Dr.: Ken Knapp. of Livonia: Scott Lenheiser, of Northville; )

fices and district chairman- Board of Education in Ocships.
tober, and the Plymouth Com-

and Debbie Lundin. of 1200 Palmer St. Others included Loren J. Good- <

ale, of 703 N. Harvey St.: Dick Massengill, of 42580 Joy Rd.: Patricia
McLellan. of 11644 Francis St.; Stephen Moore, of 493 Adams St.: Kevin
Paldan, of Livonia: Karen Ralston, of Livonia: Ricky Stanley, of 309
Auburn: Danny Aubrey, of 939 Penn: and Anne Bong:ionvanni, of North-

Walter C. Gemperline

Currently serving his sec-

K

1 He has also served as com- munity Chamber of Committeeman of the 16th District merce in November.
and is a member of Wayne
Post Commander Gilbert

County Voiture No. 102 of the Williams extended an invita-

40 et 8. Reeve is employed at tion to anyone interested in
Great Lakes Steel Corpora- the program to attend at

ville.

tion as administrative head of 1 :30 p.m.

Buiclt
'65

Buicl
*.

4

y

..

.-

..

Just Dial

./

'..

We changed the Buick a lot this year. And you may never be the same again yourselt
.9

We doubt you'll want to be the same. Not once you set eyes on our new Buicks
On the Buick Special and the Skylark.The Le Sabre, Electra 225, Riviera.

And on the sleek, modified fastback of the wild, wilder,Wildcat in th6 picture.

True,stillthere'
s aemphasis.
new high-style
touch.tradition.
But that'Sos hardly
Engineering
has the
It's a Buick
are theall.
extras

TO RENT, TO BUY, TO SELL ... SOME THINGS ARE EVEN

Buick spends a little extra on. Like finned brake drums that do a little better.

FOR FREE!! THE PLYMOU TH MAIL WANT-ADS WILL

And smoother drivelines A tuned suspension to smooth ribcage roads
Now add Buick's SuperTurbine transmissions-and you have an idea

GIVE YOU RESULTS. WANT - AD DEADLINE IS EVERY

of what Buick owners have always liked about Buick.We think you'll feel the same.

MON DAY AT 5 O'CLOCK. HOW MUCH?

85: . .

FOR THE FIRST FIFTEEN WORDS!!

DON'T MISS THIS MARKET PLACE...

Wouldn't you really rather have a Buick

SEEN BY 20,000 PEOPLE EACH WEEK!!
SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED BUICK DEALER. AUTHORIZED BUICK DEALER IN THIS AREA: - -

*fIXEOUmi

JACK SELLE BUICK, 200 ANN ARBOR ROAD PLYMOUTH, MICH.
1
-

.

port wits avall.,ble relative to theiTHE PLYMOUTH MAIL 7

88·, 39' 10 ' W.. 3/3.08 feel to the

POINT OF BEGINNING. except tebt burlitgb at tl.·2 restrunr bite. 1 .

OF PLYMOUTH MIN UTES

CITY

Moved by Comm, Lawton and | Tuesday, September 22, ·.1964

the Northerl> 60 feet thereof.

containing 3.0758 Acres of land.

supported by Comni. Be. er that the

more or less.
The above described land being

City Manager be authorized to ad- -

subject, however, to the follow·

vertise for bids for .1 11: acre par·

inc reservation:

./, 4 10& " # *6· • i : ' Dl I

TH,·. 4 1 , . Keti: en,her X. 194-1

The Mayor owned the hearing on

A !'·..,.:.1:· r'·, "tir'IN At :re Cil
·1 'c..,4 hel.1 111 11:e ('orr

11·,Ing

i· 1. 1.- 1:x'r

E-,1,1.in.. !'. · er,

Ucipates or not. for a one y€

Gota.mith Street between Lena .illi

4.I . t..·,··.,·itt vt,wing his opinion reid'n · t•, truck trafftc in the are.,
a !1

intere,.ted

decl..I·.·d

.tl.,1·ur

..1..·.··.·d L.·. Comn, >m,en and .up hearing closed.

were accepted for study and con- vising that there are 3 volunt€

·uderatiot: at a special Inee:ing on filemen whd do not need to erc

and advi>.ed tnat test borings of the

:·.·ser.»ir site were not readv, :,ut Well spoke requesung

1

:

1- ' r:

.

t:..,1

n ,· . Sopt•·li t..er 14. The M.«or opencd the heartng

I

'

I.

.

'

1

'

,

,

1 . . D Jt; 1 1, 1. , ".1 I. ,

11,..r,1 I,i· („nitn S:ruth .ind sup-

L. 6, c., .,·. !.allted .i ;,c :1 ; c:. t„ PR-1, Professional Rrv·

1,„9 , ·1,/·· +. ..' il.f· n, r:1 1.·lit:.11
·'

;

.,1-,•alle

Di .tric·t.

44.·f> ing

l're>.ent

own tr,n:

oru 1

ex.

tpa •,1 b..'· '.. 1, .:!0'1'' !:H tic:E .,n,1 .Wrs. lienry Juhn,son opponne $5200. 11 8) Ectulbur-:,ell.·21:t h avail· tree>, with the stumps to be c ·ul
.:.''

1

ViC·.: i , . 1 c, F..le_·P.

.

change.

After

all

$2600, d ret:Iiburbement

cted

Parkmy: Stud>- Conninttee.

11oved hy· C•,Inm. tle,ir and sup-

ancl wnc·r to amend Crdinance No. 182.

·,r t....: : .19.1 pre> c·nt .1 -'onru: Ordinance, relative to park-

IN /r. ·.

.:.,ricl that th·' norted by Comm. Eeyer that the

r + h.•.·· 1.i·Id 'i•, nerip,·.ef! ordirtanre to amend Or-di-

.

t.it)1.Ah 2 work stations. if the State

heette. .. ...,: ., 0.,n, .Itte.· 7.i:let· No. 182, Zoning Ordinance,

pur:icipates.

1 ive /'

Vather.

011•t t.·' ,, ·i ,• !, :.r·-k r€-i., te pa:aed its first reading.

Carried unanimously

he Willia:,1 Fetillf:. Jawl Gilleb. Jr.. or before December I. 1961. said

.

ner of Section 23, T. 1 S.. R. 8

E., City of Plymouth, Wayne
Count,,, Michig,,11, and proceed·
ing thence S. 88) 21' 00 'E,a

fer piltyly>62;%'.L:notui,t) sitnh{t 'trt

Miet,i,<an Municipal L.:ague Convc

NO.

YES: C,:rnms. Seyer. Houk. Jo·

7,4 c F. 9 -n :i· .0 2·.· Pur·

The fute w.:,

NO: Conims. Smith and Valher

The Cit>· 1Iana,Zer presented a

Moticn eat..cl. ing Ineter m front of ils bulldir tg, the final blll from Burger Con>,tructaker en P r or:·
Moved bv Comm. Houk and si ip. tion Compan> in tr.,2 unlount of

E.. 473.67 feet to the centerline

on

the parking meter

:Win 7-! t. ·:,:,2-· · ... . 1·cierr•·d 'r ·r,i:mun:cotton :rom the Campbell That the City of Plymouth estab- front of th: Alexander Hamilton

of Pl>·11.outh Road: thence S. 73
17 40" E.. alon#: said centerline,

in drawn. funds to be appropriated

383.74 feet: thence S. 1° 20' 30"

In· from the Budget Contingency Fund.
Carrier! unanimous!>·.

W.. along the West kne of pro-

Moved by Comm. Smith and sup-

poration, 372.04 feet; thence N.

work
stations
' h. ·i:».I t„ >·tu:!. ign Compan>·. reqi.·25;ting a six lish 2
employing surance Company office be .21!ow€ .rl.
. h
Nonth's extension of :ts sign adver· Qualified dersons under the Work and that the City Manager cont: let

the

hereto' certit>· th.it *,11 h.,turit.e,

Moved by Comm. L.twton and

supported by Conint. Vall.er that 1.uile tin
boards
14('211·2(1
(ill,el
the Annual Audit be accepted. and places in the cit>'. copies 4,1 0 NU
U;

that the audit be carried as a con- tice ct a Special Meeting of the Cith
tinued item of business until the Commission to I,e held ,An Morut,>.

changes discussed have been macie

Sept·.:mt,er 1,1, 1864. 1,·r :lie pur

Carried unaniniously. Poses bet forth above.

Rich:,rd D. Shu.er - C.·t, Chrk

C ONSUMERS
HEALT H and BEAUTY AID DEPT.

to the East line of Indu,trial
GINNING: thence N. 1 42' 48"

holder

I, Richard D. Sh.:la-, Cit> Cle! 1.
·-,1 the Cit> of I'l>:..outh. M.·t,in..:,

Certified

aepten,bel· 12. 1:,01. 1 1,1·>114·(1 t.:1 thi·

thence S. 880 :59' 10" E., 10 feet
Drive. for a POINT OF IDE·

a.. follow>•:

Cle: k

putille bullet,n IN,Lit·d m tile Cal>
H·.111
and 021 tht·re elticall
1)Ul,1 i L

N. F 39' 00'' E.. 7.01115 feet:

oftices, in the

Moved by Comm. Lawton and

ander Han-ulton Inqurance Compa

Htchard Sh:ACI

Mayor

were present to answer questions.

distance of 724.86 teel: thence S.

ginal motion, .e. ..rt,ended. red(ling ported by Comm. Beyer that a fl ag $3,147.40. be allowed and a warrant

MoUon carried.
"' flrd,·: t,i

C.O .1 2. I

Werr.·.·tle.

'.:r P „,1 .11:,!hoe·il •a :,1. Lawton and Mayor Wernette.

t. X. , '

The City Manager presented the

garage

1(!chal·d Wernette

>·c.Ar

Public Aceountants, for quiv. Mr.
Mutheriand and Mr.». C!·u>.sthw:ute

1' 39' 00'' W., parallel to the

Smitn .*nd 1 7 to place a flag holder on the pat ·k. supported by Conim. Vallier that

bdra. Lawton .rnd V.0.'ten

reading.
R v .6,

Robson,

West hne of ...ild He,·tion 25. 41

YES: Cor,tm. Reker. Houk. 1- ne kaci been requested by rte Alc ·x. a:nount ot $3,147.40.

c. i: . ·,I :tr.,ilcing. lance No 182. Zon:ng Ordinance. be

Vt(!,.1·' le . I

Sutherland &

distance of 80.8) feet: throce S.

company tor the erection of the
D.P. W

Tinie of adjournmcilt w». 9:29

ending June 30. 1964, prepared by

:i! gral b:11 from Burg·ir Constraction 890 51' 50" E., 400.14 1..·e:: thence

The City Manager reported O tat

fiscal

the

GL 3 4600

Carrie.1 iii).in] i i iousl i

at

The City Manager presented the
101

345 N. Main

liteeting be 210]ourtact.

8:27 p.in.

Annual Audit

CHEVROLET

Moved In Comin. 11(,uk .ind sup
ported ti> Con,m. Ht..er tnal thi

The Ma.vor advised that no ze

of Pt>·mouth had been ch„>crt j

pate, or not.

L'Xel.Led

was

ALLISON

Carried i, ti.. initioubt>

Carried utiatttiii,usl>'.

desent,ed as

YES: Comms. Ee>·.·r. Laaton and an Annual Report Award at t

mcition he amended te read that pr,;perty in the Industrial Park J
1!oved hz· Con,m. Bever and sup· the C,t> of Plymouth establish 2 the ..1111 Street Urban Renewal Pl
t' , '#.it l.:Clr.: the ·,crt·21 bv Crmm. Lawton that the work >tat:orh. if the state partiet- ject
.

further

a nular :itivt,w'> a t!,e Cil>
Cortintission.

deed tor #aid parcel m 1.,11.1.

Smith

1965

CHEVYS

oilleial da>. tithe al,J ])1.,ce fi,1

Cornmencing at the West h Cer·

The Mayor advised that the C Ity

LE -in ,.:trlne· r„,q R.2 to PR·1 zoning,

ir.

Leing

followb:

10'· Schrader, Sidney D Strot»:. Robert
W. Smith and Donald R. W.,rd.

unanancus

If"C..

T.rc c J B < ' ..:1:1.6 - 4 1- -lrooosed ordinance to amend Oral·

Compan> ,

of $19,992.70, for the el·ection ul a

and M.,vor Wernette Motion falled. :0 accept the award.

· rit·,1 ., p,· r.'.e ti, a:nend Ordinance No. 182.

Parker- lia;intfui

purchase of 3.0758 act·es of land M
the Industrial Park. adjacent ana
west of the R.CA. property, in the
ainount of $6500 per :*cru. for a total

Moved by Conizil. liouk and 'RupThe City Manarer orally report ed confirmed. term tu expire bepte:n·
I , ...i· ..'e.. Sl·q, ''c,:Inn: Ord,nance. rezoning Lot 816
I
, ,· C·. 1,,i 5 1 :r·.:„r'£ Plymouth Plat No. 21 ported by Comm Jabara that the on the status of sale of eity own ed ber 21 1965. Carried unant:noudv.
,

agreen.ent with t·t·!.4-·_et to the We

Cl:alt il.et· 01 the

City· H.,11 be ilc>iNn.ited .Ast:,t

Ck:K be :tuthorized tu entel Into .an

hour and plate 01 renul:tr City

land

Cottimawun

the bid & the I'.trker·Hannom Con,·

Comm.

pursuant tu

e.,eh itiontn .,t 7.60 11.Ill. 111 the

pany for the purchaic 01 3.0738

a the liroperty and to INecide u

Col,truisslon nteetinks.

that

tile fir.1 .ind th,t·d Molic!.0 in

Moved by Comm. Lawton and
supported by Comm. Valher thal

tor 112 uere parcel in Ilidlistch.,1

5. H:.solution establishing day.

NO Coinn.>i. 110uk. Jab.ira, Smith tion. and that he would be pres€ Mt appointineals by the Mayor to the
Pt>·mciuth Tcin,or:ou· Coninintee be

1' ' , ,... : B.fii<.' The Cl€rk read a proposed ord,be r 1

Carrr·xl

RESOI.VED.

Sti . 5.7 I .4 J Of tile Lit> C:11.,rter.

Park.

pust li. 196·1 .terel)tilli: :ald Arree· Wgiled by Tom H. Lang. tor tue

to Esther Hulsing. William J. Nelson,
Wre·ed bv Comm. Smith and sup- the previou>. ry.otion be amended to enter into an agreement w·ith t he Fr. Alfred H. Renaud. Edwin A.
read th.it the City of Plymouth ex· bidder.

ported by Cuturn. J.:hara:

was in order.

.,ceepted, and that the Mayor and

upon construction being >tarted un

Moved 15' Comm. Vallier and lined ab©ve, te accepted, and t

fared by Co„,rn. Vallier .ind sup

pan>· u ill occupy the building. The
City .Ut(,rney adve.ed t..at tze bid

3. He>.crvci.r Test boring report.

of land m the l.'rt,.in Renew.,1 pro. the

The Ma>,or Ji)pt,inte,1 the follow-

support·:d tn· Comm. Lawton that Mayor and Clerk be authorized

:. ··· 4.· t 1'·- :UNIr t: eel;,76. flu in front y.irds in M-2 Districti

been determined,

but that the Parker- Hannilln Com-

ic·les a land in the 1,100..lrial 1'.ilk,

he 'acl
Conmattee:
Runert
Barbour.
Car· 12,000 sq. 1 building, conditioned
bid of Heath Tree Service, ah 0UtEet)tie>'.
MarK.,ret
Dunning,

Ace„unl.

Carrted unal,nuously.

The follwing rex, dution u as 0,1

in 11.0 total amount of Sl.9,992.70, 1%

pol·ted I)..' Cilinm. Smith that inab Jabara. Lawton, Smitn, Varner .Inct

nd ing to the P!> thouth Tommorow

frum tre Cil:,ppropriated Rese:·ve supported by Comm. Houk that t

less than SU.(jul) fc,r the parl"]

und was informed that the p:irty

2. Annual Audit.

*c'rted by f.'c,riah, Iiouk 11·,at tile 4, Auttiolize advertising lor bids

qy Cairted unantinou.41,·.

is $28.00 1.er tree for approxinum

available from th·, State. for a one 80 trees, for a total of $2.240.00
>eut period. K:lid funds to be taken
Moved by Comm. Jubara a

tunitv to t.·3 heard. the Mayor deted the DI· 01:ired the hearing closed.
b, .tuil> the
Tre Cierk read a proposed orch·

. I r I., 1 1© rt.v

0

Industrial

Park proper:>·.

<if ment !,2 i t.»Cinded.

atjle fion) the St.itc. or not to ex· 1 18 inches below gracie. at a CO•.t

intereNted

t ,·'··,1,-·I uptil I.,ter zr, ··;artte·, had been given an oppor·

tne , 1 " · i .

tr

2 Thr the

for

of Ject, the rev,112114,11 adopted on AN. Clekeland, Ohin. presented a tud.

,·, ..,·, :,·, ··q 0, 1. .,· t;.,· :..tinpton, who reque•:ted the chano· i'r,·st·aili,.it ., 0-u.t not to exeeed,Tree Service for the n,mon.·.d
r.

bids

ty. Movt·d le,· C'unan. lituk und >ap· PRESENT: Comins. Bc>vr. Honk,

The City Manager made .1 tai m-

pv•-.filk, l.nder Ow W•,rk Tr.un'.ng recommending the Wil of Heb ith

C.irl

11 r.

were

1. Receive

ial the Centr:d P.i: king Lot be eun·

p•,1 le.1 te Collint. liouk that Un lation of bids for tree and stu: np much as an Aul·,·eltient h.ir! not Ma>or Wernette.
IABSENT: None.
City of }'1; in.,uth r>.L.,blish up to 4 remeval in the Mill Street Urb an been :.ubmitted In,rn Gay Blade,
Mr. Robert Hartsell. representinr
Mich. R·: to, Inc·., 14,9· t!,e pux'(·,1.-re ut u p.,1·crl
Pri,Ject.
·w, ik ' stat:„1.5 enipl„ying qi:.d,fled Renewal

u :Mirl •41: 2. 2 2. T'An F.mub Revdential DE·

.: t.r, 1

on Monday, September 14, 1961 it

tinued. pencilng .1 retiort 11·01,1 tl,t'

Carried unanlinous

Prci:rain.

r'. Ph:routh Pl.,t No. 21 froin

1964 at 7 :30 p.m.. at a prwe not

The City Attorney questioned concerning the party signing the bid

mission Chamber 01 the City Hall

t™ May,;r .Ind C»rk be :iutherized to

1!11,4 5:'·, ·,1, ··.1 ': 1.lip·!. 11' .···laticr t•, rezontr'lle L.nt 816, Ax>:es·
'

A special meeting of the City

C.,in:r. Smith reported relative to citizens be acepted, and that 1
the met·ting Letwit•n the Employ- matttr be referred to the Direcl c,r sign the Agrt·en.ent with Sec·hler·
merit
Com:nibbion,
:ecur:tv
the of Public Safety for further stu di· Bldwell C<,11!pany rel.,tive to the
. 1 widemn; of C c;(,lidge A &·. i i de
grhools alld Mr. Bi,!41 m connectien and follow up and that a report
Cal ried Ull.111111.Ously.
w.tli the Pl>·it:outh Work 'I'raimnic Made at the next regular meetti 4:

ti,1 (,c·ider,ilth Street fron: Lena t.)

the C '. ·, -'i.,7 1 :·' :, it •41:rfl t,· Arthur Strret> he tabiel tor tur:„ ,<· t.,:a·n tin:il :r·c·r >tudy.
Carried unana,:iousiv.
H 1,1, 1 1 1 -

additior

i cport and the peutton from t he

··c C,·an, I .,u·t„n .in,1 norct.•·rly portion of LA·na Street
Nt(,1....

!\dr· Ledne trIt tliat 1 h 1.· act':al

1)rt;-

perty, to be taken on September 21,

utilities.

had not as vet

Monday. September 14. 19G4

01 t.9 Culntr,13.Sion agreed that the

Inake J rt. Part un Sepl·.·mber 14. port,kd by Comm. Lawton that t he

U c·€: 11 Arthur and Len.1 Streets, the

Clerk

water mains anci other public Division of Standards, Inc..

to be tl.·2 purchaser of the property

' satisfactorily.

Moved by Comm. Houk and g lp-

:hi, wee:< .Ail,1 he should be able to

L.1 1.·'.. .11·Jt..•41 to 1.c .·¢ r.·:ire 4.itti .· of vac.itin-: th·.· allcv De1

Mayor

: "Customer Parking only" blpil. In 8:00 P.m- to consieir tile fullow,ng:

that they hud been promised for firemen in the ar.':t.

Mc -d b.v Comm Vallter ancl

.Il i'j'I. '' r' .: 1,! :i.·• 1 C A. ·;upported bv C,;mnl. Houk that the

Richard Shafer

Hienard Wernette

er mosaic could not be used .tgain Commission was held in the Com-

Mr. Dan
Fowli
Mr. Pful Hampton was preent Erre
Station.
Mr. Don Totten and Mr. Jack T

all mt,·rested parties had been KKen

" . C ,!·. ',I, iri.•,, r r. i,•,rted th:i: in ,)1,1 ,<,rt,inity to be he.Ard, tie
n„ 1 :,1- 1 iii i ,·.·13 recened for the 11.e,or declared the hearing: cio>.ed.

21/

tracks to respond to the North:,1

hi. ·Ity'r,·ve.1 a. 'rent >.trus In M-2 DIstrtrts. After Scptember 14. 1964.

0 ..12 2,·t.' i.i:,el (,d !.,·1,1 iii t!-.C

Carried unaniniously.

The Matter of the Hartsough curt)

ending June 30. 1964. The audits for the north end of the cit, . : Arl·

The Mayor opened the hearing

C'.tr; ted un.1.11 inG,i>41>

Time of adjournment was 11:05
P.m.

a until the next 1·.·Rular meeting.
Annual Audit. prepared by SulherThe C,ty Manager presented
land & It„bson. for the !1scal year report relatiye to fire protecti un
The Cit> Manager reported th.it

the

f.1,· 1 1; ..·,fi t!le .114·(·1.it 11 er: ing G: relat M.·e to a]Jewiny' parking on Ug

, 1 :e.·4,1...· :i ··Cting fi: Au

Carried unaniniously.

and gutter and Ann Arbor Trail rely· capplng and 1.javlng w.,>, postponed

Carried unant,nouB

The City Manager presented the count.

Riven an opportunity to he
t h•.

p..i:ri,; t. t ..ti.:in J..· a:·u :11.it U.i

ha.1

partief

land Us an easement for sewers.

:ar determine if a pro.ect could be ineeting te adlourned.

ed .in exten,non of its sign permit *1040, if the state does participa te,
for a penod of six months.
said funds to be appropriated fn 'm
Carried unanimously. tie Unappropriated Reserve k ic-

Arthur Streetr. Mr. Elton Knapp

,)e•·n

A, ·:u

the V.F.W. or American Legion tolported by Comm. Houk that the

Arthur and I.ena Streets, the nor-

Atter

f.:. t.:r Weiwite.

Aace apart- Training Program. if the State p.mr.

the
flag
Moved by Conim. Beyer and sup- period. at a cost of Dot to exec ed instigated to continue
ported by Comni. Houk that tie *2080. if the state dces not part ci· holders. and possibly flags, m the
Campbell Sign Company be allow· pate, or at a cost of not to exec ed downtown area.

1!ouk

J .r, /.,(4,4. ..4,L. i'.,Mjer ark

Plimeth

ty,ents.

1 ,--,•,1 i 00.. f . tw·, •,f the City Ha· therly portion of Lena Street and

i ., 01..· ·. 1., v . Sc ,:t. :.il.i·: 2. 11)G: .0

the

the v ac .Ating of the alley between

The City of Plymouth reserves epl of land in the Industrial Park,
the Easterly fifteen t 153 feet of adjacent and north of the Penni·raft

perty owned by the R.C.A. Cor-

vt W here LOW, LOW Discount Prices
Prevail Every Day
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$25, $ 137
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I.

lilli

BOTTLE
OF 100

.

97< =

51.99 *
2.77
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grained materials.

6-)=SM

SPECIAL PURCHASE

MEN'S ALPINE SHOES

DISCOUNT CENTER '»-1 12.£ -- Up.n - Cu..h. .Inles
Long-Wooring Durohyde

CONSUMERS

555 FOREST AVENUE 13197
555 FOREST
Sises

IN DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH

100 TABS

Reg. $5.00 THERAPEUTIC

STYLED by "GAYTIMERS"

Flat heel pumps in

Slime :

k DAILY MULTIPLE VITAMINS . .

11 MILES' ONE-A-DAY VITAMINS

WOMEN'S and TEENS' SKIMMERS

crope soles and 3-,yelot tie .-.

84 to 3

.

4.1.

111 ¢9,-2
rompare $199
- FURNACE FILTERS
44'1
treated to rotard fungi and

36,

522*,J=-

....

€lt

IL

rabs

I

f

10*4

25 99£

SELTZER .

99<

Picks up liu and dust

ORICIDIN

ALKA-

Cold (apsules

f

illittilit 4

1111/li

Xi.me 14

Reg. 98c

Reg. 59c

CONTAC
..Ey., MAGNETIC

styles to choose
from Sims S, M, L

C

·¢.1 k

) BROOM

- Sizes 1 to 3,4 to 6x, 7 to 12 | ' -

..

87

- 25% DI SCOUNT 3 Rolls

Reg. $1.50

Various colors and 4

,>,i

-

1'111'llt,

A GROUP "B"

flim # i

Tax

87 p,u, 1

·14 i I

l \

Plus f

. vh, T-BALL JOTTER ]ELLY

BLOUSES ,
0---7jiNWB/

LOTION

67

'lus

_-W

HEAVY KNIT <

0 movement.

DESERT FLOWER <
HAND and BODY

STEEL BLADES

r & r k '

this low, low price.

LADIES'

d for Quick Sale q

fai 4 lastest styles. We are

Compare

GilleHe Stainless

®:.6.%

/1 GROUP "A" - Sizes I to 3,4to 6x, 7 to 12 i

1//1, Al

GET SET

1-Lb.

girls dresses in all thu

1,12

I

st\Ii

/<CON See our exciting selec tion of new crisp, fresh

, -u sacrificing price for

Reg. 89c

.* 4

Have a f- spares at

DRE!iSIS
r 4,ly

Reg. $2.00 6

Reg. $2.00

ALARM CLOCK

BATTERIES

00¢
. .

Tax

-

..

D

FLASHLIGHT

will

be reploced ot no cho,9.

OF GIRLS' ,

C Plus

FILAA SIERVICE

an-d to g- 10,000 r

Wil,L / ARRIVEID

/

i./.*.al

Romonufoctu-d plugs ,
of .ch,foclory -=ic' O,

11

j:

79

r

SPARK PLUlas gy

7///A

1/11 3

£91

oz. Size

GENERAL ELEC' TRIC

-114,0-E C.....

Tax

15

Ji.///,1

%11 }11111 M

,11ll

* GALLONS·-

S,44

Choice of Colors

While

Reg.$3.00-17

PWELCOME
DOOR MAT

ANTI-1FREEZE

BLANKET ,

and girl•' 8.-down

Gcod auolity. Buy

RUBBER

FIRST AID KIT f

C Plus

...

555 FOREST AVENUE
11>49 1

59

oz. Size

7 to 12

1

DISCOUNT CENTER

OPEN DAILY

OPEN SUNDAYS
12 711 6

9 A.M. -9 P.M.

PLYMOUTH

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

1[nOur¢burcbes

Tuesday, September 22, 1964

Riverside Park Church of God St. John's Episcopal Church Newbur Baptist Churlh
New·burg and Plymouth Rd.

574 South Sheldon Road. Plymouth

3,055 Joy ltd.

Rev Rolla O. Swisher

Rev Canon David T Dav.·2.. Rector

GA 5·0466

9:45 am Sunday

dhip. C Nursery for babies and
toddler:. ).

Office Phone

453-()190

Recturv Phone

433-5262

Cherry Hill Methodist Church
Cherry Hill and Ridge Road
Rev R E. Netman

Nursery for child:·:n during

ruce.

(3 rd

Sunda> I Morning Prayer and
St·rrimn
4 other Sundays).

ttt

(!st

Rev. t;. B Godinan

9·45 a.in Sunday School.

9301 Sheldon Road

Sund.n· 1. Morning Pr.ner and

10:45 ., m. Worshup beruce.

GL 3-7630

Serman cother Sund.,>2,).

ttt

Reeder Oldham. Minister

7.00 p.m. Ev.in,:elistic Scrviqe.

Church School Classek for al] 9+30 a.:n. Sunda> Senoul.

Unity of West Suburbia
Bentley High School

Nur>.er>· c.•re e. provided at the 6.30 p,m, Evening Service.
9 a m

Five Mile at Hubbard

and 1 1 a.m

10:00 a.m. Sunday School and Nur-

School

81 14) C.lillhl, 11().1(1

¢tt

coffee .ifter the bervice,•.
6.30 p m }14:h

Suhyn Baphst

5.·r n·ices.

Al:.•, t,r,rf fell•,w:lup period with

Lti in:.., Michig:in
Minister. Rev Diane Se.iman

*tt

10·30 .i m. Worship.

ages

H v 2337

Jehovah's WitnesseL;

Youth

Kingdom li.ill

Group.

liex L 1 '.1 t·. 1 '.i.ti,r
10.(41 J m, Slinclin

.,n
...1
South Unien Strect

sery.

t

41550 Ann Art>or 11.111

Church of Christ
Communion

2

Church of the Nazarene

Church School Clas..e# for all

11:00 a m Hon

11:00 d.m. Church Service.

11:(41 a m. Sunda>· Sch,„91
7.30 p m. Evening Service.

7:00 p.m. Evening Service.

.,Res

9:45 a.m. Church School.
..

9 45 a.m. Sunday School.

7·45 a m. Holy Communion.

Study groups for atl ages.

6:00 p.m. Sunday Evening Service. 9:00 a m Holy· Communion

FI 8-0674

11:00 8 m, Morning Service.

SUNDAY SERVICES

11:00 am. Church School.

9481 Six Mile Road

Rev. Elwood Chipcha>.e
10·00 a.m. Morning Worship.

Rev. A. Warford

Wor. Rev. Peter H Reckwith, Assistant

Morning

Salem Federated Church

Schoad.

11 0/1 '1.111. W'?14'i,1 .:el-VI€·r.

7.30 1.).M, Sltl(lay Eventlit: Ser".]ee.

GL 3·4117

C. C.ir.<,1, COO,We. Minister

5:00 p.m. Public DibCOUrbe.
6.15 p ni. Bible Study wita Watchtower M.,Bazinc.

People You Know

C. R. Nicliol>. P.,flor

Phine GL 3.0279

ttt

Allen Heights Baptist Church
11095 Haggerty Ro.id, Plymouth,

Dr. and Mrs. Gary Kopen

(Between Ann Arbor Ra. .ind

and daughter Cathy visited

Ann Arbor Trall). Affiliated with

friends and former neighbors

Soutirrn Baptn.t Convention.
Rev. Jimmy Willi.wn>. Pastor
9:45 a m. Sunday School.

in the Plyniouth area recent-

STAFFORD G. Davis. re-

cently director of develop-

meni and public relations

ly. Dr. Kopen formerly lived
on Ridgewood Dr. He is an

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship.

obstetrician in Phoenix. Ariz.

7:45 p.in. Evening Worship.

6.30 p.m. P.apt,st Training linton.

Seventh Day Advenlist

anc! Mrs. Peter Yost, of 709

, Affairs. has been appointed

Church

Fairground St.. has entered

vice president and director

Albion College as a freshman

of development for Shimer

student.
9:30

...

Cellege. Mount Carroll. Ill.
Davis has previously serv-

ern University and director

P.tul H. Sconeld
.an. babbath
School,

S.ltur·

da>.

thur St., is entertaining members of the Priscilla Sewing
Ciub Thursday afternoon.

America. Sigma Della Chi.

Brooklyn. Mich..· will be

ihe guest preacher at St.
John's Episcopal Church.

professional journalism fra-

574 S. Sheldon Rd..this

ternity. American College

Sunday, Sept. 27. He will
celebrate the Holy Com-

@bituarirs

Public Relations Associalions and the Overseas

munion at 7:45 a.m. and

preach at the 9 a.m. and

Press Club of America,

11 a.rn. services. He will

New York. Shimer College

be assisted by the Rev.

KARL G. MILI.ER

8 a four-year co-education-

Peter H. Beckwith. the As.
k.irl (ir.int Miller. of W.nne unrl

al liberal arts school with

formerly of Pli·mouth, died Sept. 17
in Annapolif Hospital at the ..Re of

an enrollment of 400. Davis

sistant Minister al St.

John's. Rev. Willoughby is
the son of Mr. and Mrs.

51.

is married to the former

R„rn

in

r·.tri,lt.

he

moved to

Robert D. »Willoughby. of

Karla Jean Herbold. daugh-

Plymouth with his p.irents in 1017
and Itved here for 30 year>. He w..s

14061 Ridgewood Rd.. and

ter of Dr. and Mrs. W. C.

act:ve in harketbali.

his wife is the former Ann

football

.ind

track .it Plymouth High School and

Herbold. of 1376 W. Ann

Cr.„lu.,ted in 1933.

Arbor Tr.

GL .1-22:01

365(H) An,1 .11.1,1,1.71.111 .11 1.(·v.m

Clu.,ch .'hone ·125 10,8

N 'nk·'>' '.vill bc· the dedication

I<cj·. 1'.illl I. (;1·.'el

:pi·:iker. Thi' church'>; 111 in-

9.31) and 11:Ill) .1.111. W'a>,1,11) St·r

7:45 p.ni. Evening Servie,2.

He w.» emple>·ed m th· accountIng dep.,rtnient at the Ford parts
<Irprit in Ltvor·u.,-

Sumner, dauchter of Mr.
and Mrs. Walier K. Sum.
ner. of 15070 Bradner Rd.

M mi>.ter·

Abhoe

Rev. Edu·.ird W. C.,stner

H· 9.Jo and 11:00 Worship Services
9:30 abd 11:00 Church School

t

First Church of =

10:30 a.m. Sunday Service.
ttt

General Baptist Church
Elmburst at (Dordon

U mile south of Ford Road

ar.ind·

child. .ind flve hluers .ind brothers.

_'uner.,1
&1 r•.

Getrge

Trri., of Drlr.v.·

Reach, Fla.. Frank. of L.,rgo. Fla

It.Ue .111,1 Nit,,4,112
7.00 p m. Everfing Worship.

B. 1 ./.1.Ip.

t

t

Peter. of Ph·mouth. Mr>. IL.rold
ook, of Arlington. C.,lif , and Mrs

Arthur Witters, of Spring L.ike,
:it
held
» Simon ancl Jude Church, W.iyne,
service·q

were

R. 01 uiti.·1·c:,t t„ .tll .ir:c F:roliph
11 :IHI .i in. W,ir>.1,11) >qu·v:cu.

7·011 7.111. Wor>.hip Mervice,

¢tt
First Methodist Church

i

C'orner of Chureh anci Aclanis

l'enterostal Cillirch of God

GL 2.-5280

1·'.Ath Taberii:tele

Rev Hugh C. White

261 Spring Street
Re·.+ (' (1 4.itterlit·Id

D D., Mmakt·
Tw „

!1:311

Sc·r'.'teri

Cht irt·h

£ r. irle

Scheol

:Ill{1

11:00

Nurhery - mil

9 -20-11 ·00 .Ir. and

A

it

bi'.

le (11) .1 1,1, >unt!.t>T School.
11 00 •'.m. Vi"I':.hip Muvice.

7:(10 1, 1,1. butici,ly EV.,Ilgelistic Mer·

The Salvat

-rmy

n

Itl!1
290 P .tirut
It.

Drigadler E.
l)!he.·r

96 Ladv of Good Counsel
Catholic Church

1mer.

in

1:00 a.m. Junior Church.

I'lione GL 3··1877

Ma>s Scheclu»

6. 8, 11·30, 11 (2 services), 12:15

(2 services). Sunday.

t

John W.it.i,k.,>·. 1':1:.tor
9'·15 .0.10. Surici.·,·. hi·hi,¢,1.

2,1 (Plip

nioved

inlo

th,·

binkling next 1,, the Grang'e

(M.

A building on thi, corner of

tic,ii h: 1939.

ON

4%&0

In 1!1(10 tht· church bought

1

The Lutheran Chin·ch

St. Peter's Evangelical

P]vmouth Clitirch of God

of The 12 i >,en (il i rat

Lutheran Church

(Orvel.irtrl A.v-ru,bly )

41233 Ann Arl„,r 7 nul

1056 ('herrv ht rert

·15:'·5252

Pargmage GL 3-2319

D.tud F. Iti,i i,1,4.·ip. P.»tor

1•,n. to enable Mr. Wil-

Norman Berg, Pastor
9:00 a.in. Sund»· hchool (Nursery
thri: Artult Class).

10:00 a.m. Worship Survice.

7 :,0 .1.m. Sunda> >c·lic),11 .Ind ILl,le

0·00 a in. Atind.,i· Schra,1

C.1./

1 :00 a.in. Wi,r>.lup S·.-·t vic·e.

7.30 p m. St J n.

I·:vang.(·1 :slie

Ser·

10:·13 Litit. Wh,1-,·11'1) HerVIC·2.

Ann Arbor Tv. anct General

At a niceting of the Appeal B,>ard on Zoning 1„ 1···- held

1 11·. And ninv·crl into a new

iii the City Hall on Tuciviay, Soplembe, 2v, 1964 0 al .' 40

building in late 1963.

P.M., a public hearing will he h,·Id to con•.ider.

Sunday worship Mei·vice is

Appeal Cut.e No. 64-143 of the PI,mou:11 Coinrm.,n

held at 11 a.m., followed by |

ily Schools reques.ling per,Ilis;In,1 10 Orill •111 it,flil)4111,1|

an evang<litic Bleeting al ;

art:. center building approxim.1 tely f :ftern fe 21 ft:,in

the Adamb Street propert·, lit,e ,,1 650 Church Streel

The bi,nk,4 th:,1 11('11) yoll

Ordinaance No. 182, Zoning Ordinance 01 the City

itiost, :,re 1110:<e which iii:,ki

of PIVI,7,71 ith requires .11 le.1%1 twer,ty f ive foot t.':tho: k

you think the most.

in P 1, Single Family Pc:sidenthil Di·,lticts.

- Theodore· Parker

All interested liartic'. will be give,i an .11,4,!C· r,1,11.-1,!tl*.
ity Ic> pdrticipole in Ille Ilcoriflil, and o: the cio·.e of tile ben
b irl, al| comments and 5 1,grjectin,Ir, r,f 111,)<.n (111/1 ·,14 1, .Ill, i.

MOM AND DAD

p,iling will be ron!,idf red hy the Appeal Boord 011 / itiing

prior to making its decision.

Stai healthy with the pcrf·xi
exercise. St,tial dancing le,

Richard D. Shafer,

Loris in the home. Phone Pal

City Clerk

ana .Jim Long - 425 5220.

i3

Nur ,·ry· prip. /14·/1.

vice.

ZONING

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

tile properly :11 Uw corner of

7,(0 p.in. 1,2. aiti:.ch:Lic· Me:vice.
-1.

-i

APPEAL BOARD

Hall on Union St.

1]:1)(1 .t.,11. 11„initij; V.'It litp.

GL 3·33!1:1 GL 3·6561

home parish.

the

/GEE;
AK 29 --hi

t·

Plymouth Assembly of God

G L 3·0326

Rrv. Franct>, C. E.·.·rile, P.·i t,4-

t

¢

Ann Art,(ir 'I':·.,il .it Hlf'f·I:·.Itle Drt·Le

11611 I'trin:111.in

'c

¢

I

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

VICC.

··

1343 Penmman at Ever,reen

Lady of Hor·: Cemetery, Wyandotte

on S. Fain St, Then in 1933,

U':» tile church'S Ill'Xt locil-

All Saints' Church. Brook-

16ughby to preach in his

1';il,cruncle in Detroit in 1!)31.,
Surrcics were held in a 1,·nt'

Ann Arbor Tr. and Mill St.

9:·15 .i.:it. Chuich >chi,01 with el,is-

-

*Laled :1% a +

Ito·'et· Gault. Pastor

10:00 '1.m. Siniclay >U'hool.

Prayer :ind Praise s,·rric·is Smith, treasurer, a It(i Clvtll.·;

al» Wedne>:ci:-tvs Lit 7:30 p.in. Mcck, Waite r 34:11:dne> and
:Ind I.:idi·es Prayer Meetings O. (':ir Pickett, tru>let·s.

uii:<>-ion extension from IA·rea i

42·11„<,lcralt l:{1. al Itr·.INnEr

will conduct the services at

Pent 21 Interment followed in Our

<ter is the Rev. John Walas-

held Tlti·sd:irs :it 7 p.m,: 31<,rin, y.4,<·re·t:i 1->·, Robert 1..

''

t*t

Rector of St John's Church.

L.tier Day Saints

Al i· !11 1) c· r s of thi' Clitil-(41

During the wvek Christ's I 13„.ird of Ilirc·c·tors .in· John

lity.

453436*

J.

is Rev. Willoughby's sister.
Davies.

,)f

Everett D.

C. T. Gra>. 1 '.i>,tor

}ligh Youth at 9:30.

5,30 p.rn. Young People.
7:00 p.m. Sunday Evening Service.

David T.

.,

Reorgani:,crl Church of Ji,suh

Ot!'1:.1

'193 Ii„!br-,H,k

Se 11'll'C.

tointl ,i.in. 1,i·£·.1,·littin
1

The Church of Jesus Christ

59 1;0021•; x

10:00 2..m. Sund* School·

Richard Stuart. Mrs. Stuart
Canon

07:30 i).in. Swida> Evening Service.

Dr. L. 0.--14,4frts

infant son of Mr. and Mrs.

one

S.,Irl„ 'IN,un·bli,

7:30 p.iii. Sun. Eve. Wor>hip.

IJr , Th„r,i.t:. Ru>..··It. M.In· Ellen
Ann.

71:,11 Ant:Ic I{p.tri
11.11·n 15 chari.i, 1'., !or

11:30 Wi,rship Service.

Bethel

Willoughby will baptize the

F 117..,beth

Kest Snhun ('f,11!Itt'y Church

11:00 .1.in. Mi):-111!lg W(ir:.hip.

Christ, Scientist

1.ron:Ila. six childre,1. R„hert K.,rl
and

1 1. 1

10:00 a.m. Church School.

1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail

10:00 .1 m. Sunday School.

wife,

Phone GL :t·833:4

lit'V.

,(41 lik'

Thi' chlirch

thic,u;:It :Ith grade.

itt

11:00 a.m. Morrung Worship.

hm

are

tm·out:I, Arill|th.

D<,n.,ld E. Willi.un.. Pastor

t

While at St. John's. Rev.

hirn

Surviving

9:3(1 a.in. Chill·ch School. Nul'Lei'>

t,t

Rev. Henry J. Watch D.D., Minister

'enclcid of the Asscniblies of

Rev. R. J. Sherrill. 1'.i>.tor

(Anic·rtc.in Etapti>.1 Conventi„ti)
Not·th Mill .it >bu-ing Stieet

Willoughby. Rector of All
Saints' Episcopal Church.

Blt('1111.sin District St:perm-

,

, p.in. Sunday >*chool classes :ir,· ThitrNd :a>'s .it 10 3.!li.
mert at 9:45 2.m.

ainbassadors serriers a r e \Valaskwv. pi·i·*ident. Pall'ick

4,11:(-1.i>, S:·pt. 27 :it 3 p.in.

't):45 ...in. Sund...v· Sch(wl.

Assembly of God Building Sept. 27

vill he {14'dicat:' 1 in Kerrices

Newburg M ,·t|1(,Clist ('11:11-ch

11:00 st m . Morning Worship.

701 Church St.

;1,(1, 4321 14 Ann Atbor Tr.

442u5 Ford Rd., Coinet· Brookliti·2

Church

Mrs. Irving B]unk, of Ar-

1(1'(H) :1.1,1 1;1:,111„r, 11{,1, lilli.

7

1·'irst Baptist Church

Robert G.

1:(·\·. J.Ii·k 11.trl„

7*30 1:.tli. 1·:1(·1:11:K bel\''l'C.

First United Presbyterian
REV.

To Dedicate New
The Pl>!11, 'itth Assembly of

S./IC:''

Shrine of St. Anne de Beau-

THE

of Assemblies of God the Rev. Everett D. Cool 1...

1),c·ket:.0,1 St.

F 1 9. 1378

Quebec where they visited the

ihe University of Chicago.
lic Relations Society of

Church 01: ter: GL :1-()690

ttt

...

He i- a member of the Pub-

7'4,1

Ett

pre.

of community relations al

Chinch of S.11(·in

486 V.'. Aint Artior '1'1.,11

7:00 p.:11. Go>*cl Service.

speaker will be Michigan District Superintendent

P.m

t

Nur.er> cipen ..1 .dll >c·t·1'ti·e:..
11 :00 a. i , i . Wor.ht p Se t'lice.

EVIONIES will be held

. for Plymouth Assefnbly of God, 42021 E. 7 Iin Arbor Tr. Principal

Sunday. Sept. 27.itt 3

Calvary Baptist Church

Canton Baptist Mi>:sion

turned from a vacation in

lion services al Northwest-

May,!11 e

GA 5-4118

11:04) a m. Worship Sen'lce, S.,tur

zynski, of Ridge Rd., have re-

ed as director of informa-

held In the

Services

Tern ple. 730 14-·Intinan Avellue,
I'lyniouth.

42t)5 Napier Rd,

d.i K-.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bud-

11:(i) a m Wor.hip Sin·we.

!):45 .t.in. 13,!,le ><i·+001.

ttt

Mary Yost, daughter of Mr.

Religion and International

DEDICATION CEE

9:45 4, In. Stinda> School.

Patrick J Clitford, PA:·tor

...

for the national Council on

itt

Wesleyan Methodist Church

9-22 64

---

A PI :.vul O.

(15*23:., b

9

f

V

Donald f. Kigar, president oi the Detroit Edison

Company. has been elected
today to membership on the
Board ef Directors of the
National Bank of Detroit.

Kigar began his career with

t

Detroit Edison in 1926 as a

clerk in the Construction

4

Department. i,fier his gradmim

uation from Ohio Northern

University with the degree

of Bachelor of Science in
Eelectrical Eneineering. He
was el, cied President and

a member of the Board of

Directors last May. He is
also president of the Michigan

Electric

Associalion.

His civic and professional
activities

include

service

as a trustee of the Michigan

Announcement

Cancer Foundation and

Ohio Northern University

and as a direc:or of the
Civic Searchlight. Inc.. De-

troit Board of Commerce.
Edison

Electric

Inslituie.

National Association of
Manufacturers and YMCA

of Metropolitan Detroit. He

is a director of the Yale

Rabber

M*nufacturing

Company. Sand€516)9.Mich.

Bridge Scores
At the weekly duplicate
bridge held at the Plymouth
Bridge Club ort Friday, Sept.

18. ,the following were winners:

NORTH-SOUTH

1. Sue Fuller and Stella

Fitzpatrick - R. Haas and
M. Rapin (tied for first).
3. E. and J. Augustine.
.

The Ford Motor Company introduces an
1 •

entirely new Kind of Mercury for 1965 ...

I.

EAST-WEST

.1,A. Weeder and P. BruckerL.

now in the Lincoln Continental tradition

2., E. Cruzon and K. Yeckley:
3. Paul and Linda Sobo.

Weekly duplicate bridge is
held each Friday at 8 p.m.
in* the Colonial Professional
Building located at 729 W.
Ann Arbor Tr. For further information call Directors Bill

We predict that many people seeing a 1965 Mercury for the first time
will wonder: "What car is that?" Mercury is that new. The look is new.
Completely. Low, sleek, beautifully proportioned. The ride is new. It's

smoother, solider, quieter. Inside, a wide selection of options for personal
custornizing-luxury features once reserved for the most expensive cars.
The idea behind all this newness is to bring you the most luxurious car
in its field ... a Mercury that reflects the Lincoln Continental tradition.
See how well the idea works-at your Mercury dealer's. No medium-price
entry has ever corne

so close irT luxury to 18
the high-price class. 93

le¢602«

Tullis. GA 2-7848. or Margaret

Armstrong. KE 5-4465.

SEE YOUR NEAREST MERCURY DEALER
Elias Bros'.
Plymouth Rd.

,RIDE WALT DISNEY'S MAGIC SKYWAY AT THE FORD MOTOR COMPANY WONDER ROTUNDA,NEW YORK WORLD'S fA:R

a

ly

Town Cryer -

'74£PLYMOUTIB _ [ Appalled by Lack

i

AIL

Of Interest Here

Tuesday, September 22, 1964

Section Two, Page One

By Jacquie Town

Speaking of

I just put down the telephone, after inquiring at

our new City Hall and the Administration offices 01
the Board of Education, about last year's election re.
turns. I am appalled at the lack of public interest in

4

¥

such a vital issue as who shall sit on our school board.

.p

I understand there are approximately 10,000 eligible voters in the Plymouth School District, and the
total who voted at last June's election was a surpris-

9 1,1 ll31 1

ing 895.
Shocked??

Needless to say, so was I. When you consider how
important this election is in terms of our children's
education, it makes you wonder why people are sc
t·..·44%.4.K. 4

passive.

In April, 1963, less than half of the registered

Former Plymouthite voters in the city turned out to vote in the general
Weds in New York

City Commission election.

With national elections just around the corner.
now is a good time to give a little thought to our own
David Lauren Wall. son of local government and how vital it is to have the right

..

fte
. . : J WR

to vote. If we fail so miserably in local elections, we

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen E.
and
Wall, of Evart, Mich

formerly of Plymouth, 'mar- Certainly cannot complain about the muddled affairs

ried Margaret Theresa Egan, of State and National Government.

All these men began somewhere: usually in local
Joseph Egan. of New York politics such as our own. If we are dissatisfied with
City, on Aug. 29 in the Comtheir performance in their present capacity, stop and
munity Church of New York.
think that perhaps it wasn't the votes they received,
The couple are living in
but the votes that were not cast, that may have put
York City where Mr.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

&31 will study at the Juilli- them in office.

Another election is due in June, 1965, which

ard School of Music. He was a

1956 graduate of Evart High sounds quite remote at the rmoment. but I' m hoping

: 4'lili :E·,·¥1$4

2%$ 1=i·i i.·

AT THE PLYMOUTH STATE Home and service, Mrs. Frank Henderson for 3(10 hotir·. *ervice, Mrs. Thomas Adan™ and Mr>„ Albert

Training School Auxiliary recruitment coffee
service awards were presented by Community

Wolfram for 200 hours. Six Plymouthite>, were
among the recipients of volunteer rerlificate. Mrs. Alfred Campbell. Mr%. Irma Mel.ran, ilr:.

Relations Director William Boyd to volunteers
with a year or more of service. INctured, left to

right, receiving awards from Boyd are. Auxiliary / Donald Pankow, Mrs. Gerald Sweet. 11 r>..

iModerator Mrs. John McIlhargie. of Jener St., Richard Tobin and Mrs. William Mitchell. 111-4.

who received her 2000 hour service pin; Mrs. Maury
Arnold.
of Plymouth,
wah prehented
wilh
a past
president'<
pin. The c·offer
hour „':1% held

years
In the United States everyone will give it a good deal of thought between 500
Fredhour
Mueller,
of Lakeland
Ct.. who
a
pin. and
Mrs. Eugene
Niles,received
of Pacific
Air Force, three years of now and then, and learn about the candidates an¢
School und has served four

which he was with the U.S. what they have done in the past, as well as what theb

Air Force Academey Band in promise to do in the future,

This is your community, and you, through the
Mrs. Wall is a graduate of power of the voting machine, decide what becomes

L.UAVic:UU.

to acquaint perhons with volunteering clone :,t
Plynnouth State Hoine. Orientation Ne»imr. for

Ave., who received her 200 hour >,ervic·e pin.
Others from Plymouth receiving service pins and

new volunteer>, have been scheduled for Tue>.clay,

recognition were Mrs. Donald Tapp for 1000 hours ; Sept. 22 and 29 and Oct. 6 and 18 at !):i:() a.m.

Hunter College .ind is em-

ployed by Science Fortnight- of it.I personally, must admit to being a little startled
ly. a scientific publication of

-.:2

New York City where she is at the public's lethargic attitude when it comes tim€

in charge of the research de- to get out and vote. Maybe what Plymouth needs ib

Mr. and Mrs. James Walaskay

Nancy Reed Weds James
Walaskay in Aug. 7 Ceremony

partment.

W.:la>kity repeated their wed- gown similar to the bride's.

dnu4 vows in a service per- Another sister of the bride-

entertained by the President
kay, the briciegruorn's father. Marilynne Mr»;s, both of Ply- Mrs. Ray Butter at a lunch-

Mrs, Barber and her exe- woman called to ask if the lady of the house needed

cutive board will welcome the any help with her banking problems. She left a folder

with w,subud appliques of silk also carried colonial bou-

club: Mrs. Glenn Heim, Mrs.

following members into the

ori:ania and featuring a slim quets.
skirt. She '.:0•,re a floor-length
Twyla McCuaig, of Livonia,

was flower girl. and Cietus

bc,uquet.

Meek· 6f Plymouth. was ring

'1 bearer.
Serving the bridecroom as

David Walaskay. Seating the
Luests were Hilton Wal:,skay
und Jan eb Ayers, of Plyntouth.

Parents of the couple are
Mrs. Benjimen Reed, m 1110(1
Mrs. John Wala>.kay, of 42007
E. Ann Arbor Tr.

CARD

Mrs.

Reed chose a blue

1

bridegroorn's mother selected

a mint grein crepe dress Lind
a corsage of pink roses.

Robert Olen, Mrs. Hugh

Mrs. Bertrum Bates and Mrs.

'4>1
·/4.

Reception Honors

Paul Murrays

I.ieuten.int and Mrs. Paul

June 27 in Elkton. Md. He is ,
st.itioned at McGuire Air

I

'Time and a Ticket" b

describes his favorite cities

P of the world.

Force Base, N. J. as an air- Peter
young HarvardI;enchley.
graduateAdescribes
his| "The Art of French Cooktrip around the world with ing"

Mass. He attended Hunting-

contains

rnore

than

3,000 recipes created by the

freshness and humor.

"Tomorrow's Hidden Sea- great chefs of Franee, with

Mrs. Murray is th€ former

liam Murray, of Revere,

.

/

U

*Ai,

,1

........ ./.::%./.

4.

Mrs. Peter Varroni, of Lakewood Dr. F:,Nhions

luncheon is open to all members. ex-niember,4,

345 N Main

guests, new residents of Plymouth and anyone

ton Preparatory School and horses.

to his grandchildren. recount-

bor College. Spring Arbor,

ford. Utica, Walled Lake and stories of this well know'n come
the black capitol of the
world.

kay aIso attended Spring Ar- Livorna. Farmington, Red- selection of 17 of the short its back on New York and be-

GL 3 4600

interested in the latest in fa>,hion. Several door

453-5167, Mrs. James Irwin, 45;-1042, or any board

attain manhood and realize story of Harlem and its
his dream of training race people, told by an old man

Check These Features

ALLISON

CHEVROLET

woman. and his struggles to Warren Miller is atragic

-The Siege of Harlem" by

son of a beautiful Mexican

1965

CHEVYS

shown will be froni Nadon's of Northland and the

prizes will be awarded. Tickets. priced at $2.83
each, are available from Mrs. Michael Del Busso,

Tufts University, Boston.

Detroit attended the party.

men Mrs. Donald Bosken of Lakewood Dr„ and

son" by George Byram is a instructions for their preparanovel about the illegitirnate tion, illustrations, and menus.

! High School, and Mr. Walas..Mich.

DIAPER SERVICE
40 1 J

The following is a list of "Thrilling Cities" by Ian

"Children and Others" by ing the event.s that took place
Relatives from Plymouth. James Gould Cozzens is a when Harlern decided to turn

GL 3-7131

Relations Prograrn for t Ile

Fashion show to be held Thurs(lay, Oct. 1 at
Meadowbrook Country Club, 44)911 W. Eight Mile
Rd., Northville, are, left to right. co-social chair-

reception in honor of their 2.. ·2···:..*. .
daughtur and son-in-law. First

Plymouth High School gradu-

St. Both attended Plymouth

What I Need!

also coordinator of tho Public·

HOLDING TICKETS for Newcomers Club

New Books at Dunning-Hough

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Stokes

ate. Her husband is the son

living at 11100 Gold Arbor

863 Ann Arbor Trail

1 Boy Oh Boy - Just

she i.,41

Detroit Archdincesan Council

.1 6..........4...%....„»>>..'... +4„Al'. r..4

dress

Mr. and Mrs. Walaskay are

Foundation,

Only my husband can solve that one.

• HARD BACK • POCKET white orchid for her going- of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wil-

• COMPLETE CARD LINE

Women's Recruitment Director for W 0 171 e n of the

of Catholic Women.

my personal checking account is there never seems
to be enough money in it.

with white accessories and
away outfit.

year,

interested in their customers. My only problem with

Robert Kenyon.

Dearborn Inn. The bride Parnela Stokes and a 1962
crepe

KE 1-3440

Council (Vatican II). pc,rtic,tls

Nice gesture on their part. It's very pleasant to

church hall. the couple left

navy

18608 Lennane

White. Mrs. William McCully. live in a community where the business people are

Following a reception in the t:try Air Transport.

chose a

Photogiaphy By

CARLTON J. KELLMAN

comments on tht? Ecumenical

United

Duke, Mrs. Lester Illy. Mrs. services they perform.

craft conimander in the mili-

for a wedding trip to the

2240*ie

4---'m•423:Nium

new Books at Dunning-Hough Fleming. The author of the
crepe sheath for her daugh- Richard Murray.
Library. according to Mrs. popular series about secret
ter's wedding. She wore a
service agent James B-„/
The couple was married Warren Worth, librarian.
corsage of white roses. The

opportunities

and

responsibilities a>; well as

%4... '**34;&434... 411%

William Coons, Mrs. John and was willing to answer any questions regarding

Gold Arbor St.. :ind Riv. and of 12731 Beck Rd., gave a

AND

woman's

..4%74-/>6 'I.·.' lf?ix ··1·/1£*4

..

containing information on every phase of banking.

best man was his brother

BETTY'S

• Album 1Acluded

of which she attended last

Had a very interesting caller from the National

Eriwin Harlge·. of Livonia. Thev wore floor-leng:th gowns
thi· Arid,· 1• ·,r,· a floor-length of blue silk shantung. also

ve·i! and carried a colonial ,

144,3#b .
f

eon in her home on Sept. 25. Bank of Detroit. A very neat, personable young

gl,wri of ritilled satin covered stvled like the bride's. They

Complete
s450%p
Coverage

Her t.ilk, "Person to Per-

.....:I

***

WEDDING PICTURES

• 25 Year; Experience

son", will be of thi· individual

through The Plymouth Mail. After all, Margaret

former! bv Rev. John Walas- grnom Eva Walaskay and

by mouth, were bridesmaids.

462...

Members Sept. 25 terested can contact me personally at GL 3-2909, or
New members of the Ply- Chase Smith did it, so can we, in our small way.

St. Antlinny's. Helleville. will

CANDID

achern as its speaker.

ti

information regarding organizing one, but it takes
more than one candle to light City Hall. Anyone in-

mouth Women's Club will be

Sept. 24 quarterly meeting
of the Wayne Western De:iiicry, DACCW, at 8:15 p.!11, 111

Getting Married ?

feature Mrs. Harold J. Sch-

I ve recently written to the Detroit Chapter for

Woman's Club

Re,·d :trul Jornes Danielsilk shantung floor-length

-

::*·5·+·fk·9*9#95 3 ////////

To Welcome New community?

Plymouth A.»embly of God Jayne Walaskay was maid of
Chinch. Aug. 7, Nancy Joyce honor, and she wore a pink

Given in marriage·

¢=j: ' 411;i.F..<:.ZI>'C-'

How about a League of Women Voters for our

The bridi·groom's sister

In an evening ceremony in

the woman's touch.

Wayne Deanery
To Meet Sept. 24

And Call Today
• Twice . W.ek Pick-up

and Delivery
• Rent Ours or Use Your Ow

• Hospital Accepted and
Approved
• Gift Cerlific.les
• Container Furnished

ANN ARBOR

member hieluding Mrs. Bosker, 43:1-3123, and
Mrs. Varroni, 453-9441. Deadline for making res-

DIAPER SERVICE

ervations is Monday, Sept. 28, and the deadlinb

Phone 663-3250

for cancellations is 10 a.m. Oct. 1.

r

author.

-Undine" by Phyllis Young

.

1964-65

EASTERN

SEASON

MICHIGAN

COUPON

UNIVERSITY

SERIES

PLAYERS

is a Gothic suspense novel

Mayllower Garden

of a second wife who is

rL--'·

threatened by the spirit of

Club Sets *leeting "The Letters of Robert

=f-A.-m-m=44=-p

Frost" to Louis Untermeyer

FOUR FINE PLAYS:
"The Fourposter"
October 14-18

"The Miracle Worker"
November 18-22

"The Devil's Disciple"
March 3-7

"South Pacific"
May 18-23

SIX GREAT FILMS:

the fall Meason at the home death.
of Mrs. Dale Dauderman. of

"Horses of Today" by

Sept. 24. at 10 a.m.

many breeds popular today,

Programs will be planned as well as the individual
for the coming year at this horse the author has ridden
and worked with.

meeting.

--

6...........i.1....,.

i....

, t. 2. DON BINGHAM 4 _, 1
tia + rr /

April 10

4-

much fluffier and u·yinkle-free tile towel is that

comet; from the dryer. Do a load of 1:tundry in her

Yourself

1311

D & D 1'.
Prf:.
I

"The Golden Coach"

Prove to

-0-7

dryer and count how many pieces you can fold
and put away that you would ordinarily iron.

1..i

'vu„

-

FLOOR *« 7 : A

IE t-*- COVERING £ '
i Now Open for Business: f

X,

i ./I

7 /, 1

64.... -.1- --I -1. J I
DON BINGHAM

DON STEVENS

1 22'

"lkiru"
Mays

FEATURING ARMSTRONG, KENMLE, .

TEN EXCEPTIONAL EVENINGS : I FORMICA AND PLASTIC WALL TILE. m•
For Estimate Call ...

$4.00 GL 3-4480

Temporary Quarters in Schrader's Furnishings. Northville I

(40c PER EVENING) .

Call 482-3453 or Write
EMU Players, Quirk Theatre
Ypsilanti, Michigan

..,

with a work-saving GAS DRYER

-I
.

YOUR LAUNDRY DRYS SO
FLUFFY-SOFT AND WRINKLE-FREE

Many Things Need Little or No Ironing

/1 . 11 .............1.:... ......1
-

FOR INFORMATION:

--01\

Take two bath towels... dry one outdoors and
the other in a friend's clothes dryer. Note how

and

November 7

March 13

F

Make /t a Weekly Habit to

BUY NOW WHJLE SPECIAL INSTALLED PRICES ARE IN EFFECT AT YOUR GAS APPLIANCE DEALERS

Read Mail Classified Ads

'

-----ill--

t

\\

4 INELS __.-

HEN THE

....

1 /'**'* DON STEVENS : AliA I

"Sawdust and Tinsel"

"The Black Fox'

VEN W

9204 Morrison St.. Thursday. Margaret Self discusses the

October 24

February 20

ER BEATS At CLOTHE·INE

M:, v flower Garden C lu b begin in 1915 and cover the

will hold its first meeting of span of years until the poet's

"A Midsummer Night's Dream"

"All the King's Men"

----------11-- --,---------- 7,

the first.

Published by Conwmers Power Compon)

R randeis U niversity 9 * 25'Z£2253*. 3:71*7fr't'L':f'<C>AN>*n.:-,M02;R*9m·':r¥E·ieGC)7·. ·x,tl "' '.1 . · ·,>4··t.K..:1.i·

Plymoutb Dantries I Women to Meet +

TREASURES FROM

Engagements

While fresh peaches are bles are skiing,bowling, milk, sugar and shortening. /n Detroit. Oct. 5 -6 N,a

St,!1 available you ought to swimming and camping. They

The cobbler should be

tr: Mrs. Richard Wagar's are already planning a six or curved warm.
ri c :pe for peach cobbler.

seven weeks camping trip for

Chapter. Brandeis University ,

file Wagars, who live at next summer.

National Women's Committee i

12 2 02 Hines Ct., moved here The Peach Cobbler is easy 1 C. sliced fresh peaches

a vear ago from Redford to make and when fresh

Te.vnphip. They have two Deaches aren't in season. canchddren.

14 to 1 C. sugar
Place sliced peaches in ob-

Cbc Park Palitrr

ZE

On Monday. Oct. 5 and ,I

Tuesday, Oct. 6 the Detroit

PEACH COBBLER

will be hosts to the second 1-

614 S. Main St., GL 3-3222

annual conference of the east 01

central region chapter

Rick, 16-years-old, ned ones may be used. Fresh long baking pan, sprinkle Keynote speaker of this E

and Cindy, seven-yiars-old. Deaches have the most delic. sugar over peaches.

-=2.0.12 THE PLYMOUTH MAILTuesday, September

NEW ERA POTATO CHIPS ........

»4

event will be Dr. Abram L. ti

UNI:Yar
teaches
mathematics
iousadded.
flavor,The
however.
Mrs. Make shortcake dough from Universit>·.
Sachar, president
of Brandeis
K
at Riverside
school
in North Wagar
ont¥ ingr
on Tuesday,
at
Dt·arborn Heights.

GROCERIES - BEER & WINE

e- Prepared biscuit mix:

clients needed for the recipe 2 Tbl. sugar

12:45 at the Shaarey Zedek

Among the family's hob- :re peaches,biscuit mix, 1 9,-Flif.:1,

3 Tbl. melted shortening or
salad oil

..

(10:00 to 11:00 Weekdays - 10:00 to 12:00 Weekends)

Synagogue, Northw estern

i J L, :VI I 1,L

79c Lb.

Hwy. near 10 Mile Rd. He will

speak on -What's Right With
the World." The public is

Mix as directed on box. cordially invited to hear Dr.

Knead gently about 20 times. Sachar.
pat or roll dough to about 12

Sachar is the first President

inch thickn•-·ss, cut in strips of Brandeis University at
about
4 :nch wide. Roll each Waltharn, Mass. This institustrip in sugar and place on
peaches in crisscross pattern.

REFRESHINGLY

tion was established in 1948

./t«?97 · f...<*ifks

on a completely non-sectar-

Bake at 425 degrees for 25 ian plane. as the first corp-

to 30 minutes. Serve warm.

orate

Canned
peaches also may be Jewi sh
used.

ICE

contribution of the

Communitv to Ameri-

can higher education.

r. -.m·--*-m-i..31*7.4,k..I...1 The Conference registra-

Baby Talk

Joan Briegel

Cathleen Dennis

tion will commence at 12 Mr. and Mrs. James C.

Conference reservations are Mrs. Lauren H. Wells, 500 11941 Amherst Ct., has been S., to Thomas E. Johnston.

ihe birth of a 7 lb. 2 oz Rubiner 22901 S. Bellwood Miss Briegel is a graduate
Wilkin is the former Brenda

Cleopatrd' Opens

Jewell. daughter of Mr. and A
Mrs. Derward Jewell, of Ann

arconrts Rd.e p#ernal
grandand
Mrs.
Columbus Wilkin, of Beck Rd.
...

announced by her parents Mr.

At Wayne Drive-in

Alpha Phi Sorority.

best when made with fresh peaches. however,

447 FOREST

Mr. Luvisch. a 1962 Plyrn- of Mr. and Mrs. Charli·s I·:.

other in the history of the dinner co-hosted by Miss
-Cleopatra." will Briegel's

grandfather,

College.

Dr.

A Jan. 16 wedding is plan-

No wedding date has ben
Set.

The 20th Century-Fox rospectacle.

starring

Mr. und Mrs. Claude Thomp- Elizabeth Taylor, Richard
son. of Jonesville, and Mr. Burton and Rex Harrison. has

and Mrs. Robert Bowen, of been shown in the capitals of

Cleveland. 0.

the free world and in major
... cities throughout this country

i DC C.C.C.1 V birth of a 6 lb. 11 oz. daugh- and directed by Academy

on a road show basis with --£

Snyder. of 1044 Hai'tsough The DeLuxe Color epic was

*31

illillillmilimflplillim

Ave., have announced the produced by Walter Wagner

Joseph
Mercy
Hospital,
ter,
born
Sept.
7, in Ann
St. Award-winner Joseph L.
Arbor. Mrs. Snyder is the
Mankie·wicz,

who

also

Martin Jones, of Arthur St.

Paternal grandmother is Mrs.

Alice Snyder, of Wayne.

col-

-Cleopatra" was a year in
the making at Rome's great

--., size, still only 15¢.
4

I

tion in Italy, Egypt, Spain
Mr. and Mrs. Dole Leveille, and London, with an internaPamela

Brown,

-44 .4
1.'4....Elllllullilli,IIIIK'*J

pital. Mrs. Leve!!le is the Landau.Robert Stephens.

I'llitel'Ijll 18:99'elli;Eli

former Lou Ann Stremick, Herbert Berghof. Isabelle

daughter of Mrs. Louis Stre- Cooley and Gregoire Aslan.

J :/Uf./-\V 9

For his portrayal of Julius
grandparents are Mr. and Caesar, Rex Harrison was
Mrs. Lyle Leveille, of Salem. nominated for the -bast acmick. of Arthur St. Paternal

1 ..'.

94..... I

49¢b¢rk

toi-" Oscar in the recent

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Adams,
of 391 S. Harvey St., have

Ancariend· Award sweep-

Stakes.

1365 S.

D

Main St.

HAMBURGERS

23 f i4 (I 11 ·

L- ri.nch,wd Bat c-'de h lurg,r

A gri)/.

.

Plymouth
CNI :,ireel :.4 4.-1, 1

9*i.li...:':;

"Cleopatra" is the first at-

announced the birth of a 7 temot to combine both the

lb. 11 12 oz. son,Dwayne
Keith. born Sept. 5 in Ridgewood Osteopathic Hospital.
Ypsilanti. Mrs. Adams is the

Caesar and Anthony stories

their approach to the complex
ctory. the writers included

adults and 75 cents for children six to 12-years-old (children under five

Empire - Cleopatra, Caesar,

will be selling fresh produce. home canned goods and potted plants. A

Hand Knits, Oct. 8
Hand knit designs in sweaters, cardigans, coats, suits.
dresses and stoles will be

Junior Credit

High School West.

= THE PENN

Evelyn Arthey of The Wool

Luncheon A/larks plan Art Show
Newburg Methodist Would like to win an origPlymouth-Northville

and

club

members

will be models.

PLYMOUTH. MICH.

Union Building 500 S.

Harvey on Sept. 26, at 9 p.m.
The League's first program

Shop is providing the gar- of the year includes a Legisments

For reservations call 453-

ARBOR LIL

are free). There will also be booths, games, rides and a country store

Rummage Sale
Set for Sept. 26
The

BRIDAL SHOWER

Home of the

FEATURING

famous, friendly

PRIZE BLACK

TIGER LOUNGE

ANGUS BEEF

shower Sept. 16 given•bv Mrs.

inal oil painting? Someone Carl Hartwick, of Clemons
will win one just by signing Dr., was Nancy Schwartz.
his name at the art show be- Miss Schwartz. who is 1!w
In celebration of the 75th ing planned. by the Metro- daughter of Mrs. Harold
anni·etsary of the Ladies Aid politan Creative Art Guild Hromek, of (2(,mnierce, is
Society and the 25th anni- and opening Sept. 28 at 10 employed by The Plymouth
versary of the Women's a.m. in the Civic Room at Mail and guests included
Society of Christian Service. Wonderland shopping center. present and former Plyniouth
50 members and friends of · Members of the guild are Mail employees. MISS

Thunder bird Inn
Northville Road at Five Mile Road -

Gl 3-2200

SMORGASBORD Every Thursday 5:30-9:30 p.m.
I DINING

I DANCING

I COCKTAILS

DANCING Tuesday thru Saturday

paintings will be on display

A display of old records ,
and other articles of and for sale. They will be

-- 91.50 and includes a chance the home of Mrs. Paul Kauf- pictures
to answer questions.
HOOTENANY
at the Grand Prize and 20 fman,
720 Parkview Dr., Ply- the Ladies Aid Society waspresent
The show
others.
will
continue
mouth.
were through Oct. 3.

and fine

BEVERAGES

Ctii:30'2;EZle' 4 :92-··S FI--3

Society of Christian Service vonia, Detroit, Wayne and land, of Fort Bragg, N. C. on

presented and tables

COCKTAILS

FACILITIES

ville. The meeting will be held attended a luncheon Sept. 10. Redford Township. Their Oct. 3.

The Home of Single Features

Phone 453-6400

BANQUET

Feted at a miscellancous

Anniversaries

5470 or 453-9135. Tickets are on September 28. at 8 p.m. at

42390 Ann Arbor Roid

7 DINING ROOMS

lative Workshop conducted by Newburg Methodist Women's residents of Plymouth. Li- Schwartz will wed J. D, Ho]Mrs. Alice Woodruff of North-

3050 Jackson Road
.....K' -'ll'..*.....·"..

1964 car will be given away in the raffle.

Soroptimist Club, Thursday, ternational League for Peace
Oct. 8. at 8 p.m.
and Freedom is planning a
Only 300 tickets are avail- rummage sale at the Plym, able for the show because of outh Community Federal

I seating capacity at

%*02>

greatest importance in the
Anthony and Octavian.

665-3636

dinner from noon until 6 p.m. and tickets for the dinner are 31.50 for

figures who were of the
establishment of the Roman

COCKTAILS - PARTY FACILITIES

both Saturday and Sunday. Sunday's main attraction will be a roast beef T

film revolves around the four

' Hand Knits sponsored by the branch of the Women's In-

THEATRE

Pacific Ave., Mrs. Clayton Koch, of 11826 Brownell St., and general J

fected by these events. The

Fashion Show of

LUNCHEON - DINNER - LATE SUPPER

chairman Mrs. Joseph Thuer, of 11211 Haggerty Rd. Don Gray is chairman of the men's division. This year the fair has been extended to two
days and will offer additional attractions. On Saturday an "Ole Fashion- 1
ed Country Auction" will begin at 1 p.m. and will include an organ and
a featherbed. Bozo the Clown will be at the fair to meet your children on

how they affected or were af-

Soroptimists Set

Dining Excellence Since 1937

LOOKING AT some of the items to be sold at Our Lady of Good
Counsel's annual Country Fair, this weekend, Sept. 26-27, are. left to I
right, chairman of gifts and needlework. Mrs. John Maloney, of 42:;

into one dramatic entity. In

are the paternal grandpar- among the protagonists and

ents.

7.

-- ...:. *K;,k.>.4'..%2... :,

E. Adams. of Gotfredson Rd., Dhosizes the relationships

modeled at the Style Show of

0,

ANN ARBOR

-

former Marcy Woolweaver, niany factual incidents never
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. before used dramatically.
Herbert Woolweaver, of ShelAlthough history has not
don Rd. Mr. and Mrx. Gerald been altered, the story eni.

-

4,t

ter, Lori Jeanne. weighing 8 Cesare Danova, Hurne Cronib. 3 oz., and born Sept. 1 at yn, George Cole, Kenneth
Garden City Osteopathic Hos- Haigh, Andrew Keir, Martin

...

or vanilla. Regular

Wine and Dine

Cinecitta studios and on loca-

...

Jumbo size in

strawberry, chocolate

The Best Places tu

Sidney Buchman.

nounced the birth of a daugh- MCI,owal!,

0

0

laborated on the screenplay
former Madeliene Jones.
with Ronald MacDougall and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

of 675 Arthur St.. have an- tional cast featuring Roddy

W 25¢

GL 3-493:

No wedding date has been outh High School gradvate, is Woodley. of 12116 Nicholas

Mr. ahd Mrs. Darwin seats reserved.

BIG SHAKE

PLYMOUTH

has been more talked about The betrothal was announc- employed at Holiday Inn, in Ln., is attending Ferris State
and written about than any ed by the Briegels at a family Pontiac.

3 Aug. 4. Grandparents are mantic

canned ones may be used. too.

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY

Her fiance, Who is the Non

Thompson,
of 1325 Elm St.,open tonight at the Wayne Walter A. Briegel. on Sept. 11. ned.
have announced the adoption Drive-In Theatre. ---

. Richard Wagar of 12102 Hines Ct. The recipe }s

OPEN DAILY UNTIL 11 P.M.

graduate. 6 was a niernber ate of Ply,nouth High School. phone Co.
of Chi Phi fraternity.

35c

ALSO SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH & SANDWICHES

Miss Dennis is a 1963 gradu- live for Michigan Bell Tele-

Her fiance is also a IT-M

The motion picture which set

Mr. and Mrs. Robert industrv.

of a son. John Howard. born

HOMOGENIZED MILK - 1/2 Gal

Both are Plymouth High

of the University of Michigan and Mrs. Colburn V. Dennis, School graduates, and MN>
where she w,as affiliated with Jr., of 47807 Hanford Rd.
Berry is a sen'ice rept'esct:Li-

daughter. Sharon Leigh, borri Dr.. Southfield,
Sept. 2 in St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital, Ann Arbor. Mrs. 11

PREPARING her Peaeh Cobbler is

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick R.

shops scheduled from 2:30 to their daughter, Joan, to Rich- Alan Luvisch. son of Mr. and have announced the bethi·oth.
% 5 p.m. and dinner at 6:45 p.m. ard C, Wells, son of Mr. and Mrs. Seymour L. Luvisch, of al of their daughter, Elaine

of Beck Rd., have announced being taken by MI'S. CharleR Ross St.

L

CREAM•L

Elaine S. Berry

The engagement ,of Cath-

noon
until 2 p.m.
5thannounced
Briegel. ofthe
Birmingham,
have
at Northland
Inn, October
with workengagement
of leen Vivian Dennis to Donald Berry. of 14323 Shad>'wood

Mr. and Mrs. Dole Wilkin.

Ws 4 1311

DELICIOUS

OPEN SUNDAYS
.

decorated to depict the twelve

The WaUace Green to Lan-

Peal planend the pr®gram

60 PLUS CLUB MEETS 25. Marie Bonamici was the

BANQUET

,

months of the year. Mrs. Pat sing Committee held a Hoot-

WED., THURS., FRI., SAT., SEPT. 23,24,25,26
¢i J
*22 Fun i ..1

-

Music,

PlMOUTII 4FIR Z

60

B

Plus

............................................
.

NIGHTLY

Nightly Showings 7:00 and 9:00

SATURDAY MATINEE - SEPT. 26

AT

7:00
10:15

dent of the group.

Club

WEEK STARTING WED., SEPT. 23rd - OPEN 6:45 - SUN. 3:45

Romance ! 4 -

and Mrs. Fern Ursa is presi-

1119 BE#09

of

At the first meeting of the featured singer.
the
First

At the conclusion of the Methodist Church Sept. 1/

1928.

60 members.

SC¥ringindiir·Rfst·fi44·lerleh,hilarious,acgon·p*ked Alm!

- thickness of waxed paper be-

tween cap and jar before
closing.

4:00
10:30

Now Playing
Ray Myles ..
...Wil./..I-u

friends, dating back to 1926- iness meeting. Present wer, reinoved, place a double

SUN. AT
7:15

,

luncheon program corsages members gave brief account< , To prevent screw ('tips on
were presented to many of of their vacation activities fol - Jars of glue or paint from
the past presidents' and lowing luncheon and a bus sticking once ther have been

Pianist and strolling accordionist for your listening enioyment,

formerly with Norman Luboff Choir, Leo Diamond and George
Liberace.

WAYNE

ELVIS PRESLEY

- Air Conditioning - Cocktails -

Dun Rovin

DRIVE-IN THEATER

IN

Country Club
BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNERS 7:00 8.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Michigan Ave., 1 Mile Wist of Wayne Road

P,=IP== THE EL 1

"KID GALAHAD

| AT SPECIAL POPULAR PRICES!

- Color -

Plus youl

Showings 3:00 and 5:00 - Plus Cartoons

Haggerly Rd. Belween 5&6 Mile

AMACTION OF ALLnME

6 Brand

Beatles
favorites!

SUN., MON., TUES., SEPT. 27, 28, 29

enany in Hines Park, Aut

Rele-d thru UNITED ARTISTS

SHEDULED PERFORMANCES AT 7 & 10:30

1- li hal* I *0 =*0- 1-d h,k *- Imm UMed Mi- Records!

2.:=EEE2£h£IZEZZETE77-EWTZ

1965

LIVONIA

CHEVYS
ALLISON
CHEVROLET

Chin li

BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 6:30
345 N. Mai,n
m SEATS RESE:la

E-,lkht ....41 Nal!

Bar Open 'til 2 a.m.

GL 3 4600

GA 1·1627
28663 PLYMOUTH RD.

GARDEN CITY

kitty s
GA 4-15*0
gAH =innii•co,

2 11. E. Middle-

11----=Finest=in---N--ONE-S-an--ERICAN FOODS

ALSO

NIGHTLY
8:25

Sunday Showing• 2:204:40-7:00 and 9:20

Mon. and Tu-- Showings . 7:00 and 9:20

ONLY

SUN.

-:25 - 8:30

41
EXTRA MATINEE THIS SAT. OPEN 2:30 P.M.

--A Mard Ways Nighr 4:30 - -My Son Hero" 2:30

cowl - De LUXE

-.
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New Rambler Models Added for 1965

All-New 1965 Ramblers Unveiled

Family Service
*7.I
£

I

- What Goes Into the Making
',

it Of a Social Caseworker ?

/Lkh

7.

r..

By Anna Jungl
. AIuch confusion centers around

the title of the helping person in the
family agency. Since many clients
come to the family agency for help
in dealing with marital problems. a
natural assumption is that the helping person is a ''marriage counselor."

Another large group of clients
seeks ''family counseling." and they
'ascribe to the helping person the
role, and the title, of -family counselor". The cUent who seeks help in
dealing with an individual personality problem may assign the title,
"therapist": the person seeking fiifancial assistance. or help with some
kind of environmental problem, may
*speak of the "social worker" in the
family agency.

In a recent study in another family agency. clients who had received
service from the agency were asked

to select the title they felt most aptly
described the person with whom they
had had contact in the agency; the
largest percentage of replies listed
the title "family counselor" as most
nearly describing the person from
whom the client received service.

Some family agency workers use
this tifle. but "caseworkers" is the
title most frequently used.
A caseworker is a social worker

who uorks primarily with individual
clients or with family units. Caseworkers in some family agencies also
use the methods of group therapy or
group counseling to achieve individual change. Many caseworkers
draw upon knowledge and skills derived from other fields of social work
practice.

This leads us to the question;
What is the nature and the content of

the professional training of the social
•worker, and specifically of the caseworker?

Caseworkers in family agencies
are £:enerally required to have earn-

ed the Master of Social Work degree,
with specialization in Casework. The
M S W degree is granted upon the
completion of two years of graduate
training in an accredited school of
social work. In addition to approximately 40 credit hours of academic

tion for social workers may be divided into four major categories: Social

f

Services, 'Human Behavior, Social
Work Practice, and Field Instruction.
Social Service courses include infor-

-7

mation about social legislation, publie welfare, child welfare, medical
care. rehabilitation services, and a

The Rambler Ambassador is the longest and most zontal grille separated by vertical dividing strips,
luxurious of three distinctively different lines of dual vertical headlights and full-height vertical
American Motors cars for 1965. Over-all length taillights. Shown is the Ambassador 990 fourhas been increased 10 inches on models other door sedan. Other Ambassador models include
than station wagons, and a convertible has been two-door sedans, station wagons, hardtops and
added to the Ambassador line for the first time. the new convertible. The Ambassador horsepower
Ambassador styling is all-new with a bold hori- range is from the new 155 "six" to the 270 V-8.

review of the history of the social
service movement.

Human Behavior courses include

information about the growth, development, and the behavior of the

individual;
the effect of physical,
emotional, intellectual, and social
factors on the developrnent of personality and on the individual's functioning; and the adaptive meehan-

selection of models in American Motors' history

Classic line for 1965 has a distinct curbstone

series. Shown is the Classic 770 convertible which

four-door sedans. station wagons and hardtops,

with convertibles offered for the first time in the identity - as do the Ambassador and American
completely-restyled Classic and Ambassador lines-and includes n full selection of two- and

features a new horizontal fine-line grille, dual in addition to the new convertible model. Mori

horizontal headlights, horizontal wraparound tail- powerful six<ylinder engines are added in 1965.

isms which are available to human

beings for dealing with the stresses
commonly expfrienced.

RAMBLER ANNOUNCES THE SENSIBLE S]?ECTACULARS
New! 3 Different Sizes. New! 3 Different Wheelbases. New! 7 Spectacular Engines.

Social Work Practice courses proI

vide the student with knowledge
about the basic principles of social
study, diagnosis of individual problemi. and the process of treatment. It

I

.

C--------------......
a".09""95m

is here that the student learns social

Nt
V

4-

Field instruction provides the student an opportunity to apply his
theoretical knowledge to actual problem situations. This experience may
be likened to the internship and the
residency which is part of the training of the physician. Like the student
physician, the student social worker
is given a small number of selected
cases; and he works under close supervision from an experienced prac-

'44

.-,

¢

work theories and their application.
·

4%·

€.0-

1,

#
-1-

.

0

titioner.

Early in its history, the social
work profession borrowed heavily
from the knowledge developed in the
field of psychiatry. Social workers
attached themselves to psychiatric
hospitals and clinics.

409 ·?S
SPECTAC

05 IMMBLER AMBASSADOR

ULAR! Totally new in si,c. in st>le. in NEW! Power choice: from 1 55-hp Torque Com-

longer wheelbase. SENSIBLE! Greater mand :132 Si, to optional 2,87 .Ind 327 cri.-in. LA.
handling. NEW! Disc Brakes, optional. NEW! Tuice as many niodeb. DatilingeotiCrtible,

power. Ne,N
room, easy

Largest and Finest of the New Ramblers

Some of the "glamor" of psychiatry rubbed off onto the social
workers, and they proudly called
themselves "psychiatric social workers". the elite of the social work profession. Long since, social work has
developed a body of scientific knowledge related specifically to the individual's functioning in his social

«*t:.19:43

struction, usually in two different

workers have had less need and less

agencies.

desire to identify themselves with an-

t '·R . / '

S·-

·.·

.

-rilill:/*11

environment.

quirement of two years of field in-

The content of professional educa-

The 1965 Rambler lineup includes the widest lights and numerous other styling changes. The

65% Most Sweeping Changes-

As social work has "grown up"
and achieved its own identity, social

work, students must fulfill the re-

...

44**G

.

other profession.

0

./ I ··*7 - i*04@2*44

9.*Mieri

OPEN

.. · ..t' · · . ':· f:: i·Rik.'8-:i'· 7·7 - -' xe *r 7--7---Il-

SPECTACULAR! Biggest. most powerfi

55 RAMBLER CLASSIC

DURING REMODELING

SENSIBLE! Increased bpace, still outmar uvers all on like an 8. Two V-8 01'tion.. up to 270 hp.

New Intermediate-Size Rambler

h
J
-

...U k, I

MOST

ITEMS

REDUCED 30 To 50%

» RAMBLER
AMERICAN

44- The Compact *
..,=,

Economy

"TO CLEAR THEM OUT

New Torque Command Sixes

King
SPECTACULAR! Thesmooth-

NewV-8 Choices

est. most enthusiastic 6 in any
compact. optional. SENSIBLE!
Famous championshipeconomv.

"COME IN AND BROWSE AROUND

Torque Command-world's most advanced Six-so ad$ anced it delivers more po#er. bet increafes gas mileage.'
Three power ranges: up to 232 cu. in.; 7-main-bearing
crankshaft w'ith 8 coutiterueight, (tuice the usual) gives
spectacular smoothness. Two V.Si 287 and 327 cu. in.

10 sparkling models. NEW!

11111

Sporty options, including two
floor-stick shifts, automatic or

Open Wed., Thurs. and Fri.

manual, two sizes of Airliner

Reclining bucket seats.

Nights in Men's Dept.

' AMERICAN MOTORS -DEDICATED TO EXCEI.LENCE

See the Sensible Spectaculars at your ] tambler dealer !

FREE PARKING IN REAR OF STORE
BOYS' and TEEN SHOP OPEN AS USUAL

[ExvigI»!Il
YV

Cia»ics other U.S. makes. NEW ! Three ,e,Nion# of the bril-

ever-new convertible, sedans. hardrops uagons. liant new Torque Cominand engine.the 61|ial Comes

OF MEN'S DEPI.

MEN'S

/

here Your Money's Well Spent"

FIESTA RAMBLER, INC., 1205 WEST ,

ANN ARBOR ROAD

Watch the Danny Kaye Show on CBS-TV, Wednesday Evening

Mail Whnt

r

Ads Bring Results!

MEN'S & BOYS' WEAR

336 South Main
i--

GL 3-5260

Plymouth

--I.--i-'.'/i'--I

1

is . -

HAVE you seen the -Beeline" ' Fashions for Fall? Join
the fan - have a -Beeline-

"GIVE AWAYS••

4 THE PLYMOUTH

FREE - kittens - 1 male - 1 elusive knits - not shown in
female - to good home - free any store. For full informacan
of cat food with kittens. tion ca 11 Lucille Lidgard
453-8879.
- - -cute- kittens
TWO
in Block CFREE
to graves
a
Riverside Cemetery - ingood._home - GL 3-3408.
quire Plymouth City Hall.
FREE - upright piano - FI 91-8p

In Memoriam .........

Hills Memorial Gardens -

FREE - adorable male kitten RUMMAGE sale - Sept. 24 -

4 For Sale Real Estate . 13

Business Opportunities

5 For Sale Household .. 14

6 For Sale Miscellaneous 15
Lost and Found ....... 7 For Sale Autos ...... 16

_-2 months old 3_453-8837.
Dr., Plymouth - items too
FREE to good home - part numerous to mention - 9:00

Bassett pups - call GL 3- till ?. 3P

Help Wanted .........

8 For Sale Pets ........

Situations Wanted ....

9 For Sale Agriculture 18

V.F.W. Rummage sale . 1426

female South Mill - Sept. 29 - 8 a.m.
8 p.m. - GL 3-9787. 3c

SPECIAL NOTICES _

Deadline: Classified Di s- pt. and greater are per-

play - and Classified mitted in bold face.
Liners - and Business D

' Hope to see you all again.

1- Classified Display Rates:

rectory - Monday 5 p.m

We have delicious ice cold
cider and fresh made

mentally retarded children

paid by the Friday follow

ing School, Northville - GL

cents for first 15 word
6
six cents for each add'1-

ing date of insertion, 1;5

mouth State Home and Train-

PARMENTER

28tf

CIDER MILL

TRAP range open to public

Saturday and Sunday afternoon - Western Wayne
County Conservation Asso-

not be held responsible

for errors appearing in

the classified advertising

pages. But, The Mail will
make every effort to preClassified charge rate: vent such errors from oc-

Add 20 cents to cash rat

708 Baseline Rd.. Northville.
R 9-3181

The Plymouth Mail will

tional word.

"SINCE 1873"

ciation - 6700 Napier Rd. -

$1.35 per column inch

Classified cash rate: 1[f

- interested couples call Ply- donuts. Open daily 9-9.
3-1500 - ext. 291.

Add 25 cents for use 4
box number.

e. curing. If an error ap-

of mean in your classified

advertisement. please noBold face type is n,ot tify The Plymouth Mail

1-8c

near North Territorial. 2-4c . ,

permitted in regular ela s-

classified department, GL

sified display advertising. 3-5500.

$10-500 - 3 BeKme ™ carage - carpet- \
ing in living room and dining room - basement garage - needs decorating - 3 extra lots included.

- 3 Bedroom ranch - gas heat - nice landscaping
i $13 ,900
- fenced yard - city location.

$21,500 - 3 Bedroom brick tri-level - quality built

family
room with hear'th - carpeting - built-ins in township.

1 $16.900
- Neat 3 bedroom brick on large corner lot finished paneled den in basement - 2 car garage quick occupancy.

$21,000 - 3 furnished apartments on Main St. in Plym.
outh - $265 monthly income.

40 acre
farm West of Plymouth - $1400 an acre - Plymouth schools.
48 acres Plymouth township - zoned commercial.

K. G. Swain Realty
865 S. Main St.

Estate Co. - 479 S. Main.

chers desire furnished 3-2732 or 265 Blunk . 3 P 0 MISC. 0

0- 2900 collect - ask for Mr. Toi'-

2 bedroom

apartment
-6. renee. ___ 3-49' small home in
Plrmouth or

Dr. - 453-7171.

30 roorn house in Plymouth

2tf -- - --------

NEED clean - neat ap- school district - GL 3-9286. 3p
SELL Rawleigh Products in WE
pearing women for
room -76*hished--RI;irtNorth West Wayne County. order cooks . waitresse.short
and TWO
ment or small house - ref-

|Alineindemandfor75years.carhops-noexperiencene -prences-workingladyF
Profits
unlimited.
Write
- we will train - call write Box 478 co The PlymRawleigh
. Dept. MC
I 76 Jessary
FI 9-9793.
de outh Mail. 3p

WAITRESS-yapply- between ·THREE b@droom home to
5221£ 2:30 and 5 p.ni. - Bode's rent - would like countrv.

"

+

--

-

pondent.
Call GL 3-5500 - ask WANTED- -6by sitters - for FURNISHED apartment by
for Miss Rothfus. le management staff employee
Newcomers Club - 453-7774. -

SERVICE station attendent - _ -_ __ -_

male bachelor - college

31) graduate - references if nec-

immediate
opening
- experlenced
preferred
- call
Cal's HOSTESSES and waitresses . escary - write Box 480 c/o The
wanted - no experience nec- Plymouth Mail. 3c

Gulf Service - 349-1818_ 3-4€ essary - neat and attractive .

Die Maker - Journeyman applications will be taken at
around experience . 33880 Plymouth Rd., Livonia '

121-

steady work Bathey Mfg.- Saturday, Sept. 26 between

Co. . 100 S. Mill St. - Plym- 12:00_jind 6:00. 3c FOR RENT

outh.

3c R. D. NESBITT. 9260 Mc-

USERS of Rawleigh Products

port, Illinois.

LZILL.212:122-1225*© 4.>8 -" I

RUMMAGE sale --11860 Alois

Evenings 453-5024

Clumpha. You are entitled • APTS. and ROOMS I

FURNISHED modern effici-

A time. Mornings 8 9a.m. - 1 ,
p.m. 25 - 55 years. Jerry's

adults . living room and Mui'-

Marathon. 885 Penniman -

453-3310.

BUSINESS
0-ORTUNITIES

doing good - 421-9725 - rnust

Cr8

ment - storms - screens - o

Walking distance to

venient to Walled Lake - W

downtown Plym-

om Lincoln plant - wot

outh.

make excellent rental. b

+1064. MAKE OFFER,

MODEL OPEN

GLENVIEW

Take South Main St. .

tom homes - cal* GL 3-353

725-775 Coolidge

2

FARMINGTON and Joy ar
- 3 bedroom brick conte
porary with basement - ma

Ave.
Sechler & Bidwell

extra features. GA 2-2712. 3

Dev. Co.

31 ACRES near Napier Ro
- frontage on Ford Ro

GR 4-9029

and Hanford Road. $1100 p

acre. Elizabeth Peters Reai

3tf

- LO 1 -4002. 5:

Nelch Rd.

td., West of Novi Rd.

phy bed - kitchen dinette bathroom - private entrance -

lonial with attached garage -

, garage - heat and water fur-

e - kitchen with built-ins and

e dining room. Area provide·y

in

- city water and paved stretts.
only $18,700.

other from 10:45 to 12:15. Or HAVE
tractor will plow and UNFURNISHED modern - 3
disc - field mowing and

Fl 9-0499 OR Fl 9-1314

one for both services . salary
0911.

subdivision

choice 46 age lots for ci

east on Burroughs 10

& Krue Bldrs.

rooms and bath . garage to be discussed - phone 349grading - also straw for sale h cal
- refrigerator and stove
3c - GL 3-5335.

variation of clothing and mis-

TWO bedroom frame (1:
privileges) home - ba

on]Lf(?r appointment. 3tf

51tf

verna - 10 - 5 p.m. - Sept. 25 -

With $1,000 Down

struction.

TWO
for EXPEAT upholstering - 25 nished only - Rent $95 . one
childresponsible women
Northville
per cent discount - free esti- month security deposit - no
NEIGHBORHOOD grocery - Presbyterian Church on Sun- mates - call GL 3-3890.
10tf pets. Call GL 3-1285 Sunday
days - 1 from 9: 15 to 10:45 -

Rd. - off Plymouth Rd., Li- sell due to illness.

$7,500

ing heat.

ency apartment for 1 or 2

SITUATIONS WANTED

3tf

care

OR

from $130 - includ-

1 & 3 office and identify yourself -

STATION attendant - part and pick up your passes.

J--

50-4c

furnished - private entrance cellaneous
items..
3
MATUKE
woman
to
care
tOI'
IRONING
done
in
my
home
couple
only - available Oct.
2
children
in
my
home
on
RUMMAGE sale - Sept. 26
call after 4:30 - 765 Wing 19 - GL 3-0385. 3c
Plymouth Community Cre-- DIE MAKER Journeyman - tion - GL 3-1452.
call basis - own transporta- St. Plymouth - GL 3-9091.23c j SLEEPING rooms - Northall around experience
dit Union Hall - 500 S. Harvey
HELP WANTED

- Doors open at 9 a.m. - spon. steady work - Bathey Manusored by the Women's Inter. facturing Co. - 100 S. Mill St.

31{ DRESSMAKING -RAd altera- ville Rd. - near restaurants

WANTED

3-6c .
tions -_GL 3-3719. j
males with references houseman
porterapply
in
SHARPEN
sissors
knives
- phone GL 3-7050.
-3.p
national League for Peace Plymouth.
21tf person . Meadowbrook Counpinking shears and Freedom.
41663 YOUNG man or middle-aged
3c DRIVERS
and helpers
to FFtry Club.
40941 W. 8 Mile Rd.
Schooleraft. Plymouth - GL 3- ladv - nice sleeping roorn 3-4c 1244.
work on routes
- drivers
9-3600.
3c 1058 W. Maple, Plymogth. 3c
4
routes - apply at 5775 Lilley
inc parts and cleaning cars '

1 REALTY

must be capable to run AUTO parts boy - for deliver- 10

MORTGAGES -

north of Ford Rd. - Mon- - Rathburn Chevrolet Sales -

riymoum 5

WANTED MISC.

453-7650 CASH for your equity - houses52tfMETALLERGI
C
AL
t
e
chni
c
.
CHEVROLETp
hr
t
s
manager
·
C
OLLEGE
st
u
dent
needs
in Detroit but scheduled to department. A real opportun- priced - GL 3-0244 or GL :ineeded -

also trade

list
- call Sterling

ian to work in research - or Chevrolet counter man

----

I. ...4 .... . J

REAL ESTATE OWN ERS!!

I

-

tA

...

Ann A
-kn.
......
.
I A A.V I

B,--

94

a

Ph,

.

Rathhi,rn

-V

---4.-Il#.I-

./

Chnvrnlpt
9nflf;
.- ---- . -V./VI

(Anywhere in Northwestern Wayne County)

Apartment
Community

9n

-...I

early inwithin
]965 -15
applicant
must Sales
reside
miles radius
ville. - 560 N. Main, North- WANTED to buy -2-Used-band
UL

3c instruments - call GL

of
interesection of Highways CAR hops and waitresses - 3-3226.
M-14 and U.S. 23 - salary day or night shift - full or
SCRAP WANTED
3 9 open - send resume to part time - paid vacation -

100 Deluxe 1&2 bed-

48tf

:21 Woodrow
Climax Molybgenum
Co. 14410
light
disability- car
andhop
hospitaliCopper
- BrassAlloys.
- LeadAl-em
Wilson,
Detroit,
zation
insurance
unNickel
Bearing
*0, Barr - or call TO 8-7212. 1* starting pay $1.30 per hour - ways buying.

room units

"Community Club Build-

Top prices for Aluminum -

FARMINGTON - NORTHVILLE - PLYMOUTH AREA TO DEARBORN WO Michigan 48238 Att: Mr. R. iforms furnished - waitress
WHY YOU SHOULD LIST YOUR HOME WITH

Most Exclusive

portable typewrner - in

- laboratory presently located - with experience to run parts good condition . reasonablv

G7·328. agent.

MAVA

. F. GLBERT, 959 Penni. car hop starting pay $1.00 per PLYMOUTH IRON & METAL
40251 Schoolcraft

man. You are entitled to 2 hour - apply in person - Daly

kee tickets to The PENN Drive In - 800 Ann Arbor Rd.,
just east of Haggerty
GA 5-1110
THEATRE on any future Plymouth or 31500 Plymouth GL 3-1080

GARLING
FOUR OFFICES working for you located in Plymouth - Nankin - Dearborn

Wednesday or 'Thursday eve. R-dr--Livonia. __
3c

·

tf

ling. Just call at The Mail WOMAN for occasional house NEWSPAPERS
deHvered - Get45c
our 100
priceLbi.'
on

)ffice and identify yourself
anci pick up your passes.

Heights and Dearborn.

FOUR MODELS inviting buyers who could be interested in your property

ing"

for $20,300 including 75 foot lot.

cal of Plymouth's charm and

warmth - dining room - carefrec
carpeting - natural fireplace. Terms.

3 - -FOUR BEDROOMS ..., 2 1/4
BAT}IS in this Classic CAPE COD.

available

*Hof point appliances

Choice city location - beautiful landscaped lot - natural fire·place· - din-

*Air-conditioned

From $135.00 month, including heat. Models

open daily (furnished).

' Price subject to change with-

Crestwood Park

L. & L. Waste Material Co.

1199 S. Sheldon Rd.

ing room - carpeting - recreation
room - screened patio - 2 car garage.$28,800.

4 Superb - 3 bedroom custom ranch 1 16 baths - 2 fireplaces - outside

Apartments

patio and bar-be-que - large fun

filled'favnily room - full dining room v
- attached 2 car garage - taste·fully
decorated in Early American.

Plymouth

GL 3-5151

$27.900.

tf

5 Stylish - 3 bedroom - face brick tri-

4 Bedroom - 2 bath Cape Cod - full basement - 2 car attached garage - 333 .L
of Ann Arbor Trail - Model phone GL 3-0525.

delightful 3 bedroom colonial typi.

ment

*Balconies. carporh

'

ravine
lot. Now open daily and Sunday 12 to 8 and located onehalf mile west of Haggerty Road on Riverside Drive - iust north *4

2 HANDY - to the heart of Plymouth -

$19,500.

34939PA
Brush
St. - Wayne
1 -7436

3 Bedrogn Quad Level with 2 car attached garage - semi-custom built

reation room - 2 car garage. $19,900.

*Private lockable base-

out notice.

NEW HOMES

lot - Lake Pointe Area - natural

fireplace - beautiful panelled ree-

aluminum siding - 2 car· gai':,4, -

3 c, 1metals
co pper
- b rass - al uminum - rags - radiators.

3-0299.

this smart 3 bedroom brick ranch

on a delightful wooded 90 x 144 ,

*Swimming Pool

cleaning - call after 5 - GL

27 EXPERIENCED sales consultants to advise and serve you.

level in Arbor Village - 116 baths 2 car garage - family room with

natural fireplace - immediate pos-

session. $23,500.

. Real Estate

6 Professional site - right on Main

.al.i

Street - 3 bedroom colonial - large

4% CLOSE.OUT SALE

50 x 132 lot - zoned commercial.

Three bedroom brick ranch in excel-

3 LEFT

lent location - walking distance to
schools and shopping - 14 car garage with screened patio - attrac-

i Just reducedroom
by $1,000
to close-out subdivision - you can see this 4 bedTri-Level at 30650 Palmer Road - between Merriman and

tively priced - $22,500.

eiv Henry Ruff - open 12 - 5 daily.

$19,500.

3 USED HOMES

7 Economy Special - cute 3 bedroom

Re-modeled farmhouse in Canton Township near
Plymouth on over one acre has 4 bedrooms partial basement - and large outbuilding. More
acres available from owner. Full price - $19,900.

colonial - walking distance to town
- basement - nice size city lot.

$10,850 - $350 down.

with $6,000 down.

Cozy 2 bedroom ranch with fireplace and basement - 2 acres

I

,

beautifully wooded and LOOK a

48 A private resort for $11,000- cute 2 bedroom ratich on three acres - one

EARL KEIM REALTOR

barn for horses and hobby shop excellent location with frontage on

Contemporary - secluded modern home on 2 acres in

and flowers . all yours for only

rooms - 2 fireplaces - large family room - with

Plymouth school district. This home has 3 bed-

main highway to sell vegetables

acre is wooded - located 5 miles outside of Plymouth - $2,000

ming. An excellent property. $24,900.

Face brick ranch - 3 bedrooms -

A CUTIE

beautifully decorated - first class
condition. Two car - new asphalt

driveway & excellent view

2 bedroom bungalow in Plymouth Township - 1% car garage built near

1102

acres in Northville Hills. $27,900.

enough to set up breezeway family room - $10,950.

Like a home in the country? Lovely

e $35,000 IS A LOT OF MONEY

2 bedroom home on an 80 x 300 lot
2 baths - finished recreation

room with fireplace - large eating space in kitchen - attached

1 But this is a lot of house - 4 bedrooms - 2 family rooms - living room -

dining room - kitchen - breakfast nook - 2 full baths plus 2 half
baths - 2 car garage - all on 34 acre wooded lot.

Garling will give you a fair price for your home in a trade for any of the
new or-•d homes.

k

garage - stream running thru
back end of property - all this for

.

Thirty acre farm with remodeled farmhouse 8 miles
from Plymouth on paved road. Shown by ap-

I

of over 700 franchised realtors.

pointment only. $38,500. Buy on land contract

*

YOUR

HOME

LISTED

WITH

KEIM receives the greatest ex-

posure possible. (Two multi-listing

Attractive income with two studio apartments in

systems to serve you.)

residential district in Plymouth. Furnished in
excellent taste - and situated on landscaped

In addition we can assist you in relocating anywhere in the United

spacious lot. Walking distance to shopping. Very
choice. $19,900.

States. No matter where it may be,
Seatle. St. Louis. Miami or Mem-

phis. This service offered to you

exclusively and without cost when
you Take Time to Call KEIM.

Recently remodeled 4-apartment property in PlymNow leasing one and two bedroom
apartments - starting at $125 per

outh near downtown. Generous return on investo

ment. Let us give you details and make appoint-

Open 9 10 8 Daily

ment for inspection. $29,500.

.

,

Vacant business lot on South Main St., Plymouth.

J. L Hucson
0-

1-0./.Ill-/.

280 North Main Street
GL-3-4800

The nations largest referall and marketing system. Prospects coming to
Plymouth from all over the country
are sent directly to EARL KEIM
REALTY - through our network

$14,900.

month including heat and waler.

GARLING

"The Exclusive Aims" Realtor

a spring-fed pond with pure water safe for swim-

$17,500.

down.

GA-7-7797

1 bedroom apartments

days 5:30 a.m. to 7 a.m. 52-3c 560 N. Main - Northville, k _ 1 Yours for October 15th possession -

Plymouth

4.»*:

$6,500 CASH

your spare time. The Plym- apply between 2:30 and 5 of ' care guaranteed. Local
30

FOR SALE REAL KITAT

COURT

Sound control con-

outh
* Mail hasEstates
a vacancycol'resfor p.m. N,
Bode's
Coffee
Shop - 280
a Riverside
Main
Plymouth.
' references - GL 3-4724.__3p

13

JAMESTOWN

leigh. Dept. MC I 76876, Free- ning. Just call at The Mail GIL 3-1657.

Are Bound to Be Sold by Tomorrow!

mouth - tools for men. 3p

Luxury Living in

G. E. appliances
Large private porches

383-0037 after 5 p.mulf
- earn extra money by P}unouth. .--36 CallRENT
. 3 or 4 bedroom
working in your own home in SHORT order cook - female - TO
bv responsible family. Best

in Northwest Wayne County to 2 free tickets to The PENN TWO room furnished apartment - utilities included
capital necessary. Write Raw- Wednesday or Thursday eve- $15 week - call after 5 p.m. -

.

ANTIQUE and rummage sale
- Sept. 25 and 26 - 9 till 6
p.m. - 48222 Powell Rd., Ply-

Harvey - GL 3-6585.

CHRISTMAS is coming soon Coffee Shop - 280 N. Main

need man to serve them. No THEATRE on any future

Ads Appearinia
- Here Today ...

GARAGE for rent - 518

or

BEGINNING male p re ss COOK - short order - experi- west vicinity . gL 3-129L_?lp
operator - apply
E&E enced.
Manufacturing
400 Industrial
9679 GL 3-9854 or GL 3- WANT to rent -2 or 3 bed-

671 - Freeport, Illinois.

Classified Advertisirig Then only type sizes of 30

Irs Cider Time! _

WANTED - roster nomes for

17

Want AAd Rates

. 10 weeks - GL 3-8806. -

3

ers for apartment house k- time· Burger Chef Drive-Iii - plovee - responsible party - NICE clean sleeping room . good references - secui
must be familiar with oper - 1365 S. Main - Plymouth. 3c call 722-0553. _ 3p
private entrance - gentlf,- deposit . 340 Blunk St., 1
tion of boilers - apply Mk- WANTED .Male corrugated TWOyounglndy school tea- men only - day workers . G.L mouth.
Notebaert - J.L. Hudson Re al box workers . call WA 5-

Educational ..........

25 - 26 - at 43944 Shearer

in excellent opportunity for the NEED 2 bedroom home - $75

should be experienced

LARGE clean sleeping roon 7 0 HOUSES e
for gentleman - convenien t PLYMOUTH - 9333 Lilley ]
- 2 bedroom house - gar:
to restaurants . 1069 Stark
weather - GL 3-1148. 31 7 garden spot . fruit tree
$120 month - appointment l

SLEEPING room with doubl e GL 3-2319 or GL 3-8471.
short hand and typing - send rig ht person - call GL 3-2415.
or
$80
per
month
GL
3bed - near town - $12 wee k FURNISHED 5 room hom
full resume . Box No. 474 60 - -.
3tf 0976._.
3c - 382 N. Harvey . GL 3-657: :,1 attached garage - ne
The Plymouth Mail.
2c APPLICATIONS are now be- WANTED two or three bed3 c downtown - October 15th
ing taken for full and part
WANTED - couple - careta
til April 15th - couple unl
room home by Ford em-

12

Contracts ............

WANTED To MENTOR BUY

MATURE female office help - working conditions pleasant -

1 Wanted Miscellaneous 10

Special Notices ....... 3 For Rent ............

11

52tflwage plus commission

Card of Thanks ...... 2 Wanted to Rent or Buy rl

- AKC registered - 114 inch Novi and 12 Mile Roads - Ma. to good farm or country sonic Section. Phone 453-6314.
home with children . FI 9- ap
4898.

FREE kitten - gray -

work - experience required Ity operator with clientele in
-. 875
apply
at S&W Hardware -IP]ymouth area - guaranteed
Ann Arbor Rd.

Want bAd Index

TWO cerrnetery lots - Oakland

2398 after 4 p.nn.

4 WOMAN for general office IWANTED . responsible beau-

Phone G L 3-5500

1-3c

FREE - kittens - FI 9-4642.

FREE - pure bred Beagle dog

MAIL Tuesday, September 22,

To Place a Want Ad

. - friends in to view these ex-

GL 3-2041.

Eight fr- tickies given overy week - Call at The Mail office to claim your free idmigions

EL

Home Style Show and win
FREE - puppies - GL 3-1492 a hosbess award ! Invite your

1119.

WIN
FREE
TICKETS
THE PENN
THEATRE!
* Call G L 3-51m
JUST FIND
YOUR
NAME ANDTO
ADDRESS
IN OUR WANT
ADS

AD

WAA

C. S. Main St

GL 3-2210

$18.500.

MEMBER OF UNRA MULTI-LIST SERVICE

JAMES W. LIA¥LOR

- EBAL ESgrAfrE. IN e.
199 NORTH MAIN STREET
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
TELEPHONE GL 3-2525

Take Time -,- .
Call ...

GL 34012 .-

i AL Kfi '-1

i : F /1 L TY

893 West Ann Arbor Tr.,Plymouth
Plymouth's Progressive Realtor

C

ADS* 15 Words only 85' in this Bargain Section * Call GL 3-5500

# WANT

= BUY-SELL-RENT-LEASE - YOU'LL GET FAST ACTION HERE!
-.

4 THREE bedroom brick - take ' SAS stove - 36 inch.go
over G. I. mortgage - near

ELECTRIC range - couch and
good condition - $25 . GL 3chair . coffee table and 4

ninx: after 5 p.m. lt!
1 7 HREE bedroom home in
b:,sernent - $9000. substantial

brick

ranch - 1 car attached ga-

Xi·hV COTTAGE and wooded

HII)E-A-BED - $10 - has new

1,1 - fuli price S2.595 with

slip cover - 453-8172. 3p

sand

bc.ic h c n large lake. Fishing

ana boating. De,·r und part. rid .·· hunting. Leave US-27

- t:'re left 1 block to our oftice.

Arbor Rd„ Plymouth. NIN
Mich. National. Bank of De-

©like new - $25. Call GL 3-

North,rn Development Co.,
Hurnson. Open 7 days a week

between Newburg and Eckle> · --17
AUCTIONS

..

* EDENDE**¥ -0
Compar* it -th any rl'Si-.2

:.: ch,n:i:11 a:·en allyahere:

I':r.*ai Roads. Trt·es. Hills.

S t· w e r s. Underground.,:

15

. Seven Mile Rd. West

STARK REALTY A

outh Rd. West - NO 3-5004.

Hill

tf

16 THREE Persian

kittens -

beautiful - cheap - call GE Hix

SALE
7-2609.

AUTOS. TRUCKS.ETC.

3p

Joy

to this Court her first and

on n Honda! Whv don't vnlt

6040 Walsh - Whitmore Lake.

join the fun at Honda of Ann

....

XGL 3-3808- GL 3-1020

Harry Bolda.

filed

that J. Rtisling
as·

. '- 4 ap.n - 984 1.Ving St., Plym31

racer -

tires - no rust - sharp - must
girls - good sell - GL 3-5292. k

trees.
Gorshne Farm Nursery

3c

Ii:- . !F)[f·'IF:Ils - world's fin-

- high school student - grades
suffering - GL 3-7580 after

900 East Buno Rd.

- .,clion type display by

3:00.

Milford, Mich.

K, th TI,·.itint¥ .ind Air Con-

685-2109 Evenings

P- d::2„11!11=: at Consurners; Pow-

er (':,many slic,wroom - 23612

3c

VOLKSWAGEN 1963 Sedan -

tf very clean - $1,325 - radio -

--- - -- --- - white walls - 1030 Harding -

SHALLOW well piston pump GL 3-2863 - weekdays after
and shallow well jet pump - 4 :30. 3P
in good shape - phone GL 3- ---------

Farminuton Rd., Livonia. 3p

19352.

Stark Realty

Hawk - real sporty - good

1-6c

Flowering shrubs - shade $700 or best offer - must sell

1- - 3 *'ri.ly .-freaspribl·*r;1 call GL

CHEVROLET
station
3p 1962
wagon - radio - heater - au-

EVERBEARING strawberry

totnatic transmission - power

plants - $2. per hundred -

Revere BMM movie projector
1-250. - GL 34342.

brakes - 6 cyhnder - $1,425 -

G L3-4277.
3p
--

3p

----- 1956 FORD 1,6 ton pick-up

SPOTS before your eyes - on

truck - $450 - 819 Haggerty

-vour new earpet? Remove . 1- mile south of Ford Rd.

them with Blue Lustre. lient 3P

electric shampooer Sl. Pease

, 13·10 Poss - near
-

Paint and Wallpaper. 3/

CLEAN 1953 DeSoto - 4 door

--- - - $150 - one owner car - 542

3

14 TON chain fall - $35 - girls N. Holbrook. 3c

b,·drioni hnie on

24'' Schwin bike $10 needs lire i 1964 DODGE Dart GT conver-

large 1,4 - 2 car g.1-

-3369.
roll chicken wire - GL 3-

r:: i: 0 - g.i q heat -

tible - 5,000 actual miles -

3P lnew car warranty - good 2

$12,500. with $600.

FURNACE for sale - fair con-lbuyer . big 6 - automatic
dition - $25 - 349-3645.
3 transmission - radio - heater

cic,·.*·n F.I{.A. By ap-

- red - white wall tires - all

35- CALIBER
Marlin carbine |black vinyl bucket seats like new - reasonable - I

pointment.

3clinanv other extras - call GA

GL 3-9381.

U'.ty out in the coun-

12-6791_- private. 3c

DARK green dress coat - Bea- 1951
HUDSON . -2 159
doorS.. good
transportation
Har-

try -3bedroom

ver trim - size 14 - Muskrat

brick home with at-

fur cape - antique china can-Ivey St. 3p

tached garage - big

ister and spice set. GL 3-4909. 1 i957-GMC half ton pick-up -

lot 120x305 - family

31) $400 - 453-2263. 3c

room - fireplace -

YOUNG mank wool sport i960 EDSEL - 35,000 actual

built 1959 - school

bilf. Only Slf;,000·

coat - Bob Briar make -

miles - excellent condition -

dark subdued plaid - size 36 -

|$600 . 1955 Ford Fairlane . 4

excellent condition - $10 - GL |door - excellent condition -

11579 Post Lane

500 S.

No. :536.796

.

Amherst Ct. - Plym-

s. FENNER DereaRd.

1961

3c

Rambler

bear bow 52

pounds - $30 . GL 3-7377 after - GL 3-3950. 3p

3c 1964 CORVAIR Monza . four

b p.m.

Rd. -

location.

Asking $3,250. -

speed - GL 3-4738. 3p

Washer &

JOAN P. SACKETT, 40111
Gilbert. You are entitled to

2 free tickets to The PENN
THEATRE on any future

Dryer Parts

B··i·ch St.. lot - j u st

Free Do-It-Yourself infor- Wednesday or Thursday evemation. Motors and coils ning. Just call at The Mail
checked free in our shop. office and identify yourself

d 1 1 v e by .

and pick up your passes.

Carmack

831 Penniman

41141;Jittiet#t##ft

Washer Service 1#01Dm @eflfig
GA 5-1790

GL 3.3806

1.11;| REAL ESTATE

33205 Ford Rd. Garden City

GL 3-5093

d 1 669 W. Ann Arbor Trall
-

Plymouth

C

G L 3-7800

-

Z::fatil-,it,1,1,11,0,1,1,1,u,

Ralnh W. jUdenderfer

Building Sites

Real Estate
*

2 670 S. Main St., Plymouth

10 acres Beck and Warren
$12,500.

* 1-4 acres Canton Center Rd.
$2,750.

44 acres Ridge Rd. S. of Ter-

*

* ritorial $7,600

16 acre Frederick St. - North-

- IN ROLLING PILGRIM HILLS

ville $3,300.

*

L $36.900 - This charming hillside home has many fine

3 lot package - Birch Estates

ff. atures to recommend it such as luxurious appointments thruout - newest built-ins - 2 fire-

$9,000.

* 62' x 170' lot - Birch Estates
S3,700.

places - 3 full baths plus 1 half bath - 3 car ga-

rage. Woodsy parcel 150x320.

tion wa,

on econo-

my 6 -

standard

learn business - room for

proniAion - 21 years or
older.

WELDING .

• * $21.900 - This well-planned grey brick ranch is for

pirce....

s995

lob C...

.====g

ent work - good pay.

6-7., 1 1-0 1- L.J .

learn

A I 1.I

4 1 '1 J ".IL

the business -

chance for advancernent

work - high school grad-

u.ite - should be strong.

aining, DuCharn- 18 years or older and out FEMALE
- 18 >ears or older - waitress work.
of military service.

This Ad Published as a Public

Service by The Plymouth Mail
.

to bother with all the extras to make it liveable
and enjoyable. New ca
ting and draperies.

Spaclous terrace in rear.

2 pleasant bedrooms - extra

ing area plus eating space
in kitchen. Well landscaped.

RETIRED FOLKS - ATTENTION

- * $13,900 - Why keep up a big home and lot? See this

- all brick 2 bedroom home in Plymouth Township
with recreation room - fireplace - roomy kitchen
- big utility room - 2 car garage. Best buy around.

* Gas heat. See this one this
week.

* $13,200
Brick home in Township. Big

* living-family room - separate dining - 2 bedrooms -

WEST SIDE OF PLYMOUTH
S 18,500 - Three bedroom brick ranch with finished
basement Garage. All improvements in. Real
convenient to schools.

2 ear garage - lots of shade

* - good sized lot. $2,300 down
to contract - payments $75.

* per rnonth.
Approved broker for FHA and
* VA repossessed homes.

GL 3-0343

!4*********•*

*

EVIGNGS PHONE

* GL 3-0.7

ELEETRICAL

. new car wapranty

I

jut UtAVATING

812 LOANS *"Ft

- jet black with
black vinyl bucket

PLUMBING AND

SPECIAL
SERVICES

u HEATING
......

seats - 4 on the

floor - 389 engine -

I TOP SOIL

couldn't

Ow.ner

Arrowsmith - Francis

make payments

to suit. Any old car

on your signature

e DIRT· MOVED

furniture or car

J. D. WALL

I COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL

down.

Personal Loans

* GRADING

Electric Corporation

$2695 - bank terms

Plymouth Finance Co.

GL 3-0723

COMMERCIAL SERVICE

839 Penniman Ave.

sedan - brand new

- fully equipped - 8

JOHN J. CUMMING

Mat:ress & Box Springs

PLUMBING & HEATING

Standard and Odd Sizes

24 Hour Service

See our showroom at

New Work - Repair Work

6 Mile and Earhart Rds.

Electric Sewer Cleaning

2 miles W. of Pontiac Tr.

9068 Rocker

Plymouth

GL 3-4622

GL 3-6060

'64 Dodge 880 4 dr.

Adam Hock B•dding
G E 8-3855

I DISTRIBUTOR OF

I FLUORESCENT LAMPS

- auto. . P.S. - R
I MACHINE TOOL WIRING

& H etc. $2760 - this
is our last one - any

ift©046*uil#69

PROMPT MAINTENANCE

-

See Us for Electrical

'64 Dodge 440 hardtop

MISCELLANEOUS

r

£AND*TRUCKING

old car down.

77 SPECIAL

AWN I NGS

SERVICES

REPAIRS

Heating Estimates

FOX TENT

- 8 - auto. - R. & H.

- just like new -

GL 3-6550

6,500 miles - new

car warranty - belongs to our bookkeeper . $2395 -

799 Blunk St.

1

Nursery Sod

Plymouth

Cutting Merion and

easy bank ternns.

Kentucky on Canton
Center Rd. just north

'62 Valiant 4 dr. 200 -

of Ford Rd. - open

just like new -

seven days 8 a.m. ·5 p.nn.

Electrical Service

21,000 honest miles

- spare never down
w.w. tires - $195

Complete line of
domestic and

down or old car -

commercial wiring

- an old gal's car -

bank terms.

could put this one
floor!

Wheels Aligned
Brakes Repaired
Complete Overhauling

3tf

GL 3-5130

Demzik & Sons

,

I

ti

- 6 V*N& *N62.
tim

bank rates.

'60 Dodge Senica 4 dr.
- good solid bodv -

Gl 3-8672
3

runs great - stick 6-R&H- special
'60 Dodge 4 dr.
Pioneer -8. auto.
- P. B. & S. - R. &
H. - a bronze

beauty - $195 down
or old car - bank

Ditching - Sewers

Dragline - Fill Sand
By the Hour By the Job

buy on the lot - $425

AND SIDING

World's Largest Movers

Service

Main Office
16895 Lahser, Detroit

F19-1111

GA 5-2820

Green Ridge Nursery

41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.

Spraying - Feeding

like it hit the beach

at Iwo - $125 ternns.

L-:ill'
*WMBING ANO3
1EATING>&91

Insured and Reliable

Northvill.

Merion Sod

HEAHNG

New Installation
Remodeling - Repairing

Sy,imo- Farms i. culling

Dodge Sales
Thi B- Bun
from

lh. 3,/2/ GU,
for 0 Yean

Excavating

at 7278 Haggerty - be·

bvion Joy Ind W•mn Rds.

I Gutters & Down Spouts

Acoustical and
NORTHVILLE

R 9-3110

LAWNMOWER

New Lighting Control

SERVICE

GLenview 3.0250

LAWN EQUIP. NOWI
For Free Estimates

for new ideas

GLENN C. LONG
43300 Seven Mile
Northville
FI 9-0373

1122

New Sound Control

let us summarize your

GL 3.0723
-

CHAIN SAWS SHARPENED

FHA Terms
AUTHORIZED

SERVICE ON

• Briggs & Stra"on
0 Clinton • Toro

AIR-TITE, INC.

• Laulon Power
a

Excavating

BASSETT

BULLDOZING
WATER LINES
SEWERS

TREE SERVICE

-

li...........

Products

• lawn Boy

Heating Systems

• Jacobion

Free installation

• Homiliti

882 N. Holbrook

Plymouth

estimates

• Trimming • Topping
• Dead Wood Removal

GL 3-3505

Northville

Dial Operator - Ask For

Gl 2-7265

Mobil Operator Ann Arbor

After 4 p.m.

JL 4-2395

Luminous Ceilings

* Visit our modern *

Plumbing & Heating

Trucking &

SAND and GRAVa

Fiberglas
U. S. G. Thermafibe,

* show room *

.===1===27---===ZIL-I--

Jim French

Owens-Corning

Call

Electric pipe thawing

You *ick up - w. deliver.

127 Hutton SL

Fl 9-0660

e Shingle Roofs

And Repair

Electric sewer cleaning

..

G. E Miller

Blown in or Blanket

New Ceiling Beauty

Plymouth

Gl. 3-7762

BANK RATES

Built Up Rgofs

PLUMBING

DEMaLISHION

660 Simpion - Plymouth

Green Stampi

INSULATION

0 Aluminum Siding

EXCAVATING

also

875 Wing Streef

Hot Asphalt

licensed and Insured

PONDS - SEWERS

453.3275

and Trim

Trimming - Cabling
Thinning - Removals

BULLDOZING - BASEMENTS

Established 1928

We Give SAH

ROOFING

'58 Chevrolet Nomad

- nuttin' down.

Laundry & Dry Cl-non

Rough & Finish

Local Agents for

Van Lines

Expert Tree

rates.

wagon -8- auto. PB &S- the best

Cement & Block Work

Plymouth

Allied

LOUIS J. NORMAN
Glenview 3-2317

New or Renewed

GL 3-4263

Excavating &
Basements - Grading

PERFECTION

.

Baggett

42320 Ann Arbor Rd.

TREE SERVICE, INC.

Bulldozing

1

REDFORD

$95

down or old car -

2-5c

MOVING & STORAGE

HEATH

beaut from the

dependables!

AWNINGS

GL 3-2928

453-0727

"Personalized Tree Care"

R&H-a real

GLASS- ALUMINUM

BILL MYER

FREE ESTIMATES

- 8 - auto. - P.S. -

Ann Arbor

CANVASS- FIBRE-

Plymouth

No Subletting

STUMP CUTTING

'61 Dodge 4 dr. wagon

524 S. Main St.

NO 5-9126

Carpentry

TREE TRIMMING

& AWNING CO.

Free Estimates

Little Machine

LOCAL CONTRACTOR

722-5691

9

bank terms.

la inch.

• Polishing small parts.

LANDSCAPING

bank terms.

owner - runs and

• Production drilling up tc

8675 Canton Cen:er Rd.

and

looks great - new
w.w. tires- $195
down or old car -

OPEN TIME

Western Auto

Hubbs & Gilles

4 dr. wagon - 1

.

Products

844 PeAniman

'62 Rambler Custom

I

Bicycle Accessories

SODDING

1190 Ann Arbor Road

down or old car .

, All Makes

FREE ESTIMATES

GLenview 3-6420

throughout! 8 auto. -R&H. $195

-

Bicycle Repairing

GL 3-0723

.

Beautiful

8 large living room with din-

autifully landscaped.

..

.

12,000 honest miles

cellent but looks

6 those who want a new home yet do not have time

ATale - 18

years or older - Dorman-

MALE - Light construction
M A T r C A T Ir,21\9 A V 4„..;......
..4.[ 1.01...

hardtop - like new -

motor and tires ex-

* Township. Full basement -

6 a. m. to 2:30

p.Ill. - cutting meal at
"'21 ehollse.

'64 Pontiac GTO 2 dr.

sedan -8- stick -

* $13,000
For this little charmer in the

*

work -

MALE . truck driver

dio - he12Rer - fulk

Specials

'57 Ford 4 dr. Country

LAKE POINTE VILLAGE

f

be older person or young

BU Sl NESS DIRECTORY

$595 - $92 down.

*

*

*

E *

learn while working - ex.
cellent pay - permanent

sta-

transms ion - ra ·

Boy's

i ARCHERY
complete - 1963white
COMET
like newSET
wallswagon
- radio- -heater
$1,490

age - ONLY $4,950.

*

MEAT HANDLER - male -

- help lift furniture - can

Dodge[

on the new car

.icre - 150 it. front-

GL 3-1020

MALE . physically :trong

man willing·to work.

tie - black male - Toy Terri-

'62 Dodge 2 dr. - we

outh Hills choice

Sheldon

453 ·2904

the Matter ot tne Estate of

In

Harvey

Plymoutf i, Michigan

FOR THE

Koppernick Road PRICES FALIi WIITH LEAVES

Grace St., 4z mile from
Rd. between Warren and ...

-I..#--*i-

3p 16©-_453-9764. k

3-4925.'

IC. off 3 Mile Rd.

exer! lent

ing parks. In this state are
more than 9,000 prepared

- Y.M.C.A. Empl loyment Service

COU

SUS AN

PUPPIES . registered - Scot-

- =- - -- - -- -- -- 1960 CHEVROLET - excellent
EVERGREENS
condition . 4 door sedan -

CEMENT laundry tub -triple

off

Judge ci! 111(,1,:itc

I do hereby cer·tif>· th:it 1 have

3p Dodge Drugs - Plymouth - 1956 STUDEBAKER - power .

2·.·red burners - good con- ENGLISH

S#hool

Ernest C. B„chin.

It is ordered. That the Fiftc

1tf in the forenoon at said Court Ftoom
be appointed for examining an d aA

WOODEN baskets - quarts - sion - private owner - will sell .iilili

40' R.(,FER Las range - stag- gL 3-5570.

Kinith

ation 317•its, 23 state forests.
five national forests and 150

Cutler, Atty.

}93 1

29tf COINS bought and sold. Have Territorial - GL 3-7262. 3p

6 n.m. . GI. 3-0325.

f

have 60 state parks and recre-

count>· and municipal camp-

Dated September 14. 196-1

titled themto:

stud service . FI 9-5199 3p /fhE Old -1o.mvt

i-I(>I.I.YWOOD bed -call after we got what you need? -· - -- --------

and prepared camp sites. We

F-

bushels
. .half
bushels
- half below wholesale - 464-00'72:_29"The
, .,modern girl wears 1
peck
and peck
round
bas1%:TEU' and A-1 guaranteed re- kets with handles. Two 2- MY 1963 Ford Galaxie 500 - THE * just as many clothes as her FIESTA RAMBLER and JEEP
brilt u-ashers for sale - GA quarts 5 cents - Specialty
Fordor - loadeci with extras
grandmother did-but not all
1tf - less than 12,000 actual miles
01; 5-17!10 - 33205 Ford Road. Feed Co.- GL 3-5490,
Northville
. Paul J. Wiedman - 47650 N.
at once."
3205 Ann Arbor Road - Plymouth - GL 3-3600
Garden City.

Michig:in leads the notion
in the number of state parks

Deputy Probate Register
9/15 - 9 22 - 9./29.64

3enth STA;rE OF MICHIGAN
Orchard . 5824 PontiaC day of October. next at ten 0'1Mock THE PROBATE COI'RT
NTY OF WAYNE

Arbor - 1906 Packard Rd - pr male - red Dachshund fe.. - ..- .---:'; RECLAIMED bricks -deliver- phone 665-9281.
52tf maie--- reasonable - mature ·
--'' ed - 464-1428 or GA 5-0861.
3tf
50tf 1964 CORVAIR Monza sport Beagle - HU 3-4161.
14
coupe - automatic transmis- -

FOR SALE HOUSEHOLD

days

for tent and trailtranseript of such orij,inal ('"mp.,red the foregoing copy with c·impsih·s
er vacationt·rs.

final

50tf therewith her petition praying

DARLING toy poodles and .0
YOU meet the nicest people

thirt>

9 If, - 9 22 - 9 29 64

d the orig:nal record thereof .ind have

of trix Of .aid estate, having rendlered

VIATOES - sweet and hot lowing said account and heiaring

and

on the 24th day m November, A, D.

within

from the date hereof.

LMS. Daletl'Sept. 8, 14(;4 -- - - --

on Seven Mile Rd. account in said matter and

you r own.

-

ties - Call Hamilton 6-3134 -

:inci

2-3c kim5 - Sl.50 per bushel - pick

7-5822.

-Ill--

thereof

reecird

found the same to be a cor·

recor

TWO French bull dogs - l y< i 1 low peppers . paste to- said petition.
male - 1 female - Oxbow mal oes - squash and pump-

USED and reconditioned tele-

dirt . 3000 yds. peat moss will sell all or large quanti-

original

s u i · Ce,sl /·el \.

mouth, M,chugan 48!70 on or before
1he 24th d.i>· of Noveniher. A. D.

noon.

Judge of Probate

- second stand on the Sarah Jean Chapman, admini stra·

· pick your own - Dutch

TOI

Closed Tuesday

FOR

or

once c.„·h werk for three weeks

1964. at tuo o'cluck }11 the :1!ter·

Joseph A. Murphy,

udge
Teet
the

ien - peaches - apples and Deceased.

01

hon ey

2-4c Tra il.

GL 3-5043

visions - $29.95 up. Video
Engineers - 838 Penniman 19tf
GL 3-7292.

County of W.i>·ne.

have

Estate of GRACE I. WILLIJ

rigt it - 314 miles weSt

male Dachshund - 5665 Plvm-

PRIVATE SALES

FOR SALE MISC.

said

at

2-5c and
slne hundred and sixty·folir·
Present Joseph A. Murphy, J

the residue of said estate be'

Wed.. Thurs., Fri.

und pick up your passes.

for said County of Wayne, hel d

paper printed and cireulattd in

Main Street
DOBERMAN champion sired Mac INTOSH applas - picked signed to the person or person:s en· piym41.
outh, Michigan
female pup . minature fe- '

10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

, x Utilli·.4. Choice of build-L STOCKPILE - 5000 yds. black
I c d.0, of Northville.

PETS FOR SALE

Sat. 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Sun. 3 p.rn. to 7 p.In.

office and identify yourself

HILLS ..

,

to serve a copy thereof upon J.
Rusling Cutler, E>reuter of said

R 1964. and that uch clam:s will he

news

ball giants - Leo's Mums September. in the year one ttious the

Mon. 7 - 11:30 p.In- . - Nor thville

ning. Just call at The Mail

At a session of the Probate C:ourt

FO]REMAN Orchards now of Probate. In the M otter of

38630 Plymouth Rd.

THEATRE
onThursday
any future
Wednesday or
eve-

heari

ss. 520.741

1964 Chevrolet convertible - 51 320 Ford Rd.

Deput> Probate Register

Pul)lished in The Pl>·mouth Mall

of this urder be published onceErnest
hard by
said (·curt. brt.,re Judge
C. Hoehm in C„iii·t Roont
ive previous to said tune of
ng, in The Plymouth Mail, 7' the
No.City
1301,
City Cr,unty l'itilding m
of Detroit, 111 4.,id County,

secut

County of Wayne,

Allen R. Edison

City of Detroit. in sald Countv, and

in eo ch week for thr.:e weeks con-

I clo herein· rertify that I have
io ns - spoons . pompoms - of Detroit. on the Eighth da yCity
of
1963 Chevrolet Impala 2 dr.
corn K iared the fore,joing copy with

Beverly Auction

2 free tickets to The PENN

39

An< 1 it is further Ordered. That
copy

dy - 65 varieties . cush- the Probate Court Room in the

Har

D.it:·d September 14, 1964

Court at the Probate Office in the

, estate, at 193 N. Main Street. Ply-

MUMS

foot

GAS wallheater - 60,000 BTU'

i lit.·.112),·:- Ci:amber of Coni-

NoItices

Legal

I PRODUCE O

1962 Tempest 2 dr. .

found the same to be a correct

tran>·alpt 01 such ortgtnal record.

writing and under aith, to said

[E laying hens and 3 Charles E. Lowe. Atty.

2tf

Re·

3P

ro

1961 Falcon 4 dr. Wagon

GL 3-5486 evenings after 7

FRANCIS J. KARKER. 11674
Francis. You are entitled to
C'.124:n K> it. At stop sign -

p it... 1·'rc·ev. cy at Hairison -

- - - -- quited to present thel.r clatrns. :n

STOCK and POULTRY O

k September 25. 1964 - at 675 0

18 FOOT Norge deep freeze - CORD wood - dry hard woods
call 464-0372. 3c
- $12 per cord delivered.

3tf

creditors of said dece.,bed are re·

osters - rare breeds - $1 21!25 Northwestern Highway
a load - 39740 Warren Rd.
troit reserves the right to e:icl 1 - GL 3-0385.
3c Southfield. Michigan
3c place the final bid.
----- STATE OF MICHIGAN,

3P

6,:.c to schools and shopping

$2.19 down. Private

3c the
highest- at
bidder
atnoon
public- ,
auction
12:00

-._only $10.
- -453-7286.
- .. Ann

Northville - Phone 349-5129.

1:.Ar i,lus garage in rear
, years old _ GL 3-3049.

automobiles will be sold to

3120. . 647 Thayer Blvd., HORSE manure for sale - $2

PLYMOUTH MAIL 5 Notice ts hereby given that all

1964 rHE

FOR SALE

AGRICULTURAL

TYPEWRITER - Remington

tric range - brand new -

ae.·. n p.,vment. GL 3-7384. 3p
face

0376.

end tables - GL
3-6584.
3p
FRIGIDAIRE
super
30" elec-

PR niouth . gas heat - full

Tuesday, September 22,

18-

- 26 inch - good condition -

$25. Girls' Evans -26 inch -The following repossessed

>. Wayne . phone 728-4076 eve

TWO bedroom

BOYS' Schwinn- EAKilihbil@ PUBUC AUTO AUCTION

condition - $25 - 453-3096. 3c

GL 3-2434

- Saxtons

Chas. "Eddie" Olson

F- Estimates

Oil and Gas Bu,ner Service

Ply"'046
24 Hour Burner Service

141 N. Mill
1-4c

08 W. Ann Arbor Tr..

Pl,mouth

GL 3.6250

Member Builder'. Alloc.

..

GL 3-7-0

t.

6 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL . - - - .
-

Tuesday. September 22,1964

SU ERMAR <E- S

People You Know

.i--

FUS

--

A

.---

-

3=

-

1

'g2:4:&..,3.'Irtz/::fe<#42'24

201

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mum-|
by and Mr. and Mrs. Oral
Rathburn visited their aunt.

Mrs. Albert Wagner in Drayton Plains on Sunday.

Our Friendly,

...

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Rubendunst and Mr. and Mrs.

F Cc>mpetent Meat

Bud Martin spent the weekend at the Hawaiian Village in

Holly.

€2%

cutting experts

...

Mrs. Leonard Bierlein. of

1111441

Newberry, who had been

* are always on duty

2913"FFE

visiting her parents. Mr. and
11 rs.

2.i

f

0%

Gardner, of

Thomas

Ross St„ was joined by Mr.

All Stop and Shop Meat Is

Bierlein over the weekend

when she accompanied him

i:.:4

home.

5 Cut to Customer's Specifications E

...

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiley,

of Carol St.,

E

hosts

were

M

41 Select your Meat

Saturday evening at a
Chinese dinner with the
members of their contract

bridge group present, Mr. and

the same way
your Mother did

t..i

,Mrs. Joe Minahan, Mr. and

63

Mrs. Harvey Troutman and
Mr. and Mrs. Les Cavell. i
Bridge followed the dinner.

(39%5)

...

%...

On Thursday evening of last
week Mr.

Paul

Mrs.

and

Wiedman were dinner hosts

470 FOREST AVE.

at the Round Table Club having

their

ax

Mrs.

guests

PLYMOUTH

Charles Walker. of Northville.
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wil-

/-.--7

kens, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mumby
in honor of Mrs. Arthur

"Triple R Farms" Semi Boneless

Blunk's birthday in their
home on Sheridan Ave. Others

present were Mr. Blunk, Mr.

HAMS

and Mrs. William Grammel.

of Plymouth. and her sister,
Mrs. W. W. Mercer, of Denver. Colo.
...

57

Whole
or Half

Ready to Eat

340

C #

0

Ib FIE.

P.,

.,

Lean, Tender, Boston Butt

Ann Arbor for a check-up.

Pork Roast

...

Mrs. James Knowles, Mrs.

Raymond Cusato, Mrs.
Gilmore

De-Fatted

Hickory Smoked

tty!

/0/:e

Roy Lare. of Mill St.. is in
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital in

Robert

.90 4

A

entertained Tuesday evening

%:

Mrs.

and

:eble.2 ''i:

Robert Taylor attended the
luncheon and contract bridge

Lean,

party at the Round Table
Club on Monday.

... WE

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mum-

by spent Saturday with their
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Kuehne and Mrs. Ethel Fryemouth in Munith.

Meaty,

Pork Steaks

RESERVE
THE

L9

RIGHT

Tender

-

Ea

C
lb.

To
LIMIT

"Triple R Farms" Fresh Sliced

QUANTITIES

Serve 631 Pounds

Beef Liver

Of Sausage at

'

OOC

"Triple R Farms" GRADE "A" U.S. Government Inspected

-4 L / ib.

Pancake Festiva 1
Second Vice President Bill

.9 . wr 1/LA./44.4.1.r .

members Tuesday evening
that 2.019 people, served pan-

FRYERS

FRESH

,-er- .-'*....2*-:--'

Lyons told Kiwanis Club

cal<es during the Fall Festi-

WHOLE FRYERS

vUL also consumed 631 lbs. of
sausage. 67 lbs. of butter and

249

qts.

of

r.--

milk.

Velvet

Lyons and Gary Grady,
senior studen{ and captain of
Tr·hant

r.)1,•r.,r.,ith

.

J I $

-'.il

: b-:,-.-//1./86*P>: 4kc<...,4 ,

a

-

<1

Cut-Up Fryers 33

C
Ib

i

ity Football Team,
..a

-

J

aernonsiralion

Stop & Shop's Homemade

on

: the well-dressed football
Pork Sausage
CREAM

C

er wears durtng the

lb.

e. Lyons told the group

it costs the High School

N

1 $75 to $80 to properly

b a player with necessary
:clive equipment. Includ-

"Triple R Farms" Michigan Grade 1

are hip pads, shoulder

shirt

pants,

shoes,

hel-

4 and teeth protector. The
,

protector.

nylon, fibers insulite rub- ·
and sty rofoa m, is sup! at material cost of $1.50

'Iymouth

of

plas-

39(

dentists.

me schools may add an
tional $20 or so for fancy

Ernest -Doc- Roberts. Har-

.

Att

lb.

+

'1000.:f, 1,11"/Im.lit,/

"Triple R Farms" Michigan Grade 1

Cle,00...0//44/#95.4
$9,2-'.>
33;
M. 41..:,i

Skinless Wieners 39

\1*9

--/'

C

)/

WESSON POLY-UNSATURATED

A-n-M-rkM-n-M--A-M--ft--M.-rkM-_A-M-S

old Bower. Larry Bibicoff,

Floyd LeBaron and H. L. Wil- 1 4

MAXWELL HOUSE

son.

Star-Kibt

Mayonnaise . .-.

COFFEE Egg Noodles .....

Company

asked to speak on transporta-

tion at the Sept. 29 meeting.
Carl Pursell and the mem-

bers of the Key Club will
present the Oct. 6 program.

Dianiond: will be the subject A

35

Qt. Jar

All Grinds

has

been

1

6 1 An-

Chunk Style Tuna ...

MUELLER'S OLD FASHIONED

Bob Taylor of the U.S.

Truck

lb.

lb.

,3,1.,--

Guests at this meeting were

Glen Kreig, Howard Worth.
P. D. Graham. R. M. Gray,

..
.

made

C

Sliced Bologna

iz
,--1 r--1-1
72-WUI.
LU/lull

·, thigh guards. knee

.

4

Hunt's Foncy

14-Oz.

Catsu p . . . .....

Bottle

Lond O' Lckes
-Lb.

£

22

12c

01

C Bu#er ........ ;

16-oz. Cello

Can

Carton C)C)

Stokely's

303

Pumpkin ..... , , can llc

CAMPBELL'S

on Det. 13 along with the Tomato Soup ..... Nol Can lOC Fruit Drinks can 20
Hi-C Orange, Orange-Pincopple, Grope

election of 1965 Club Officers.

Marv
ated for President, Bill Lyons

Terry

has

epns'i{JdPEMdeutted}3 -w-u--14:r-tr-w--u·-w-u·-v,c--u'-w-t
Ind Vice President and Rob

and Lutz for Treasurer. Four
Club Directorn will also be

OPEN Monday
thru Saturday

elected. Oct. 20 is scheduled

fr.r the Circle KCharter
Night.

been

KELLOGG'S SNO-DEW

Corn Flakes

29, 1964,
M....rt..34/.-,1-

Durkee's Ground

Black Pepper . . ...

SHAMROCK COIJNTRY FRESiH

Hekmon's Variety Crerne

ALLISON

345 N. Main

Dozen

In Carton

39c

Stop &White
ghop's Enriched.
Sliced
Bread

Nobisco

Lb.

Heads

Cello

DISCOUNT PRICES

49

on All Health and Beauty Aids
Reg. Price

Franco-American

Can

20-Oz. $ CO Wilson's
All StarMilk
Fresh
Loaves

....

Choice

C

can 17 Spaghetti . . .....15 4-Oz. llc

6-0=. 1 Ac

Orange Juice .....

All White '

Cauliflower

12C
Glass
T., J 7 Apple Je||y ...... 10.Oz.

11/4-Lb. Q Ac

Meodowdcle Fresh Frozen

CHEVYS

CHEVROLET

34

8-Oz. 9 r'c Mrs. Owens

Sandwich Cookies ... Bag v 7 Oreos .........

GGE

LARGE

1-lb. 2-oz. P!<g.

12 Jars
Baby Foods
99

Prices Effective Wednesday,

Sept. 23rd thru Tues.. Sept.

1965

......

GERBER'S STRAINED

9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

CUDE

.nomin-

46-Oz.

Wilkinson
Stainless Steel
Blades

1/2-Gal.

p..... carton 37C

5 PACK

Our Price

79 69

GL 3-4600

. : : I : : AA.A.,t

r-

MI--Lr-regr--tru-w-4

AT STOP & SHOP
YOU GET
GOLD BELL

GIFT STAMPS

trrl'

R Ju BELL STAMPS

« CA FREE GOLD €

With $5.00 Purchase

( With Purchase of 2 or Mort

5> Cr, FREE GOLD

25 JU BELL STAMPS 55

or More

> 1-Lb. Pkg, of Any Brand off

) Cigarettes. Baked Goods or

1 SLICED BACON }

(Not Including Beer, Wine. 2
2 Health and Beauty Alds.)
at STOP & SHOP SUPER
MARKET

470 FOREST AVE.

PLYMOUTH. MICH.
Limit 1 Coupon per Customer. Adults Only. Coupon
Void Ancr Tues.. Sept. 29

< at STOP & SHOP SUPER
$ MARKET

i · 42 FOREST AVE.

> PLYMOUTH. MICH. {

?Limit 1 Coupon per Cus- >
2 tomer. Adults Only. Coupon )

iX:!188:r Tues. Sep23

An GOLD BELL «

VV BELL STAMPS

at STOP & SHOP SUPER
Vegetables
MARKET

470 FOREST AVE.

PLYMOUTH. MICH

tomer. Adults Only. Coupon

Void After Tues.. Sept. 29 *

R- -cki - FR¢E GOLD {
ji JU BELL STAMPS b

With Purchase
of 1 Pint <
or More of 5,
HOWARD JOHNSONJ

at STOP & SHOP SUPER ('

ICE CREAM $

C

Crl FREE GOLD )

JU BELL STAMPS i

With Purchase of 3 Half- «

Gallons or More of

1 WILSON'S MILK i
f at STOP & SHOP SUPER ?

470 FOREST AVE. '

MARKET <
470 FOREST AVE. <

PLYMOUTH. MICH. 6

$ PLYMOUTH. MICH. <

Limit 1 Coupon per Cus· 6
)>tomer. Adults 0:Ily. Coupon 0
))Void After Tues.. Sept. 29. (t

homer. Adults Only. Coupon)

MARKET y

<

>Limit 1 Coupon per Cus.5

FREE GOLD 21

}} 50 BELL STAMPS

>) With Purchaw of 1 or More 6
11 1-Lb. 15:#24 of Knln-Chee or·<4

2 '171ple It } arrn. 8

{ POTATO CHIPS §
at STOP & SHOP SUPER

Limlt 1 Coupon per Cuf. )
MARKET

470 FOREST AVE.

PLYMOUTH. MICH. 1

tomer. Adults Ont> Coupon 24

Void Arter Tue. Sept. 29.«

.

Tuesday, Sept. 22,1964

The Plymouth Mail
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1965 MODELS ON DISPLAY
iNNOUNDINF NOW' At These Dealers:
JACK SELLE BUICK

WEST BROS. MERCURY
BULK RATE

200 Ann Arbor Rd.

p4,noulh

GL 3-4411

534 Forest Ave.

Plymouth

GL 3-2424

U. S. POSTAGE

PAID
Permit No. 5

ODELS
0E

Mism/Ei

GREENE MOTORS

LEO CALHOUN FORD
470 S. Main

Plymouh

GL 3-1100

34501 Plymouth Rd.

BERRY PONTIAC, INC.
675 Ann Arbor Rd.

Plymouth

GL 3-2500

Uvonia

GA 5-5400

Plymouth, Mich.
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the body
deep into
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vinyls,
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the new
'box frame,
in- shieldwiper which
provides
optional
other models.
a Park
Lane

Longer and Luxurious. creasing the noor space and
That's 1965 Mercury

adjustable tilt steering wheel

, the.the
body
interior height while intermittent action for light is available as a driver con. tion. The feeling of spacious- identified controls and gauges vertically. Room is createdf
over-all height of the car rains and continuous wiper venience,
ness is heightened by Merc- in a generous padded rec- for an additional two-suiter,

isframe
decreased.
action
for downpours
is stanInteriors
are styled
to panel
containing a full
the trunk sill is loweris lighterThe
andtorque
absorbsboxdard
on the
Montclair, Park
match
the exterior
in attrac.
of well-organized
andrange
clearlyA bydeep-well
mountingtrunk
the isgasgained
tank edcause
5.4.inches.
ury's swept-away instrument tangular housing.

and it is easier to load be-

more of the road shocks,

preventing them from being -,===-„- -

The 1965 Mercurv.thre e·in the medium-price field that sedan. a formal four-door transmitted to the passenger· -9 ...

'

inches longer and more lux- also has long experience and hardtop. a twu-door fastback More interior spaciousness is ,
unous than in 1964, presents acceptance in the luxury hardtop, plus the convertible gained in the driver's com-

, tile mc,Ft extensive change in field," said Paul F, Lorenz. and the station wagon.
tile 26-history of the Car.

Ford Motor Company vice

,

partment, too, with a reduction in transmission tunnel

1

Conceived, developed and president and division general THE APPEARANCE of the and a recessed instrument

crafted in the Lincoln Contin- manager.
Mercury, which is unlike any panel.
ental tradition, the new MercWith the new Mercurv we predeccessor model, is dom-

ury brings to the medium- now are offering the #Ame inated by slim blade-like Better balanced road stance

for

priced field new standards of successful concepts that were front fenders and flat, unclut- is obtained by increasing

rcintort and engineering ex- developed for the Lincoln tered side panels, similar to tread to 62 inches, up one

Continental in the luxury the Continental. Slender park- inch in front and two inches

el'lltlice.

Even in its styling. the field."

ing lights at the extreme in rear. New front and

rear

Mercury for 1965 resembles The 1965 Mercury will go on edge extend from bumper to suspensioris improve roada-

hie Lincoln Continental with sale in Lincoln-Mercury deal- fender top. Tan. vertical tail- bility. The drag strut front

its clean. classic look of ele- erships September 25.

lights frame the wide, clean suspension permits compli-

gance and formality.
The Mercury will be avail. trunk lid, so that the crisp ance force and afl when the
The new Mercury has a able in a broad selection of 15 rear appearance comple- front wheels encounter un-

././.le"I'Il//..1*4

123-inch wheelbase. is 218.4- models in three series, Mon. ments the frontal styling even road surfaces. The rear

inches in over-all length terey, Montcluir and Park character.

suspension

is

a

new

Coil

and features new frame de- Lane. There will be Six roqf Mercury's reputgtion as an spring gives
cushion-link design
sign. front and rear suspen- lines, including the Breeze- outstanding roaa car is which

a

softer

ride

*

sion. and rigid body con- way four-door sedan, again strengthened for 1965 with im. than the leaf springs former-

struction.

unique in the industry. Other portant engineering advances Zy used in the Mercury. .

'Linccln-Mercury is the roof lines are the convention- in body, frame, suspension
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Important improvements

ori v divison offering products al two-door and four-door and steering. The over-all de- in steering include a reduclion

in

.<.-

over-all

ratio and a new power 3
steering system with inlegral gear design and new

steering

./.

3
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FORD GALAXIE 500 LTD 4-DR HARDTOP

power steering pump.
Wheel diameter is increased from 14 :0 15 inches,

contributing to better braking and longer brake lining
life.
:ires
Low-profile
lengthen lire life.

A

THE START

new

system. which puts front and,

emergency

SEE THEM ALL

rear parking lights on a,

. ' u *.. ... 2- 20:15 -.2...23 flasher
cycle, is available for
all niodels. Another safety

LMercury for 1965 has three inches more wheelbase and over-all length, and

of Something

BIG!

signal

i

-

f #64,1
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-

.,ijp.4

classic styling which impart:s a look of elegance and formality, as illustrated by switch mounted on the brake
Fairlane
- Falcon
this
Park
Lane
four-door
hardtop.
Crafted
in
the
Lincoln
Continental
tradition,
it pedal arm which turns on the -a092€*1-,5.-,has a new torque box frame and rigid body design with coil spring rear suspengion stop lights when the car de-

for greater riding comfort.

celerates.

IN ADDITION to Mercury's
sturdy door locks, an auto-

Most Changed
Ford in History

rear door locks. which are
actuated when the car reach-

es eight miles an hour. are

offered also. Safety seat belts
are installed at the factory
and may be obtained with

Friday.

not in uke.

new luxurious 'LTD' series

tire, to roof and from bumper
to buniper," said Lee A.

Div:sion general manager.
Vertical-mounted
dual

headlamps and modernistic.
hexagonal-shaped :aillights

accent the crisp look of
the new Ford. Side st,ling
fe air res

straight-through
lines emphasized by a
lender
sharp.
full-length
line from front :0 rear.

t...

A *Aird Mustang model - the "2+2" fastback - joins

hardtop and convertible Mustangs announced as the first

of its 1965 cars by Ford Division last April. The new
Mustang provides seating for four. Fold-down rear seats
permit added luggage - including skis and other lengthy
equipment - to be carried inside the car with driver and
passenger. Functional air louvers styled into the rear roof
quarter-panels provide ah efficient, flow-through ventilation system for window-up driving free from wind noises
and drafts in nearly all kinds of weather. Continued as

der engine rated at 150 horse-

standard equipment on all Mustangs are such sports and
luxury features as bucket seats, molded nylon carpeting,

power - lighter, more power-

floor mounted shift for both manual and automatic trans-

tul. smooth-running and more

missions, all-vinyl interior, padded instrument panel, and

An ultra-modern six-cylin-

economical than any other
>.ix-cylinder engine previousty offerd in the Ford line. heads a list of additional

i,wner-benefits which include
>uch items as the industry's •
:,1.-:t center-facing dual rear

Drop in and enioy a

Mercury again offers its
husky 390-cubic-inch displacement V-8 engines as standard
in ali models. They are

- are literally new from

vice president and Ford

FORD - Thursday, Sept. 24

reels so they retract when

Ford lineup - including a

lococca, Ford Motor Com-

--------/yll//W

MUSTANG FASTBACK 2+ 2

lock system is available. And
speed-controlleck

September 25.
'All 17 models in the 1965

Pal'sy

-ustang - T-Bird

automatic

Divi,ic,n will debut in Ford
showrooms

.2=35=1

matic vacuum-powered door

The most-changed Ford in
the 15-venr history of Ford
dt·nier

feature is a mechanical

full wheel covers.

The new Mustang "2+2" joins the 19G5 Mustang hardtop and convertible models in Ford dealer showroorns Friday, September 25.

cup of our delicious

teamed with standard three-

coffee and one of

speed manual transmissions,

three-speed

autornatic

and

four-speed manual transmis-,

our doughnuts

sions to suit all driving conditions and driver preferences.

Horsepower

ranges

from 250 to 330. Ahigher
performance optional engine

They're FREE of Course!

of 427-cubic-inch displacement

is available with four-barrel
carburetors. It is rated at
425 horsepower.

The accelerafor pedal is
suspended. allowing greater
flexibility of foo: angle and
and
eliminating
binding
dirt collection which occurs

LEO CALHOUN FORD
470 S. Main Street

with conventional pedals

Plymouth, Michigan

GL 3-1100

attached :0 the floor.

lI

a·ats in 1965 Ford station

v..igons. Replacing the convaitional third "Jump sent,"

this new design affords corn-

NOW IN THE

b rtable seating for four child.
ren in the rear of the waRon.
Sonic uf the man> other
features

curved

a re

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL TRADITION

side

auss fur irfereased shoulder

1 0(,m: a 13 per cent reduction

In the floor-tunnel for greater
1,3.yeriger Comfort: a recesytd instrument panel with
>overal additional inches of

''living room spactousness"
in the passenger compart-

A

nient, and a deeper trunk

c.,pable of holding two-suiter
-ultcases in an upright position.

ALL 1965 Ford models have

been completely restyled.
Five separate roof lines and
different

series

The MOST glIANGED CAR for 1965

ornamenta-

lion give new and more comNote distinction between the
inodels.

Vertie·al-mounted dual head-

lamps highlight the

front

with a grille that features
thin horizontal bat's. The turn

signal-parking lights are conc·ca led behind the grille and

:i re visible only when illumitiated.

From the side. 1965 Fords

feature straight-through

lines emphasizedbya
sharp.

full-length

fender

FREE COFFEE

line from front to rear. Al
i he front. ihe lender line
carries forward of the

dramatizing
Ford's long look. Two lightcharacter
ly sculptured
headlannps.

FREE

lines on the body side
panels accentuale this appearance.

The rear of the 1965 Ford
continues the luxury-car look

with clean, simple lines. The

DOUGHNUTS
REGISTER F0R

IrgZiritoonaarrroyunc t-rIC 1-Vlti
light becomes hexagonal for

FREE MERCURY

styling motif.

Five new and distinctive

rooflines have been developed for two - and four-door

hardtops, seclans, convertibles
and station wagons.

The 1956 Ford features
new, low-profile tires design-

1965 MERCURY PARK LANE 4-Door Breezeway

OPEN TIL 9:00 EVERY NIGHT
THIS WEEK FOR YOUR
VIEWING PLEASURE!

ed for better traction and

handling as well as longer
tire life and better brake per.

, ' formance - all at no increase

in . vehicle height. At the
same time. tread width of the
1965 Ford has been increased

to 62 inches front and rear

for a wider stance on the
road.
FALCON

T

The rare combination of im-

Dros.
satisfy all customer est
demands
er r

proved performance with in-

creased fuel economy marks

the tastefully restyled Ford
Falcon for 1965.

"A determined

effort to

took a great deal of engineer.
ing know-how," said Frank

534 Forest Ave.

E. Zimmerman, Ford Divi-

sion general marketing man-

Laget

+

/3
.

1\

-

-

-

1

Plymouth

GL 3-2424

1
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Riviera Styling Dominates '65 Buick i neme

featuring tures have been incorporated

; seven I IN- ADDITION, there will Inew sportwagon.
: The influence of Riviera Edward D. Rollert. Buick's the headlarnps disappear be- Wildcat and Electra models. Isix in the Special and SpecialISabres; ten 'PlTildcats
;he one Riviera Ibe two six-passenger and two Ithe panoramic sky 1 -oof.
..

Buick will market 39 mod- 1 Deluxe series; four in the IElectras. and 1

2*tyling, featuring more slop- general manager and vice hind the fender tri lies.

I nine-passenger versions of the 1 A host of

:ing roof lines, longer, lower president of General Motors, The Skylark and Electra eis in its 1965 line. including !Skylark; seven different Le-Imodel.
2100(is, shortened rear decks said the new Buicks repre-

series

enginee ring fea-

"wall to

introduce

4fnd high-crown rear fenders, sented "a year of forward wall" taillamps - a wide hor-

-

Idominated the theme of the movement for us in design. izontal strip running the

. 0/VA#*44% ·ti-149

:new line of 1965 Buicks un- notably in our Electro, Wild- width of the car.
cat and LeSabre series, and
hielled here today.
- : The new models will be in- a year of engineering refineittoduced to the public in delll- ment in our Special. Skylark
and Riviera models."
:dr showrooms on Sept. 24.

: Buick's trend lowards

ENGINES: The V-6 engine,
standard in Special and Skylark, has among the highest
horsepower per cubic inch

displacement of any six-cylinder engine in the industry.

Electra convertibles have a

New exhaust valves and new

Wildcat

rear window of solid plate

engine mounts, plus other re-

safety glass to maintain

finements, provide smoother

t

; *portiness in design. as ex- new >:trling lines were in. clear
vision.with
The
top
may
be lowered
the
glass
in

and more economical oper.1tion.

1 .emplified in its Riviera. is fluenced by Riviera because

The 300 cubic inch V-8.
standard in LeSabre. has

i imore eviden: in two-door of the outstanding success of place.

A new -notch back" seat,

: models in the Wildcat and this sports car introduced by

Some of the highlights are:

and

LeSabre.

Rollert pointed out that the

into the new line.

combining the appearance of

n e w cast iron cylinder

ALL REGULAR-sized mod. bucket seats with the utility
: However. the classic Rivi- els - Electro 225. Wildcat of bench seats. is available in

larger intake and exhaust

LeSabre series. with their Bu:ok in 1963.

heads and intake manifold.

long. sloping roof lines.

valves. and new camshaft.

f *ra styling is very evident and LeSabre - have all-new, Wildcat and Electra models.

for improved operation.

: throughout the entire 1965 wider bodies with curved side -Instrument panels and in-

TRANSMISSION: A "Switch

glass. By repositioning the terior features are new on all

line.

the Pitch" feature has been

9 The Wildcat. with a three- ·rear wheels in these models. series.

added to the Super Turbine
400 transmissions to provide

Each series has its own

inch longer wheelbase. is less several inches of additional

than an inch longer overall pa:senger room has been crille. bumpers and other
than its last year's counter- gained both front and rear. identification to give it its
p:art. Yet it looks much long.- There are many 1965 inno- own individuality.

·

All models have frameless

er due to its lengthened hood vations in the Buick line,

and front fenders. lowered such as the disappearing glass. Power operated radio
roof lines and repositioned headlamps used in the Rivi- antennas are located on the

.........1......

era. When not in operation, rear fenders of the LeSabre,

*ont wheels.

4.

1.

.

.......14

....u.

............

transmission has

series. A more gently sloping roof line, high
crown rear fenders and a sloping rear deck enhance the styling of the all-new, roomier body

Owning VW, Like Being in Love
. · On land or on the water the euver his sacred VW under Chip trading stamps, a New

.Vnlkswagen automobile is an the elephant's trunk for a
squatty,

Jersey

lumpy- reciprocal hosing down.

looking piece of machinery

group commutes to .

work in a station wagon

Belgium's King Baudouin

whose appointments include

that is not very big. does not fools around Europe -

with its curved glass windows. A lower hood line
has been made possible by a new tross-flow radiator design. The unique rear end design fea-

or two four.barrel carburetors is offpred as op-

tures a massive bumper and contoured taillights

tional equipment.

CHASSIS: LeSabre chagis
is new with wheels movul

rearward to provide better

weight distribution and im-

proved handling ... LeSabre

has cast finned brake drums

. . . new design Salisbury rear

axle. Fuel tank capacity has

been increased to 25 Ballons
on regular-size cars.
.

c 12 rome, makes too much cess Margaret has driven a 18 college boys once cram- ,
noise and does not cost '62 sialion wagon. which med into a sedan to prove- ----4-----.

-

enough money. It has its pretty well answers the well. just to prove.

thgine in back, a pouty. hurt- question once raised by a

low

ed.

that extend from the fenders to the concealed

.gg very fast. has very little sun-roof sedan, and ]hi a bar and bridge table, and

two

ranges to provide two stage K
of engine braking when need-

gas-filler cap in the center of the car above the
license plate. Walnut panelling and luxurious
fabrics are used generously in the new interior
design. Buick's Super Turbine torque converter
transmission and the 401-cubic inch V-8 engine
comprise the standard power train for the Elec.
tra 225. A 425-cubic inch engine with either one

LONG HORIZONTAL lines accentuate the

length of the 1965 Electra 225, Buick's luxury

inelegant,

better performance, smoother engine idle and eliminates
unnecessary shifts in city
traffic. In addition, the ST 400

The Volkswagen is highly

feelings expression in front Volkswagen advertisement:

and a bottom so tight that the "What year car do the adaptable. Cowboys in Texas
ride fence in the car, a horse

whole contraption ts alrnost. Joneses drive?"

196•

"Owning a VW is like being trader in Rhode Island carhas in love." a magazine poll_ ries Shetland
poines in the
a Nashville man

#)ut not quite. amphibious.
In

a

country

that

always bought cars on taker once concluded.

and the back seat ,

styling - not price or car often winds up in some delivers money in a bulletproof Volkswagen, bank robbers in Los Angeles snaked

pbrformance - Volkswagens stickily sentimental situa-

0 the U. S. have been laugh- tions. In Florida not long ago.

ed at. mocked. abused and in- a bride stuck a miniature VZV through a traffic Jam to make

Eulted, one baffled owner cal- in the confection atop her their getaway In a Volkswa-

libg it -not really repulsive" wedding cake. a Kansas gen and the New York Volks-

and the rollicking New York couple sent out birth an. wagen distributor has a plan
convert the little cars into
Fimes calling it -breathtak- nouncements when their VW to
taxicabs. His logic is perfect:

.U.
111

1ngly ugly." Judging from ap- wa>4 delivered by the dealer,
pearances, it is easy to see a Long Island man built a ordinary cabs carry 1.7 peo-

that this baseborn orphan of house for his, complete with ple on th e
Nazi Germany * is as out of shutters, weathervane, eagle

average, he says,
and a Polkswagen can carry
people just as well as the

Mace on Route 66 as a soap- over the door and geraniums 1.7

box racer at Sebring. Still. in the window boxes, and an next car.

pletty is as pretty does. and Iowa man gave his wife a The Volkswagen is probabSince the postwar emergence Mother's Day present of a ly the most easily recognized

bt the car and its square- VW station wagon. which she car on earth - so much so

*8aped sister. a station wagon thereupon filled to capacity that some VW ads don't even
name it. It is a vehicle comfhat inherited the family's With their nine children.
bla in looks, certain things

.-r·-A•/IN/nimt···///1,/

The Volkswagen has found monly employed by editorial

have happened to suggest a home in American culture. cartoonists to symbolize Eur-

every car should be so home- A -booth" says the Diction- opean economics, and it and

-

ary of American Slang. get- the Coke bottle are -2 shapes .

1 ;The Volkswagen. for ex- ting with rt. is -'a Volkswagen known the world over." an-

ample. is seen in the best of automobile... from its ap- other Volkswagen ad boasts.
ccrcles. here :ind all around. pearance." A man in Maine. No one has challenged that

-

The proprietors of the Volks- making the most of the un- statement except a nettled
im€en agency in Bangkok :ire avoidable fact, has a licr·nse VW dealer in West Virginia.
two princes, cousins of the plate that reads A-BUG. and who has a fat account with

NIng of Stam. Their high- a myopic American eagle at- the Pepsi-Cola people, and the
esses'
sale
was
to who,
the tacked
a German
beetle
in producers
the movie
Cleoeeper first
of the
royal
zoo
New Mexico
last fall.
In Calipatra, whoofrecently
protested
hker washing the sacredlfornia a station wagon was in Variety: "You're wrong:
:white elephant, likes to man-lbought with 1.501,500 Blue gentlemen--there are threel

7/-

1

VOLKSWAGEN

NOW!

1965

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24th

-I

Everything

NEW
i

INCLUDING NEW

LOWER PRICES

2

: The Same Yesterday and Today
..

..

?

i
.
.

and Forever... a# . . .

9

Greene

- Ua-li

Motors I

34501

Plymouth

GA 5-5400

Road

-

-i.

uick

1111ll

Silas: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday Evenings to 9
Service: 7 to 5:30, Saturday to 12

200 Ann Arbor Road <_
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'65 Pontiac Offers Completely New Concept
Pontiac Motor Division of- dominant front end sheet

Yes a completely new con- metal.

cept in automotive design and Several important improvestyling with the introduction ments have been made in the
of their 1965 models.
Pontiac

convertibles

which

'65 Tempest: New Styling

The Catalina, Star Chief mean better appearance.

and Bonneville models all more comfort and increased

present an appealing silhou- safety. All convertibles have
ette as they are longer, lower a new tempered glass rear

A larger, more effective

Pontiac

Motor

Division's sale

in dealer

Tempest for 1965 presents September 24.
new styling, including vertiTWELVE
cally mounted headlights, in-

"light-up" area for added
safely is featured in the re-

slyled tail 1ghts. From the
molding below the rear
deck lid. the lail lights wrap

showrooms

around the rear end of ihe

MODELS

fenders providing lighling

and wider
on the
exterior
andmate
window
to provide
ulti-and
creased
length, new colors a sports coupe, four-door
contain
more
room
and luxin visibility
and the
duratwo new models for ex- sedan and Safari.

The Tempest series offers

urious furnishings in the in- bility. This window does awa y tended market coverage.
terior.
with deformation and scratch-

and visibility from the side.
More convenience, positive

In addition to its new door control and flexibility in

Six interior colors, includ- door-to-door nylon blend loop
ing parchment, are available pile carpoting is also includ-

in the LeMans series. Bucket ed.
seats are standard in the Le-

The new LeMans four-

and on the front door in- two-barrel carburetion. Com-

terior is a"Le Mans" pression ratio is 10.75:1 and a

standing performance, be lowered with the top.

into one of the front runners

2 PLUS 2

trim combinations. Rich, panels with expanded vinyl
I

-6

.

€

I

.

1

...>

..

t.

I

:.%.

I

·\

·34

' 4. .k'% I

UU=,=
1=s' pre- =Sisinthe82e pll 2:lc- stail in three seriesisa sports coupe, ain confined areas. This feaThe Catabna models. the able in Catalina Sports coupe

:f.+

I

%

A

%1.2»

convertible and the new four- ture has been accomplished

'With the new styling de-

K j.>, i

k:* sk...etprlRiR•«wi€*

4

:

Offered in the LeMans to door panels when parking

One of the most exciting will M a lotal of 12 different

I

4

suits in minimizing damage

Safari.

the famous Pontiac 389 cubic shift is standard.

%%43 %&*...1 ·./.

hardlop coupe and the Le- a sports coupe. a four-door tic type. two-step door stops.
mans series now has a four- sedan. a convertible and a Positive door control also re-

door ie(ian available. There

three-speed
synchroThe GTO is powered with mesh transmission with floor

name plate.

available in six all Moorokide trimmed in biscuited insert

ling excellence and Out- need to be removed and may series has added a :wo.door Custom series has available tons is featured by the pontiwhich has vaulted Pontiac

plates are placed on the cal'buretor as standard and
sail area, one on each side, an optional engine with thrre

Mans sports coupe, hardtop door sedan features seat
coupe and convertible and are cushions and backs cloth

Th, Tempest Custom model, the hardtop coupe, the loading and unloading situa-

Thi combination of •4- ing. Also. the window does not

bolster strips. New name inch engine with four-barrel

by a spring-action pawl which

door sedan.

Grand
Prixwagons
sports
coupeaStar
and
and
convertible
rnodels,
engineering
advances.ingundergone
aend.
complete
restyllightly
for closed
an interrnediate
inch
wheelbase
whi*6'the
in 1965.
all station
have
121-own
2 plus
2 has come
into itstheandofsign,
the
-big
car"
appearance
of
the
front
The
disstop
between
and wide
the Tempest. along wit}} tinctive Pontiac Tempest split Open.

Chief and Bonneville models

measure 124 inches (except
the Bonneville Sa fari).

The new Tempests have engages the lower door hinge

The 2 plus 2 includes bucket the two new models. the 1960
grille. which N recessed Fifteen exte'rior colors are
slightly from the down curve offered in the Tempest line

seats. exclusive expanded Tempest line represents

trimpaint
in four
inter-the
even
greater
opportunity
for tiofletive
the hood
line.lock
hasas
thetwin
dig-forand
thirteen
themand
areivory
new
The overall length 9f the iorMorrokide
colors, body
stripes
Pontiac
customer
to find
Pcntiac
1965.
Onlyofblack

I

Catalina
and Grand
Prixinches
has below
the fender
of ana automobile."
the same
as on
previous
and the
Star Chief
and Boncar
been
increased
to 214.6
extendng
the fullupper
lengthpeak
of thehisE.choice
M. Estes.
General Mo- v.rtical
flank themounted
grille onheadlarnps
both sides. are
models.
The new
color
list in-

tf

14#.*FIA TS#/:p:'...e'tr:ji:.. 6.. ·4.2. <.:,. ·
»»mre»:-te-%::..

,2 plus 2 emblems on the tors vice president and gen- They have a horizontal line cludes among others Blue
neville
arernodels
221.7 inchfronthigh
sidesperforrnance
and rear andtoreral
manager
es long.models
All Safari
Ponti'ads
Division,
said.of Pontiac Mo- pattern setting the lower Charcoal. Iris Mist.Capri
measure 217.9 inches.

421 cubic inch engine with

49&/WA•44 1.111 LW/M

....4.-I//1/4

L.

&U 6 W 64 / L L 'W & A

0•AW U

headlight apart from the up- Gold. Bluemist Slate and

The 1965 Tempest and Le- per and accenting them both. Mayfair Maize.
Mans models are,three inches The upper and outer edges of Tempest and LeMans inter---

ALL NEW - Pontiae's 1965 Bonneville series

Pontiac's high selling Cata.three-speed sychromesh longer than previous models. the headlamp housing, which iors :Ire color keyed to the is represented here by a convertible. Also in this

lina series is available in transmission with floor shift.

measuring
206wheelbase
inches in overarethe
ringed
in chrome
trim.also
11('w
exterior
paint
colors
series is a sport coupe, a four-door Vista and a
seven
models - two and four- .Also included in this exclu- all
length. The
for meet
fenders
flush withreflect
higher
quality
in and
four-door station wagon. Bonneville styling highdoor sedans, two and four. Slve package ts a dual ex- all models is 115 inches.
out breaking the sculptured fabrics,
st>ling and luxurious lights include fender skirts, brushed stainless
door hardtops, six and nine. hause system and simulated
appointments.

passenger station wagons and louvers on the lower front
a convertible.

The

new

Tempests

go

on

lines.

-

steel on the lower body, sharply chiseled letter-

ing and sparkling ornament accents. All wide

track Bonneville models offer a complete range
of Pontiac V-8 engines and an all new choice o[
exterior and interior colors.

fender located to the rear of --------------------------------------

The Star Chief series offers the front wheel opening.

a four-door hardtop and a
four-door sedan.

A new console is optional
on the 2 plus 2 which has a

WE'VE GOT TWO BIG REASONS TO 1

cast leather grain texture and

Bonneville buyers may is painted to compliment the
choose between a sports instrument panel.
coupe, a four-door hardtop, a
six-passenger station wagon
and a convertible.

NEW INTERIORS

The beauty and luxury of

Pontiac's awar d-u·inning the Pontiac interiors are highsports coupe, the Grand Prix, lighted by new colors, new inwill again be entered in the

luxury car field.

TOOTOURHORN

strument panels and new in-

terior appointments.
Thirteen of Pontiac's fifteen

The 1965 Pontiacs go on exterior colors are new for
sale in dealer
showrooms

1965 and they are color keyed

September
BODY STYLING
to all the interior trim ma-

terials.

All the body styles for 1965 An instrument panel of all

are completely new. They all new design features a luxhave the obvious appearance urious leather grained texture
advantages of curved glass highlighted in chrome. Three
which allows the upper' StruC- individual instrument openture to better integrate with ings at the center are stand-

L-I--04.1-

the lower as part of the over- ard on all models for 1965 and

PONTIAC ENGINES
Pontiac offers a wide range

makes possible a more effi- of performance-proven V-8
cient use of space.
engines and synchrornesh or

A Ponhac exclusive for automatic transmission com-

IIL-J.lk

,

--6

1 25t-S

all car design. This is partic- a reinforcing panel extends
ularly evident on the sports the full width of the panel.

coupe with its fast-flowing
roof line. Curved glass also

24.

OUR

--Ir..4-4..74

1965 is :he articulated wind. binations. Engineering refineBhield wiper which gives a ments are evident in the 1965

greater sweep area than engines which range in horseeve before. This system is ipower from 256 to 376 horse-

and the PREMIERE SHOWING of the

designed :0 wipe al much power.
higher speeds than any
In addition lo the three
other system. The articulal- and four speed synchroed viper is standard on all
Pontiac models except the

mesh transmissions. Ponli-

an option.

for 1965. It is optional in all

ac
offers
Catalina which offers it as Hydra-Matic
transmission
Pontiac accessories for 1965

ture for improved vision and provide improved comfort

more effective coverage by and added convenience. Autothe new windshield wipers.

new

matic temperature control is

Custom detailing in many a new option on the regular
areas has been introduced on air conditioning system which

the new models. Wheel open- provides thermostatically
ing moldings, stainless steel controlled interior temperabody guard side moldings and ture. A passenger can dial the
sparkling new chrome die desired temperature and the

Turbo

·

2

PONTIAC

1965

Pontiac windshields are Poniiac models.

larger and have less curva-

a

FREE

cast front and rear end treat- automatic control will main-

ments are all featured in 1965. tain this interior temperature
Large wrap-around bumpers regardless of outside condi-

are scaled to longer and more tions.

Grand Prix: The Flagship

Gifts for the Ladies

The 1965 Grand Prix sports equipment on the Grand Prix.
coupe once again emerges as The new rear end design feathe flagship in Pontiac's fleet tures extra long three-bulb
of
newly-styled and engineer- lamps deeply recessed in hored automobiles.
tzontal grille bars for con-

Exclusive both in appear- cealed daylight appearance.

ance and performance, this
ALSO STANDARD equipyear the Grand Prix furthers
ment for 1965 is the Pontiac
its award-winning theme of exclusive
articulated

1965 PONTIAC CATALINA

wind-

sports
car design
combined shield wiper which gives a
with luxurious
appointments
to make it unique in the pres.

tige car field.

E. M. Estes. a General

Motors vice president and

much

greater

sweep

area

than ever before on passen-

i

ger cars.

Grand Prix interiors, re-

WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK

FREE

general manager of Ponii- nowned for luxury and com-

ac. described the 1965 fort. are available in eight

Gr..A Prix as. "a Biril*ng new colors and with a choice
combination of clean-lined of expanded Morrokide or

beauty and proven perfor. cloth and expanded MorroInance

thal makes

ON HAND OF

*hi. kide. Bucket seats are stand-

year's Grand Prix an even

ard in the Grand Prix. How- ...

r object of ad:nira. 'aael(::Irl:;llar;0:J
tion and motoring plea-

bench

front

seat

will be

Dispaying the latest con- tion option. The full carpeting

1

Favors for the Amdies

1965

cept in automotive styling, is of nylon blend loop pile. In-

the sports coupe presents a terlor color selections include
long, low profile with un- Black, Turquoise, Bluemist

cluttered, smooth - flowing Slate, Gold, Red, Blue Char- ./

lines.

-7.'UZ;NO ··. ir ··.

coal. Plum and Parchment.

...G» I

:

./.I-'

-/I'll-/...

....%'

.

PONTIACS

3

The Grand Prix will go on . Genuine dark walnut wood

sale in Pontiac showrooms Inserts accent the instrument

September 24.

panel and also the horn ring

Though exclusivley styled, spokes.

the Grand Prix maintains a

A new and distinctively

strong Pontiac family iden- styled console with genertity. Viewed from the front, ous use of wood applique is
the Pontiac trademarks of a standard

on

the

Grand

divided grille and vertically Prix. The three-speed syn
positioned twin headlamps chromesh transmission has
a r e instantly recognizable. floor shift controls with
Compartmented a i r. scoops console as standard. A :acand slim parking lamps lend hometer. mounted al the '

-

46

NM*F -9

FOR
t.

,

a note of elegance above the left of the instrument panel. ../full wrap around bumper. is standard with th. op.

AND 1965 TEMPESTS

-

,T/1/

-Miii-

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

VI 1965 20*IAC LE AWIS Spom Coup,

The GP initials tastefully ap- tional four-speed synchropear on the left lower corner m•sh transmission. A
of the hood and on the lower vacuum gauge. mounied in

right corner of the rear deck th• console is standard w,ith

Iii Grand Prix in block let- th• optional Turbo Hydra- .

#L..239&1 . . A · - .·. , ·. + &:.· ·I

ten appear behind the front Matic tran•mi•sion.
wheel well and the Grand

..

The Grand Prix offers Pon-

Prix emblem graces the rear tiac's wide selection of en-

lender.

gines equipped with the stan-

A new design automotive dard heavy duty synchrosylists call the venturi shape mesh or the optional Turbo-

is accentuated in the exterlor Hydra-Matic or four-speed
lines of the new Grand Prix. synchromesh transmissions.
The venturi shape sweeps the

A complete list of accessor- :

hpdy sides into flared rear ies is available for the Grand i
q,t• rter panels for a longer, Prix including automatic

lower look.

temperature

control

which

76 complete the uncluttered provides therm ostatically
abpearance and to continue controlled interior tempera- .

the -horizontal body sculpture ture and a driver controlled .

line€ through the length of master door lock system op-,
the car, rear fender skirts erated from the driver's door j

have been made standard lock button.

BERRY

PONTIAC, INC.

675 Ann Arbor Road
A

Plymouth, Michigan Phone GL 3-2500

e

People You Know

City D PW

'N'PLYM O UTEI_ I with his frat-nity brother weekend.
-2.25% •

John Campbell of New

EARNS

M.A.
John S. Hudson, of 1480

.irroor-Lro,t |ewa

Mr. and Mrs. Edward

York State will arrive today Dobbs visited relatives in

Activities

AIL

1

(Tuesday) to spend the week Toronto, Canada, over the

Hartsough Ave., received hi4
Master of Arts degree in
business and distributive

By Belly Radcliffe - GL 3-6340

teacher education at the com-

0 0. pletion of Michigan State Uri-

By Sup'i. Joseph Bida
Dick Gretzinger on Adams St.
»•,a•.oam,.,.:1!1*=,-20>; On Sunday they will leave for

Section Three. Page workers
One Thecleaning
past weekupfound
D.P.W. East Lansing where both will Mr. and Mrs. Ted Scrimger Mr. and Mrs. Thomas er. Mrs. Hettie Lemon. of versity's summer quarter, PIe
22, 1964 sold their home on Dunn Bowling and their four child- Pontiac. is visiting the Fee-Tue:day,
--- September
at who
from the take up their studies
earn their degree during U.e
Fall Festival. Also, a sanitarv Michigan State University inLeo
Ct. recently
to Mr.
andofMrs.
ren enjoyed
campingdurtrip karts
Perrin and
family
at Point
Pelee, aCanada,
er St.at their home on PalmWayne, are now residing in ing the Labor Day weekend. ...

sewer was dug up at 364 their senior year.

Adams Street. ...
Twenty

foundations

Mrs. Kenneth L. Hulsing

were

an apartment in Lake Pointe. The
Bowlings also camped in
the upper peninsula in late

poured out at Riverside will attend the meeting of the ...

August.

quarter.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Paul,

of 1479 Ross Ave., took their

Mrs Jerry Williams, of N.Y. before school started.

AAUW on Saturday to be held Amherst Ct., is entertainin

Stumps were removed on in the Ross McFadden museher knitting club today (Tue 1451 Hartsough Ave.. was a res:eGteryge v.saonMa
day) at their pot-luck of the patient at St. Joseph's Hosp-

:*

Coolidge Street and gravel um in Dearborn.

was spread on Coolidge get- ...

Fall season. The group is ital in Ann Arbor, last week '

toured Fort Niagra and the
Falls. The Paul's daughter,

Mrs. Edwin Zipse, of Glen- composed of Mrs. L. H. God- Her mother. Mrs. Alma RU' Mary, leaves Sept. 26 for

ting it ready for stabilization.

We Feature

family on a trip to Buffalo,

Cemetery and one funeral state legislature committee of Mrs. Elmer H. Smith, of ...
was held.

was one of 1,519 students to

NEW ERA
POTATO CHIPS

Rengert's Market
1082 S. Main

Plymouth

The Beck Road and Six Mile view, Ill., who has been visit- dart Mrs. Robert C. Utter, is here from Sandusky, u.,
Michigan State University.
Road well fields were mowed. ing her brother. Willis Fenn Mrs. Aldred W. Barkley. Mrs. to stay with the family.
All residential streets were and family in Livonia, is the Thomas Fair, Mrs. Roy Fish- . . .

1

swept. All city streets werc

-uest of Mr. and Mrs. Earl er, Mrs. Wilson Augustine,

the city.

few days.

GL 3-2930

.

Mrs. Boyden Muzzy had the

patched at the south end of Russell on John lden for a Mrs. E. T. Light, Mrs. Elvin monthly merting of her
Taylor, Mrs. Ivan Scott, Mrs. bridge group at her home.

The Public Works Depart- ...

i.

ment received some

more

,•,An hour,

day evening..

trees
with Dutch Elm Dis- Probeck and family recently ...
ease. These trees will have to

nULIC=2, Vt }.C• Buno

--V

....

.

paint a car.

I

-

-

*

returned to their home on

ENTERING his newly completed body shop, above. is Jack Selle,
owner of Jack Selle Buick. Inc. The building containing approximately
1000 square feet of floor space houses all equipment for body work 011
cars including modern paint spraying and frame straightening machinery. Below. Selle supervises one of the employees preparing to re-

INTRODUCTORY SALE !

Ernest Martin and Mrs. 1360 Palmer Ave., on Thurs-

Mr. and Mrs. Robert V. Howard Beck.

Mrs. Fred Feekart's moth-

SAVE A DOLLAR

Mrs. Kenneth L. Hulsing

be removed within ten days, Stonecrest Ct. frorn a sum-

They
located
at 644
stay Lake
at their
on afternoon
will be hostess
Thursday
Adams,are1293
S. Harvey
andmer
Portgae
nearcottage
Manistee.
to members
of the

TO TEACH

St. John Episcopal League.

... Alice E. Olendorf, daughter
402 N. Harvey.
The
trees
Mr. and
Mrs.
Archie are
Avis , ...
of Mr. :ind Mrs. John Olen-

the responsibility of the

property owner.

The water main installation ning guests in the home of Ave., entered St. Mary hos- cepted a position as teaching
on various streets is progres- Mr. and Mrs. Earl G. Gray pital
Wednesday for observa- assistant
in the chemistry detion.
partment of the University of
sing very well. The following of S. Harvey St.

streets have been completed ... ...
Mrs. Raymond Bachetdor,

with new water mains instal-

Helena Rubinstein's

Harry Hunter, of E. Maple dorf, of Amherst Ct., has ac-

of Detroit were Sunday eve-

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Cur-

Washington, at Seattle. She
will study for her Ph D. in

led: Starkweather. Harden- who had been visiting her son tis Mr. and Mrs. Richard Churnistry. Miss Oirndorf is
berg, York. Liberty, Blanche, and wife, MrJ and Mrs. Staub, Mr. atid Mrs Noel :1 1960 graduate of Plyniouth

Color-Tone Shampoo Concentrate

THE FIRST CONCENTRATED COLOR SHAMPO#!

Ann, N. Territorial Fair, Robert Bacheld*r on Penni- Showers, Mr. and Mrs. Clif- Highate
School
and a 1964 graduof Michigan State Uniman Ave. and tlymouth ford Manwaring of this citv
Fairgrohnd and Amelia.
Wator Qas bcen put into the friends returned.to her home and Mr. and Mrs. Kenncitil vervitv with honors.

tioning action... comes in stand-up plutic

main ancnpressure testing has in Chatham. Ont. over the Gates of Saline were guests

tube...and, just a little lathers a lot!

been O.K.'d. New water taps weekend.
Saturday evening in the
will have to be installed, old - home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
mains will have to be discon-

Agosta in Livonia for the first

nected. and old hydrants will

party of the season pinochle,

have to

Pau
bePoop-Deck
removed.

is ahead of schedule.

As soon as taps are in

Plyrhouth Sept.

sidewalks will be installed. So

if people on streets where the
water mains are being instal-

Not a rinse, not a tint, but rich shampoo
with color accents. Color-'Ibne Shampoo
Concentrate leaves hair clean. clean. elean

Gay ...

Slates Show in

Bros. Construction Company

.. ilky-soft, aglow with color highlights.

Mrs. James W. Knowles

4, and Mrs. James Jabara were

Choose from Blonde-'Ibne. Brunette-'Ibne.

AU hostesses at a "coffee" Fri-

Red-Head or Silver-'Ibne. Limited Time Only.

day evening in the home of

-P 00 p-D eck Paul," of the former honoring Mrs.
led do not sce any action for CKLW Television fame. will James Borgestrom. who is
a couple of days please do not be in plyrnouth, Saturday. moving from Irvin St. to

REG. 2.50 NOW ONLY 150
1 p lus tax

worry because the Construe- Sept. 26 for a show sponsored Dayton. Ohio. Guests included
tion Conipany only gets their by Starkw·rather Parent- Mrs. Calvin Strom. Mrs.

1965
CHEVYS

Thomas Powell, Mrs. Roger

money on work completed Teacher Association.

He will appeak at Plymouth Stanley. Mrs. Wendell Smith.
in his power to complete his High School gy,n at 2 p.rn. Irs. Howard Olford. Mrs.
work on time.
for a one-hour program. Do- Jerome O'Ncil. Mrs. tiobert

ALLISON

and I am sure he will do all

I.

--

-

CHEVROLET

I

nations will be 50 cents for Petersen. Mrs. Lawrence

345 N. Main

adults and 20 cents for stu- Schendel. Mrs. Joseph Fletch-

Whether you have

0Le

less than 100

dents.

er, Mrs. Richard Lauterbach,

for the school.

Hannula.

Each

permanent color into your hair
with Helena Rubinstein's

Mrs.

Tintillate®

favorite recipe.

By Nancy C. Banley - 453-8457 --1 Grange Gleanings ...
Jessi Trinen

or thousands-to invest-learn about Mutual Funds The Lake Pointe Garden the serving committee. Prize

GL 3-6387

Sept. 17 at the home of Mrs. to Maurice Breen, Jim Wib-

ANDREW C. REID & CO.
Glenview 3-1890

Colo..

A

Airport. On Satur-

1

tvler ter ill

cordially
invited to attend any ter Jennifer. age four. of pahcake
meeting ax a guest. Elected

Member Philadelphia, Baltimore, Detroit Stock Exchange

will be - plymouth, Michigan

officers are President. Mrs. from Fostoria, Ohio and he fun, se© the Air Show and eat
Philip Tru€·sdell. 453.0035; is employed by the Ford Mo-with Pty mouth Grange.

mee-president, Mrs. Howard tor Company in Rosenville.

Thanki;

to all who helped

our Rummage Sale
Mr. and Mrs. Don Bosker. a succes s this past week.

ing Secretary, Mrs. Richard

Lichfield 453-6039; recording

John Clillis is in St. Marys

blber 453-3388. and the treas- era+ friends and neighbors to Hospital following surgery
be home by the end
urer Mrs. Aldon Holk, 453. theAr home after the Lake and mayreek.

GENERAL ELECTION

13304.

Tuesday, November 3rd, 1964

Pointe Homeowners Associa- 0 f

this w

taken daily from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. at my office, Pontiac Trail and North Territorial Rd.

1956 Chevrolet

Bus =19

60 Passenger School Bus
Minimum Bid

$275

1951 Chevrolet

at home-without help...because /

4 Door Model

yon just shampoo it in! The '

Minimum Bid $35

result? Your hair will look mag.
ni6cently natural!

Plymouth, Michigan, on or before 5:00 p.m., October 14.
1964. Please indicate on the envelope the' specific vehicle

Don't just Unlyour hair-TINTILLATE! 50

by the I'ly mouth Newcomers Hume, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
pieces ol' fancy work and gift
Club will have its first meetilse, parcels for the

you wish to purchase. Vehicles may be in:pacted at the

Plue 'a.

... tion

for making
group sponsoredman.
ary. Mr.
and
Mrs.
LeeBob
Heil-those
gettinga;short
,rons, novelties and
Mr.
and
Mrs.

ing Thursday, Sept. 24 at 8 Krieg.
and Mr. and Mrs. Gor- parcel
items. b6
don Chapin.

ooth should be in to

p.m. at the home of Mr. and

...

Mrs. David Zart. Mr. and

Dot

Will iams

Seen at the Plymouth Fall next
Mrs. Robert Myrtle and Mr.
i and Mrs. jerry O'Nell. New-Festival from the Lake j

by time of the
eting,
Oct. 1.
me,

School District Administration Office, 1024 South Mill Street,

Transportation Lot, 1200 South Mill Street, Plymouth, Michiqan.

(9-22-64)

from glittering heel...

comers interested in this Pointe area were the Wendell

, group may call Mrs. R. L. Smith and Tom Devereaux /_

Also at Bill's Service Station, Pontiac Trail and 'Bartley 453-8457.
... fry,

tste The DiFerenee of Freshness

families at the Jay Coe's fish

1-2

Sam Stevens was selling

North Territorial Rd. daily, 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. i Mrs. Charles Feld. of pop corn and balloons for the

to colorful toe...

it's Shu-Mak-Up!

Robinwood Dr . was hostess Optimist Club and Mr. and

by Harriett Liichow, Deputy Clerk.

A complete line of

to the regulary scheduled Mrs. David Zart and children

24 colors, plus golds,

And at my office, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. and at th6 Newcomers
Bridge Group. In at the Newcomers Club stand
addition to bridge the mem- buying stationery and fudge.

silvers, and

Salem Township Hall, 6 p.m. to 8 p.rn., Octobe, hers presented a farewell ...
gift to Mrs. Jim Borgstrom,

5,1964, which is the last day to register.

12 glitter-colors.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Peter-

who with her husband and son

Shu·Mak-Up colors (and

'rotlitii>· will be moving to sort.
of R,binw'00(i Dr.. entertained 13 couples with a late
D.ivton. 0. in the near future.
Attencling from Lake Pointe was
dinner
Sept. 12. The party
for Mr. and Mrs. Jim

Edward R. Fitzgerald
Salem Township Clerk

recolors) old and new
shoes, fabrics and

.were Mrs. Jerry O'Neil. Mrs.

(9 22 - 9.29 64)

Dick Lauri·rbach, Mrs. Der. Bornstrorn.
The Borgstroms
and son will be moving soon
mut Raw·land and Mrs. John

.=2\

M i: t·.:wsk i.

leathers. Applies easily,

to Dayton, Ohio. There to bid

Homeowners

Assoc

won't smudge or rain off

'52

... farwell to the couple from

Tlic annual Lake Pointe

Conditioner,.50,

Lake Pointe were Mr. and

ia Mrs. Larry Schendel, Mr. and

Shu-Mak·Up, 1.25,

tion family picnic held Satur-and
Mrs.
Jim Garber. and Mr.
Mrs. Wendell Smith.

glitter-colors,.25.

dan bi·pl. 12 was enjoyed by

550 mi·n. women. and children
whi, consumed 50 pounds of

V

hot dogs. 30 pounds of potato,
chips, 75 pounds of sloppy
joes. 500 ice cream dixie

Serring As We Would Wish to Le
of

b*ed

I

Mrs.

From sparkling heel ...

.

to twinkling toe
SUNDAY

1 cups, 20 cases of soft drinks,
Serred un cases ot beer and 50 pounds

beans.

-

t,

Sealed bids will be received at the Plymouth Community

Th· beginning:

Notice is hereby given that registrations will be

lightest ash blonde to misty *sh

brown-plus 16 other fashion , 4 ,16
shades. All you do is mix Helena 1%#nate 1*
Rubinstein's Tintillate with per- 1 - ,=
oxide and you can color your hair U -;;92' 54

Remernber our Fall Bazaar
picnic Sept. 12. Guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Ross Ha- to be hcir] Oct. 10. Time is
ball-

room (lance

To the qualified electors of the Township of
Salem, County of Washtenaw, State of Michigan.

Tintillite ash shades range from

WILL SELL THE FOLLOWING VEHICLES

to make

>.ecretarv. Mrs. Warren Dus. of Lakewood Dr.. invited sev-

REGISTRATDON NOTICE FOR

of brassy red or gold!

Greenbriar Ct. The Dulls are served, C :ome out and Join the'

1 Whipple 453-0889: correspond- ...

Salem Township

Yee, they're truly ash...with never a sign re.

SCHOOL DISTRICT

Lake Pointe welcomes Mr. serving lunches and on Sundentd of Lake Pointe are and Mrs. Jay Dull and daughdan frorn 6 a.m. to noon, a
breakfast

Never Brash Sha[les!

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY

day and Sunllay we will be

at a ni,·mber's home and resi-

• DONALD BURLESON, Relistered Rapr-ntative

Introducing...6 Truly Ash,

visit with her sister and bus·

u .·v· band, Mr. and Mrs. William
Grammel, of Ann Arbor Rd.

intrrested in gardening. Reg- Robert Lee, and Ernest 27.
will find members of Plymouth Grange out in force at

third Thursday of the month ...

Phone or write today

arrived on

Al Perttola Clemons Dr. The by, Dave Zart, Nadine Heid, „ . meeting was an informal pot-'Jack Penland. Don Korther, This weekend, Sept. 26 and - ...
luck st*per fur new women Bob Hatfield. Fred Marshall,
u!:ir meetings are held the Moran.

investment Securities

Denver,

W. Mercer. of

Tuesday of last week for a

Club I,rid it:, first meeting drawings held were awarded

they may do for vou.

MAYFLOWER HOTEL

gave

Now! You can shampoo

Borgestrorn a copy of their

Mrs. W.

and -- what

GL 3-4600

, Proceeds frout the show Mrs. Robert Bartley, Mrs.
will be used by the P.T.A. David Field and Mrs.John

Ointe <|eu,3

Now, di,cover Helena Rubinstein's Color- ---' Tbne Shampoo Concentrate! It has condi-

color

Fanny Farmer Home Assortment

9:45 AJA.

CKLW - BOOKC

Fred

--=.1-

1/1 Mrs. Larry Spagnola headed
-

Enjoy pure candy goodness... take Fanny Farmer candy breaks and

Whatever You

PLEASE COME TO THE

add vitality and energy to your life. Reach for a uceet... it's healthful
refreshment. Have fresh Fanny Farmer candies around the house...
delicious assortments and tempting specialties available... all so tasty

Have /n Mind DEDICATION SERVICE

.. . Fresher by Far
ACCURACY

Sunday, Sept. 27 - 3:00 P.M. i

can select a service that best

DEPENDABILITY
I..

DEDICATION

.

PLYMOUTH

answers all their requirements - including price.

>¥» CANDIES

of our NEW SANCTUARY

When relying on Schrader

Funcial Home, the family

...and dairy fresh... r

9 REGISTERED P'HARMACISTS TO SERVE YOU!

our profession

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
42021 Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth, Mich.

- Dedicatory Speaker -

SCHRADER
?unetat *ome
I 280 SOUTH MAIN STREET

PLYMOUTH. MICH_89 --....

REV. EVERETT D. COOLEY
Michigan Distric! Superinoindent of The Assemblies of God I

Nightly at 7:30 - Sept. 29 - Oct. 4

Proud passwords of

V
Serving Plymouth
55 Years

e

REXALL
DRUG STORES
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
MAIN & MIU STS.

FOREST AVE

ANN ARBOR RD.

Uquor and B- Opp. Stop & Shop Next to AAP
GL 3-3400

GL 3-2300

01 3-4400

6%4 1

Jl

We are euided by these
principles throughout
every working day. This is
one reason for our personal interest in your good
health. Bring your prescrip-

1

tions to us with the unde,

standing you will receive

only the best in products
and service.

Your (*I@)Pharmacist

EVANGEUST RAY ESKELIN

..

-

4

4
..

..
L

E ditori:

A

Ortm Vito rim

A

Keeps us going
forge forward together, each lending

It was with a sense of pleasure

last week, that this newspaper reported the close co-operation of Plymouth Township and City of Ply-

'th-

the other a strong helping hand, can .

we hope to retain the character and
quality that sets us apart from the

mouth officials when city water

.

4

statistical anonymity of being just

lines broke and the supply failed.
It took only a request to the Town-

another part of the Detroit Metropolitan area.

ship and water began to flow into

'.

Our unique identity can be retain-

City pipes from the gate on Sheldon

ed and further refined if we will

Road. Later in the day, City firemen

seize upon opportunities for working
together. The water crisis that struck

pumped additional Township water

.· 5·:24: fi'· kift4*3*&1'·; '-g:ga... · -:

of
and insight into each other's oblems.
on either governmental unit, we are
happy that an instance for aid and

action that makes The Plymouth
Community a better place in which to

an effort.

The Plymouth Mail joins with City
of Plymouth officials in issuing
thanks to Plymouth Township. We
know if help is needed, the city will

live.

For only as these two governmental units can work together, in a spirit
of increasing amity and co-operation,
can this area be expected to proceed
and prosper as it should.
Only insofar as the City of Plymouth and Plymouth Township can

4141,

be more than willing to return the

....'/

-*-

Editorial Hi t Raw Nerve
Dear Editor:

to twelve-- kindergarten prived of the most important
Your editorial "This law through :sixth girode? A teach- thing of 111 - a good basic

dent Kennedy."

needs changing" has really er who can tea<rh a minimum education. Maybe the law is .

Tle &00[1 Oil DHUS ...

In:!Fx west of your supposed- her own janitc)r work. Also ten to solve situations like
tv "friendly hometown." For she must enjoy mice, spiders this. . 2/
years past our school boards and any other varrnint that
Yours is the adjoining large
have desperately sought an walks. crawl or
an>wer to our problem of a this school was

had

flies, because school system. We can't poswide open to sibly support a proper school
For years past by ourselves. You wouldn't
We looked in willingly accept us so some-

11€·It too, The children all had
r.ice hot heads

We found a

way and we

automatic took it.
We get our nnail from Ply-

-and cold mouth. We shoI ) in Plymouth.

10 YEARS AGO

year

o:c: building with rutting tim-

with Plymouth.
Plymouth re: 11

m

that

rattled in

the 'killed a lot b r

3 p.,n.

50 YEARS AGO

schools. Our famil> is u inn

rival in a modern age re-

cf the Lapharn >·chool di,t:·1,

faded pencil scratches

gun es education and a

and tomorrow I shall vi,ir· foi

said, -I am the boss." On

sense of

the walls of a battered,

wareness. But their par-

deserted building behind

ents. in some cases, look

a supermarket on Main

askance at our education-

St., were scribbled the

a] processes and equate
learning with leftist lean-

under the present knv. c :s

ings.

compatibility con he join·.·c

younger

set's folk heros, The
Beatles.,
is the inherent tragedy of
the situation.

Littering the floors of
ramshackle frame struc-

PUBLUMED SY THE MAIL PUBLISHING CO--

IGAN. EACH TUESDAY. ENTERID AS SECOND

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
84.00 WITH PLYMOUTH ADDRESS. *5.00 ELSEWHERE
SUPERINTENDENT ... .

WALTER JENDRYCKA

ADVERTISING MANAGER .... .
GENERAL MANAGER AND EDITOR ...

EXECUTIVE ASS'T. TO PUBLISHER . .
PueLISHER

.....·••

DONALD DERR
DAVE WILEY

MICHAEL J. KILEY

RUSSELL S. STRICKLAND

The Lapham school dis

One of the crimes that

trict has been a part of th,

community
newspapers
have perpetrated over the

According to a SUrrl·i' madi

Plymouth area for sorne time
in recent Years, the resident

of this community. shop, at

ed neatly from the top,

in fact, is ever wrong in

tend churches. belong to var

and glue tubes - the bot-

their sphere of circula-

ious clubs :ind organization>

toms torn away and con-

tion.

all in Plymouth. Our >,c·vent]

I liave seen it in small,

to twelfth grade students har,

mid-day silence shrieked

rural weeklies and in

attended the P]>'tri out)

the

larger. community dail-

schools on a tuition basis fo

ics. Publishers have al-

many. many rei Ir >I .

omni-present ques-

tion:

For this is obviously

what glue-sniffing youngsters are seeking:
A brief let-up. A mo-

aries an€ niany benefits, ou

and I would not Flave you
think it is.

One vf our most pressing problems. to Ret back
to the

is the

subject,

raised by lone mothers or

from it all. All it takes is

fathers.

school could no longer fin,
Qualified teach:·rs trained fo

this type of tcric.hing. The nci
vanced methods of ic·achinr

cannot be ada!)1'·ri in 111<· c,r,
room counlry school. TI,n·:
children in thi< an·a wert· n

ceiving a very poor (·dlic:

Purtnerless parents,
thi,v are called.

lion.

What

cnilid

We d.

Would I'l>·moteh like ws m

Their offspring are un-

Er·on thc,ur,11 14 i< r.·:vs 11:

Re-Cistricting ts nol :r; e:i:

Hy done as you r#und nink

Jack Sessions, a graduate splendid work...

victims of di-

They

it seem. Thes,· 1,1:ins h:Id 1

Much.

often see hate on a very

Children are refreshing
for their simplicity, di-

personal and frighteningly close level.

be approved tx Up· Count
Board of Educalinti. A pubh

rectness of interpretation
and unwillingness to com-

escape.

promise an ideal. The
adult world must sicken
them.

differences.

their

No wonder they seek
They turn to the 15-cent
lube with its eradicating
fi:mes. Keep inhaling and

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hum.

In this year, par'ticul-

church on Sept. 4. when has been a student at th€? Uni- phries have moved into E. S,
Ann Phillip< became versity of Michigan, has ac- Roe's house on Daisy Ave. .

arly if they can read and

everilually you pass out.
Oblivion and escape. As

comprehend, they see a

ene youngster told Chief

nation twisted with hate

Johnson:

f:'orn Walled Lake. result will postpone the com- tend the U. of M. ...

arne. Livonia :ind Plym- pietion of his university work

The paving on Liberty
street is about completed.

her birthday.

inoved from Sheridan Ave. man avenue, and work on

and a people, in part,
lavishing in what is becoming one of the dirtiest

Arbor ...

Fischer were hosts at a des-

Don't sell

your

kids

short, Mom and Dad.

adult penchant for over-

courage to take a stand and Cass S. Hough, executive his grip and taken his radio agency has just crected two

Geraldine McCul]

NOTICE OF REGISTRATION

denied the luxury of a

These are little monsters

who have never fell the

MONDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1964, will be the last

day you may register for the November 3,1964,
General Election. Registrations will be taken #1
the Township Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Road,
Monday thru Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., and
Saturdays, 9:00 a.m. thru 12:00 noon, and Mon-

sting of the rod.They day, October 5, until 8:00 porn.
need punishment. They

JOHN D. Mc EWEN

Manufacturing company, has parted' for his grandparent's P.M.R.R. on the Jno. Cool wildered.

of directors of the Michigan now making his home. He will ready there make quitea
Manufacturer's association.

attend Wayne University . .., gorgeous display . . .

Clerk of Plymouth Township

Oh, yes they are.

Not being stupid, they
are confused. Taught in

(9-22 - 929-64)

*p stand between
-

I

area€ around her and plan :ic
cordingly.

it?''

present social, moral, and vice-president of the Daisy anc! developing outfit and de- large sign boards along the are delinquent, not bebeen re-elected to the board borne in Detroit where he is farm. which with the two al-

It minht 1)(· u'cll for Plyint,lIt
to tnke a good look it th

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

simplification, they are

Bill Loesch, Jr. has packed

The primary school di·
tricts an· few. but tlic·re :ir
sonic in the Ph·Inouth are:

a mile away. And if thev

in north village. . .
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. DickerMerle Roe, the 11-year-old

-

.

·

.. .. 1<¥

-6

Ilil! 11
of money..
\ yo. id• cer?

i

I

.

f
4 4

r...9,¥¥i#10*

PLYM OUTH COMMUNITY FEDERA-L CREDIT UNION
"Your Home-Owned Financial Center"

,

O-r•1 7DC

vote on this proposal.

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF

ation for appendicitis ten days Thursday evening at his home

A Detroit advertising

was Only then that w,· c tuil

you give them credit for.

for publle office and in gen- Sattirclit>' ir, tilt·ir hnnie on ,4.aughter, })11>-llis Marv to at thcr Milford Fair this year, comfort.
eral
a form of writing that is Arthur St. honoring Wayne Roland Rhead, son of Mr. and on crocheted work done while
Phooey. you tell me,
of high level

with your remarks but your year in Europe ...

1}1;in getting drunk, isn't

State Offices of Edtic:trind 1

history of the United

Mr. 0111 Mrs. Douglasto their newly finished home that paving will be resumed they see far more than
next week ...

''After all, it's better

hearing was held :ind :, 1111:
sanction wax needed 11>· 1L

el tction campaigns in the
States of America.

-

the channeq in curricuhnu

are unable to reconcile

in Detroit ...

:297 1<

ni U It:

parents,teachers and
elders - that frightens?

Does a matter

500 S. HARVEY

count t.

for

true. In this day of hiah sal

al means of getting away

Youngsters must be

the

well

It's not.

rumber of children being

15 cents, a penny for tax

servvd

Plymouth is not perfect

nient' s peace. An emotion-

and a paper bag.

The one ronni countr:

problems to Sec thic.

its kind...
given in Plymouth on the eve- cess in every particular. LesMost of Plymouth's citv of- nings of April 19 and 20 just ter VanDeCar, as Henry

-17:2.J,;ir

tents removed. Above the

follows when two persons

worthwhile.
You are giving! Mr. and Mrs. Gt·rald ago . ,your readers your views on,

Carl Pursell

together at thi· crpOnSC O
one, the other. or both.

impression that nothing,

In-,21: St. Joseph's hospital. Ann where he underwent an oper- Trinkaus a surprlse party last are bewildered by an
and,

readers can think and act upon are indeed noteworthy.
Sincerely,

concciv fbi,

no

they see in us - their

. · iter. Gail Diane, born Sept. 10 hcme from Harper Hospital Rebekah lodge gave Albert

political issues that your

with

vorce, unfortunate recip

we may n6t always agree Dunlap who leaves soon for a Mrs.
Fred Rhead of 629 North n her tenth year ...
Harvey St. ...

PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN.

tricts

years is the unfortunate

PANY. 271 S. MAIN STREET. PLYMOUTH. MICH- uations of candidates running sert and Ancial eveningnounce
last sontheformerly
of this
city, awarded
an- daughter
of E.premiums
S. Roe, wasescape
bottle by
which they can
marriage
of their
ten first
to hazy inebriated
CLASS MATTER AT THE U. S. PC)ST OFFICE.

stray for a moment.

I should like to take is·:11,

with your statement tha

pients of the mess that

to surprise Mrs. Packer on berg and son Richard. have moving their poles on Penni-

major issues of the dly. eval- ,

There are other fae-

toi's: and. here, I must

the division of our school drs
trict.

ture and the ground out
side were paper bags fold-

years.
I have recently noticedithe proud parents of a h,jugh- Sam Spicer has returned About 35 members of the They can smell hyl)ocrisy
u trend in >·our editorials,

Tuesday, September 22, 1964

intellectual a-

by the evident irratignality around them. What do

arrived at the Walt·er until next year ...
Notices Trend L ;th
Rcker home on Sunset Ave.
Mr, and Mrs. Ragner Blom- The telephone company is re-

formative, constructive.

Page 2

Thi·>' realize that sur-

"Club members," the

ediately described by ex- program 61.the compliment- M. E. church Monday and

ti, .'es

which are proving more

ing the addition of n scho„

districtto the Pl>·inout:

logical answer :110>d pi·upi
are too bi:xy with liwir on

local newspaper for :nany,Blunk of Haugertv HA. are on Arthur St....

RkwouTH

cause he is a Catholic, a

Jew, a Negro, a pinko.

I must comnient on you:
last ivecks ecillorkU concern

and pre-teens to seek
escape from the awfulness of reality?

Fourteen friends and rela- Ccmmittee on Peace and as a and Miss Ruth Huston will at-

As a weekly render of our

another in contempt be-

OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL i

a nearby school system. It is th e bride of Th·oodorc· Robert cepted a position for the preMiss Velda Bogart will atthis possibility :hal bothered. Sc ·riinger...
Nent year with the Youth tend the Normal this year,

Dear Editor:

site. we found a note,
scrawled on loose le.11 pa-

Dear Editor:

years. but this is !10 lonne

P:

Opposite Contral Parking Loi

claim that they must hold

sihle worlds.

ceduze. annex themselves 10 Sl 1:rle>,

w

brained seniors who pro-

from the norm. At 01:e

wit:ing

mon could, by the same pro- ar i

and still bothers. us.

Takeslssue

standably cast adrift in
the face of · their addle-

frightened, awed, cowed

tind a teacher willing to take fer throughout their lives be- might arise in which other wlhitt· mums and gladioli en-

Wednieday, Friday, Saturday - 10 Lm. k)

riders. they are under-

in our society drives teens

25 YEARS AGO

Gn thirty children ages five cause they hi i ve been de- districts with little in corn- h:inced thi· First Presbyteri- of Plvmouth high school who

3-2036

skill and passion of their

that just plain kids were
involved - kids, perhaps,

TAKEN PROM THE FILES k

Municipal league at its an- sica Vanderpool and Alton
breeze!
worst of all our children lion of Lapham students to
Tiers of shimmering nual business meetingat Richwine as Togo, are deservAnd teacher ! Where do you have suffered -- and will suf- local schools. However. cases ca ndvlabra und bouquets of Kalamazoo. Sept. 14 ...
ing much credit for their

GL

were unmistakeable signs

€'1**:•U.4'#:;7"Vr- '''' -2 · .' r·i··

St.. Pease Paint and Gal I.ub *er But, kind read- som," prestnted under the

deals ! And residents welcome the addi- St atler

4150 S. Harvey St., Plymouth
Moun: Monday, Tu-day, Thunday -1 te

learned to hate with the

areas very

estate deal- nothing in common with the fic ials are Uttencting one or ·10 >ears ago next spring . . .' Foster Jones, Robert Jolliffe

DR. LE RENNER, Optoimetrist

Not old enough to have

Comic because there

Letter to the Editor

town is the best of all pos-

was no: PC rts in tile field. a: one of ary benefit for PLYMOUTH'S Tuesday evenings at the
Plymouth th e must outstanding layouts SILVER CORNET BAND opera house scored a big suc-

that the Lapharn District had

our land.

what warped perversion

bers sitting on the ground ers like to sell ciur property - Plymouth Communify. We se veral sessions of the MichiMrs. Ruth Huston Whipple as Mr. Horace Worthington,
.ind uninsulated walls twelve if they don't haIve to mention feel certain :hal. in this case. g: in Munic·ip:,1. I.rague being was re-elected to the board Harold Saga as James Young.
fet t high wkth archaic win- our school. Th m€ school has Plymouth School District hc :ld this week· at the Hotel -cf trustees of the Michigan' Mrs. John Quartel, Jr. as Jes-

dows

munist conspiracy is on
1 he verge of victory in

school

allpaper stor,·. w.is im- er, thairs' just a part of the auspices of the L. A. S. of the

Plymouth

tile etticiency of a furnace Plymouth. We reel we belong Mail to leave the impression of
ifi-talked in a hundred

fervor thal a sinister com-

Maybe, someday ...

u·uys had a predisposi-

onened. Located at 570 S. ber, "I'll Make Dat Black comedy, ''Miss Cherryblos-

6609 Salem Rd. M aiA

We go to Ply:nouth doctors EDITOR'S NOTE: It
After all. there is a limit to when we are si(zk. We bank in the in:ention of The

er set pursue the fine art

of glue sniffing.

pola table world in which
to live?

Lon to pretend that their

The climax to four years of Tonight' Special musical Rev. Joseph Dotton, pastor

Marian A. Rich h

tert '

contend with evangelistic

faced

are

Why? Why? Why?

.True, we had a school - a to the possibilit y of a consoli- one made a law to force you OU tstanding service and hard :lumbers: Charles H. Bennett, of the M, E. church of this
on< room building with two dated school. No dice' Not to do the right - the humane V..(irk was reach·.·d Wednesday <inging. ''I'm de Luckiest village was returned to this
val
liush toilets and a cold water enough
uation. Some and the logical thing. so here ev ening for A. Gerald Peas,- Coon in Town." Harry C. charge by the 2. E. conferWJ>h bowl in the school room. school joined South Lyon dis- we are, loclo stock and bar- "- the doors of }us new and Robinson soloing, "My Han- ence which was held at SagiAt least they were flush trict. Some ar·e still strug- rel: And we are happy - we CO mpletely modern paint and nah Lady," Edward C, naw, during the past wt·el, ...
Wl
tollets if the pump would run gling.
illpaper store wr·re offical- Hough, in a feature song numThe Japanese musical
wish you would be too !
We

where some of the young-

ihey

What vicious illness.

;:41·,t> .7.'..7.524* + 20.'5=3nzuXOS:7)21#.·729E?2€325#*.'22EeqS2%232Itn·$>i€*Ny;·ArVE,..

t classes each a little unfair to you in Plym-

Iv little neighborhood just six day in each j:rade and do outh but I believe it was writ-

it·4.zt·n!

in Plymouth - locations

with the ludicrous spectacle of grown-ups who

names of the

A LETTER to be proud of, is what six-year-old Mark Wells of 249
Amelia St. got recently from Mrs. John F. Kennedy, widow of the late
President. Mark. son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wells, carried garbage
out and helped his mother with dishes to earn one dollar to send to the
Kennedy Library Fund. In the letter, Mrs. Kennedy wrote: "Of all the
many tributes to the memory of President Kennedy, I am sure that none
would have pleased him more than the touching response of you young
people...As you grow older. I know you will retain the wonderful spirit
embodied in your gift to the Library, and your interest in doing things
that help this world we live in. That would have meant so much to Presi-

LETTERS:

c : the septic tank wasn't

you had a slightly more

earth,

rounds of several areas

But more overpowering

ing.

we have tried.

ty...

:·.'2*<A.*i'§2

That's what keeps us going.
And it's what will keep us grow-

decent school for our child- all! We tried: 1

·.

%./.

favor.

hit a raw· nerve in this friend- of five differen

ment is the noblest on

Johnson, I made the

per in a wavering, jurenile hand.

assistance was provided. It points up
that we can profitably co-operate in

It is this kind of intimate inter-

I don't know, son. Is it?
Or would it be better if

whose interests and preoccupations differ little

While we would not wish px'Glems

After it was all over. Plymouth
City officials issued a sincere vote of
thanks to Plymouth Township.

tant Police Chief Lore·n

way of life and govern-

comic.
,

crises, springs greater appreciatiyh

tion on Mill Street.

school that the American

plications both tragic and

It seems to us that, out of sue]/

a brush fire in the urban renewal sec-

It was late last week

that, together with Assis-

It was a tour with im-

the City was one of these moments. /

into the system with one of the department's pump trucks.
During this period, Township firefighters willingly answered a call to

Veil.

By DAVE WILEY

.

PHONE GL 3-1200

-1
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I'ts the EAT in the MEAT that Counts ... "Super- Right" has it, Guarantees it!
FRESH "Super-Right" Quality Government Inspected

A

11111111111111110

mm!1111111

KING OF ROASTS! .i *
E. m

"Super-Right" Mature, Corn-Fed Beef L

.a

= E r2=n-

Standing !

YOUR GUARANTEE

OF QUALITY

&

1,1 D Roast i

CLOSED SUNDAY AS USUAL
C

PORK SAUSAGE

lB
......

1 1 1Hl I

.. LB

-A.

4th and

=.

1 Le 129

5,1,

Ribs

I

I O / SIZE

75
Split, Quartered or Cut-up Fryers Ls 30' a m:
Ribs

..11.1. rly.1 D

53'

... , 0 e LB
WITH RIBS ATTACHED

Fryer Breasts ....ls 59'
'SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY

.-Beef Short Ribs ...

35

LB

"SUPER-RIGHT" LOIN CUT

CAP'N

JOHN'S

"Super-Right" Quality

Boneless -- --

A-*2 \ Pork Loin Roost

Turkey Rolls

AM,M:lillill'IMI//1/im,Me,I-

.--»«0„02---'*SM<,

AND DARK MEAT

(10-OZ.

PKGS.

3

for

89c)
-.-- · ·,·F·.·..64*91*try@496·,Ya
·.,ex·w.
42·.t*t#:

Fish Sticks , I I I I PKG. 0 / ....

Breaded Shrimp . 2 L£ '79 C --= -- -7

ill-----I-I-.

---9--Allu 2/

2'h to 4

CAP'N JOHN'S

POUND
SIZES

PKG. *

Ib

CENTER RIB CUTS

LB.

CAP'N JOHN'S BREADED

Ocean Perch

First

Ib

----------*-I..../.- -/:-///....'-'/-'...0-*'-'*---/4//-#.-0/*-'4...0......./.'.I ..0

MIXED LIGHT

Pork Chops .....

C

First

UIL.1. C

Pork Chops LB.

FULL 7-RIB PORTION

LOIN EN? PORTION

't

j

''

1:7

.1-'

-

-

49 ib39<

0 0 el PKG.

N UTLEY - IN QUARTERS

Washington

Sole on Canned Corn m I C

B.•*le•• Pears

.

M.rgarine .... .. CTNS. U .

12-OZ. -WHOLE KERNEL

NIBLETS

California Red Flame

ANN PAGE LAYER

1 -LB. 1 -OZ. - CREAM STYLE

Toi,ay Grapes
.

State

GREEN GIANT

Cake Mixes 25<
REG.

1-LB. - WHOLE KERNEL OR CREAM STYLE

STOKELY'S

«Or Bananas

1-LB. 1-DZ. - WHOLE KERNEL OR CREAM STYLE

DEL MONTE

.....

PKG.

VACUUM PACKED - REG. OR DRIP

Choice
2
£
,
49
2-LB. CAN ...
A&P
Coffee
49'
Your

77<

1-LB.

CAN

CANS

4

,

-- YOU CAN'T BUY FINER ...

-

ANN PAGE Pancake & Waffle

libull Never-te Belter Co<15 !

FROZEN FOOD BUYS!

VEGETABLE VARIETIES

SYRUP
Campbell Soups
73
€
CORN
2.13

ADP Brand, Grade "A"

-9:,8,4
, 1-LB.
BAG
IGHT.2

CLOCK

3-LB. BAG ®

79'P",
6 bce.

OFFEE

REG.

,-, . Buysuperb AkP whole-bean Coffee,

4*5 see it ground right in the store !
R;ch and Fult-Bodied

11
BAG

75¢ 3

LS.

BAG

Puffin Biscuits

or Onion

2.25

TUBE

0000 0110

1-LB.

Pancake

Pillsbury Biscuits....

10, Woodbury Soap

PKG.

19'

0 OF 10

10'

Loundry Detergent

4= 35<
:FACIAL

11/4 -OZ.

Vel Uquid
..

.r

39'

Vienna Bread 2 4 39'
Spanish Bar

PKG.

1-LB.
8-oz.

JANE PARKER PLAIN OR POPPYSEET

JANE PARKER-2 LAYER CAKE

3-LB.

1-FT

Vel Beauty B. m

Palmolive Uquid .......

Aiax Detergent .....

sizE

ADP-OUR FINEST QUALIn

57'CAN .,p:z 49'
QuIz CHOCOLATE
..

KLEENEX

Sliced Strawberrles

A// U.

.

10-

F.cial i issue

3-OZ. 33' ice Milk

OF 600

HALF GALLON

....... CARTON

KING MIE 113

89'

9.1
Fruit Cock•dI.. /
N
12
a
/
.

Canning Lids .....

121#.=N. 99 Carmin .......

Purina Dog Chow .... 5 5 67,
Daily Kibbled Bits ... 5 24 59,
Daily Dog Meal .... 25 & 229

PKGS.

| ROLLS
I IN PKG.

FINE FOR DISHWASHING--GIANT

Lux Uquid ........

39'

AGP GRADE "A"

BALL-VACUUM SEAL REGULAR

CANS C

32C

,

I

33,
10, OFF--GIANT
TOILET TISSUE

3 702749,
12-01

4 %& 99'

PKG.

1-LB.

Daily Dog Wood

siZE 01 63,

GIANT •••••

BAGS 1

MARVEL - VANILLA OR CHOCOLATE

NATIONAL DOG WEEK VALUES

12-OZ.

.00
A&P Orange Julce

SUNNYFIELD
............ 2 U. 27

1Oc OFF N ESTLE'S

c SALE

Cherry Pie . .

GIANT AJAX

Vel Detergent ......

2-Le

BTL.

Mix

TUBE

SAVE 104-JANE PARKER 8-INCH

.

9

OUR FINEST QUALITY

Saltines ............

U.
BAG

C

8-OZ.

ARISTOCRAT OR CHAMPION

BOKAR

2.19 2& 77¢ 3

M

Mushroom

CANS

Vigorous ond Winey

RED CIRCLE

Whole Kernel, Cut

33'

Rinso Blue ........

141. 0
-

09. :

I

"Al, 59.

PINK OR WHITE

:11 58' Dove Soap

BATH CAKm
2 fo, 49,

2 m 35'

1HE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIRC TE**COMPAWf.,IC
.

Palmolive Soap. ....... =

31:4164,

Giant Fab „c o,. .....

Aiax Cleanser ......
15€ OFF

LAB TEST
10€

ASPIRIN

-

Redeem Your A, ! 44 0 I [f,11 7 /21: 4£.6

Fleischmann's

2 WS&- 29( Margarine Coupon at

3-U 156, 100 2 17

Your Friendly A&P

..:p-=am=
DEPENDAB

NG¥-Ul,st, thr. S.*.d., S.0. 26:h A. AN .......41.-

.
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I rip Mustangs As Grady Gets Two
Plymouth

kicked

off

Northville last Friday night. Eisenlord and Dave Strib- own 40 again tried to punt.

It was the smartest move of ley blocked it for Plymouth This time another wobbly Both defensive
gressive.
a chaotic evening, during on the Northville three yard pass came from the center
and Jamison in his haste to

line.

which Plymouth won 19-12.
Northville managed to stay

Plymouth took over and kick touched the ground with

were left on the clock, al- twice into tife line, the sec-

HERE, PLYMOUTH full.

end. received the first of and this time Northville was

Play moved into the second

several bad pa,ses from also unable to move the ball quarter with neither team

Farmington Bowling scores

--./...=...'.'*...4aC3&2EE

Game 3:30

Plvni„t:th Hardware 4 0

NQrthville was contained

3 1

the Northville 44 to the 48.

L & L Hardware

3

1

1

3

On the next play, he scooted

3

fense. There was less than play. With only 32 seconds on

IT HAPPENED on second

723

les. Leech scored twice last Chlic k's I.andscaping
week and Charles once Team High

13-6.

2086

ville to take over with eight this was a gift of about 15 are two names to remember, because it was at tackle

quarter.

TV L
..

-'.

clock ran. Finally, they Wayne Sparkman, but he had trouble with a slippery

minutes left in the fourth seconds).

Northville Lanes

Then to comnound the er-

I

Michigan ranks t:,rith 01· J ·,nn .U .ien

11

higher m production of !11•,re *1'1,01,11>„n S&G
than 20 ni:1.11,1' crol'.. illtit•,tich '['Iw LII-1..,4

1

l'hum>un S & G

8

4

8

4

6

6

Not'tliville Lanes

4

8

4

8

c<)!,on's Heating

down quarterback Tom the deliberate grounding so
Baugfmann completed a short that instead of having a runplay, the rarely used Statue

Ind. Iii Series - S. Busha -

!I:ill. Hi Single - W. Burk1,011.1 - 215.

While

Complete flat pass. tried

scampered 25 yards to the

Grady here after a short end sweep by Northville's fullback John Swiss
(dark jersey). The tackle was one of several made by Grady during the
opening game. when he led Plymouth to a 19-12 victory over the

Plymouth 18.

anoiher. This time the ever.

On the next play, Baugfman untouched with eight sec.

49

was

4 *s:* The Rouge"-Valley Chapter
SUMME42'
.,,2 1' ' , :· : ··:'5 -4*1:>· ·:':*:·.-44 Professional ngineers will

14 * GOODYEAR END

vt¥ of The Michigan Society of

V

-7.-1
*9

old its first moithly meeting

1

....V ..9.--N:.: 1 h [the seaton at<the Suburban

BJUWA.pt

ounge, Livonki4' tonight

/

ruesday), at-Ur'p.m. Mr.

I

/ resident
/ A

of

The

Dt. 10

enson V. Wooi P. E. Vice

Michigan

iciety of Professional Enginers will be present and wi}1

iscuss "The Chapter and
I.S.P.E. in 1965.

C «.OOD,E*12®

Big SaWr on Goody'+4.,mnG!
..

1-, DEAL!
--

-.

.....

4 $45

71,¥1-

2..yl

.

-

r.

DEEP-CUT. FACTORY-APPROVED
Plus Taxes

ANY SIZE

WHILE THEY LAST

Jack L. Niedermeyer

St., is serving with the Third

Sweet are the users of ad-

versity ; Which, like the toad,

CLEARANCE f i

Sarah, a sophomore fullback with the University
other members of the team, all from the state of

ugly and venomous. Wears

Michigan. Sarah is number 43 (third from the

yet a precious jewel in his

left in the back row). He formerly starred at

- William Shakespeare

fullback for the Plymouth football team. Just to

The theme of the Plymouth band half time performance was its trip to Camp Kohnahna recently in
the Leelenau peninsula. Eighty-eight students attended the camp, and it apparently pays off. The Plymouth half-time show easily topped the Northville
band, especially the familiar drum emphasis during
the Hawaiian War Chant.

There was also a number with three scantily clad
co-eds, which may. be one reason nothing has been
done to improve the lighting at the field.
*

This season's "man up front," as the band announcer Fred Nelson (no kin) introduces him, is Mike
Bentley. Majorettes are Georgeann Kippola and

the left is Dan Prevo (18) a junior quarterback

on America s Finest Original-Equipment tire- 1 :c:

Goodyear Custom Super-Cushion -I:»I:
Same t,ne t,re that comes on new 1964 cars! .

:<44<<.

95 7'--

ENJOY THE WONDERFUL

from Livonia.

Marilyn Gibson. Tammy Talmadge is the new

mascot.

HONDA'50'
Foi • NEW WORLD of FUN

LOW
AS

SARAH AT WYOMING - Plymouth's Hugh
of Wyoming Cowboys is pictured above with

head.

AS

It's always good to win the first one.
*

Battalion, First Marine Regiment. First Marine Division,

-

to work under game conditions.

. ..Aw.-h· ·:*U:,.7 22.».46·> ·,· ·,·. ·,•2j.>2Clt't*:@121;2ZNI

ermeyer of 515 Starkweather

C.

next week's opponent leveled Livonia Bentley 19-2.
Plymouth clearly must do some tightening up this
week to get ready for Farmington.
But Rock fans can gather a little hope in the
knowledge that this Northville game is almost like a
family fight. The two schools have been looking at
each other for years, and Northville has an additional
incentive in beating Class A Plymouth. If this B
school wins, its season is a success. Plymouth is
usually confronted with an over-confidence problem.
Another aspect is that these first game•. are
always wild with lots of mistakes and fumbles.
It is the first chance to play before a crowd and

Serving Our Country

Camp Pendleton, Calif.

-

.

· · ····(+t · ···.·+MY*BLF/

Mr. and Mrs. Louis E. Nied-

...2:':

TREAD DESIGN

.-U./4*,4....1.3>:4

Jack L. Niedernieyer. son of

for

RETREAD*-i-v-;-1

4

....%..........

Marine Private First Class

"No limit"guarantee

..1

i . W,de Whites.discontinued s,zesand types. Lim- 1

4

4.

and TUFSYN

.1

Red stock Buy one at our no trade·In price,
plus taxon two tires and we'll give you another
4 ..(1 4 at no additional charge.

...

with 3-T NYLON

for

$

.4

ALLUWi*fiiii;;*;-1

9 1 WHITEWALL
A

.

The coach had words of praise too for Tobey and

present Grady was there on

the 27 to grab it and go in Grady.

hit Jerry Imsland on the Ply- onds left. Plymouth finally * * *
mouth five and he went into had the game on ice. 19-12. getting past Northrille 19-12,

Mustangs. Grady scored twice for Plymouth.

Plymouth

their own 20 and after one

M.S.P.E. MEETS

r

Curt Irish was lauded by Hoben as a defensive linebacker, moving up to stop end sweeps by
Northville. He also mentioned that Larry Warnemuende did a "creditable job" as a junior fullback. Irish also kicked adequately.

Northville Zook over on

of Liberty with Baugfman

irt:ckint: - 854.

POTATO CHIPS

well.

screen pass for three yards. ning play left, Plymouth was
It was a set up for the next forced to kick.

'I'crfection Cleaners 2 10 handing off deceptively to
Spikes Shell Service
1STOPPED
11 the
speedy
I Teant Hi Single - Thomson
SWISS MOVEMENT
- by Plymouth
Captain Gary Kipfer, who

NEW ERA

I1102,& CULICerll. 111/y bllUUIU gel Uellt,1 212, LIIL' 2,('41„l)11

for Northville, and on second two downs instead of one for j oes, and Kozlowski has the weight a tackle can use

10 2

I.c, ·Lee Saion

that preseason estimates of the Rocks showed the

--

A flat pass was incomplete ror, they penalized -Plymouth

10 2

ranking only 22nd in 1.ind !·1]41':4 1·lowers

Tobey is a rugged halfback, who reminds you of

officials debated while the

ble by Tobey allowed North- onds (although some think Stribley and Bill Kozlowski. Striblev and Kozlowski

Thursdiy Nile Owls

encounter for both <Chot,iM.

fense. When the going gets rough. Plymouth
hands him the ball. He looks Iike good insurance.

pass, deliberately grounded
the ball. Instead of blowing
the whistle immediately, the

Late in the third quarter whisted the time dead and ball a couple of times Friday night.
Plymouth halfbacks Roger went through a series of gesIn the line, Hoben had special praise for senior
Tobey and Grady ran well on tures with the press box to
a series of plays, but a fum- get the clock back to 32 sec- guard Paul Densmore and junior tackles Steve

676
Totals

I'lco Fred licts

The ganie is a non-le«·,ue

point was ruled illegal procedure and the next try was
no good. Plymouth still led

463

Roy Leech and Bruce Char- I'lunouth Ha I'dware

Hoben has said about him. Here is a halfback
who knows how to run and can tackle well on de-

A first
try (a) pass
down, when Daniels. back to
was
complete
for :hethat
extra

Total
763

Gary Grady looked as good as everything

outh's lead was cut to 13-6.

468

lighled by the running of Vico Proditet,;

There were, however, some encouraging spots.

three minutes gone of the the clock, confusion struck
second half and now Plym- the officials on the field.

200

Farmingion will offer an I K. Keith

injury to safety back Terry Cosgrove and for most of

Plymouth moved from

that Northville had been in own 34 to the Northville its the game defensive mix-ups permitted Northville
33 ends a free ride in the secondary.
Plymouth territory on of- with Grady carrying on eve.,

201

experienced backfield. high- Team High Single

the ends. as the capable

right end for 52 yards to

214

vonia Bentle>· 19-2 last week. 1:. Cluwns:nith

In seven tries, Plymouth failed to complete a
pass.

workhorse got yardage anld The defensive backfield suffered from an early
ate up the clock.

score. It was the first time

1 3

three yards to get two touchdowns.

io work. I: was Grady into
the line. Grady through the
middle and Grady around

fer, the fastest back on the

12 over Northville. while individral High Three Total
Farming;on was beating I.i- K. West
475

WE FEATURE

another key performance.
Plymouth took over and put

field, made four yards from

Aritland Oil

Plymouth wori its 01:t·ni'r 1!1- L. I'.,c:in

Two of Plymouth's three touchdowns were of
the gift variety, resulting from bad centers on kick
situations. The Rock offense had only to go a total of

Plymouth defense turned in

ball they scored. Kent Kip-

4 0

1

field moved well only once (in the third and
fourth periods) when halfbacks Roger Tobey and
Captain Gary Grady went to work.

on the next series, as the

THE FIRST time the Mus-

meeting of unbeaten te:inis. s ki,„ c

-

for the rest of the half with Mustang end, Art Forth,

tangs got their hands on the their captain. Garry Grady

W L

season. It uill be aiother M. Lenk

-

wouldn't inspire confidence. The offensive back-

The second half was dif-

0 4
Plymouth trivels to Farn'.-6.\irport Cab
ington at 3:30 p.ni. Fr:d:iy I):trolt Honic· At:ency 0 4
for its second g:one of the Individual High Single Total

area.

The defensive line looked strong, but the ends

Defense controlled the play to the 40, where a surprised

ferent.

Plymouth Bowl

West Brothers

against Bentley.

ball shot forward in the air

tempt was blocked.

Plymouth All Stars

i.\ & W Drive In
·\L'ned· Jewelry

The Northville-Plymouth football game didn't

Fullback Irish took the kick

going.

Chuck's Landscaping 3 1

Friday

John Daniel snuck over to

neither team able to get grabbed it

.795/b.3jE•22!-

T.:co Produces

The word is inconclusive.

kick off.

provide much basis for Rock fans to know what really
foot of John Jamison :o point later turned out to be back Curt Irish gave a dem- make it 13-0. Plymouth with on the 20 and charged up
eight
minutes
left
in
the
field
and
returned
to
the
29
to
expect from John M. Hoben's 1964 aggregation.
work shortly alle: the open- a big one.
onstration of punting by kickhalf. The extra point at- where he was jolted hard. The
ing kickoff. Jamison. an
Plymouth kicked off again, ing one into the end zone.

PLYMOUTH ,

...

ly lili Nehon

time a bouncing pass from left on the clock. Plymouth
center
was covered on ihe hearts sank on the following
one yard line. On the next
play Rock quar:erback

Norihville first put the and Plymouth led 7-0. This

THE RUN for extra point

forced to kick again. This hung on 13-12 with only 6:51

Plymouth took over again,

combination in the history of period still remaining.to Northville 45.
the school.
Grady's extra point was good

#

caught the pass.

own 10 the Mustang• were failed and Plyrnouth still

though the Mustangs must ond time scoring for Plym- but was unable to move the
possess the worst punting outh with 7:46 of the first ball and actually lost ground

-'

Sporting Thing C'.4

lines look ag- yards in the clear when he

With the ball on their

in the game until six seconds halfback Gary Grady dove his knee on the 28 yard Iine.

- IN AND AROUND

ne

to center Dave Kerr. Dave and on fourth down on their able to move the ball well. score untouched. He was five

PRIVATE GOLF & POOL CLUB
MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE

-W..4,1.0 t. liho -

Unlimited Golf or Pool Privileges - No Daily Fees

WHITEWALLS ONLY S2 MORE EACH -

No Initiation Fee Now - Pay Dues 12 Months Of The Yoir

Alttt*.

Member Golfing .....................

$25 Per Month 1

Member Golfing and Family Pool ....... .

$30 Per Month

i SENIORS ...

Member and Family Golfing ............ $35 Per Month ]iposed-alike
Your Seniorlook-alike
Portraitsresults
deserve
betterproduction
than the
of mass

f Member & Family Golfing & Family Pool ,. Social-Family
$40
Per Month
Pool (plus locker fees) ...... $ 5 Per Month

INSPECTED

USED TIRES ! j WIN1W#i*i-1

For Information - Write, Visit or Phone Gl 3-7272

1 People ,re;Ind 111, Nkld are e*|0*,W

33

and up

• Full Tread Depth • Full Size

f!T-you'll bl,7 Itt

NO TRADE-IN REQUIRED ! l.:=spdoiEH:2.-This Sal•'1"Pick Your Savings!
Bargains For All!

Easy Terms For All!

•

WE INVITE COMPARISON IN

Plymouth, Michigan

HONDA of Ann Arbor
1906 Packard Road

0

NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP

0 PLEASING RESULTS GUARANTEED

665-9281 i Or no charge for re-sitting

DAYS

REGISTRATION
ONLY!

,

NO MONEYDOWNI FREE MOUNTINGJ NOTI(E 1 0 SPECiAL
PRicES
1
0 12 PROOFS ,
If you choose a gift package

GO

Go GOODEAR

ship Clerk, 16860 Franklin Road, Northville,

GOODYEAR NATION-WIDE "NO LIMIT"GUARANTEE-No limit on months • No limit on miles • No limit as to roads. No Umit as to speed i

10:00 A.M. - 5.00 P.M.

• For the entire life of :he trcad. i ALL NEW GOODYEAR AUTO nRES ARE GUARANTEED against defects in wor
road h.wardr. except rrparr.ible puncture: 1 IF A GOODYEAR TIRE FAILS UNDER THIS GUARANTEE any of nxwe than 80,000 Goodyear dealers in
-..........4

the Un,ted States and Canada will make allowance on a new tire based or, original treld depth remaning and CuIrrent

........1.

...

......1

-Goodycar Price."

.4 /

1965

CHEVYS

FREE SAFETY CHECK | AUGNMENT | MUFFLER | SHOCKS BRAKES
M

• PLYMOUTH'S ,

,

(Last

ANN ARBOR TIRE CO.
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 .00-5:30

705 W. Ann Arbor Road

Sat. 8:00-2:00

Phone GL 3-3165

i

Please take notice that the Office of the Town-

Wayne County, Michigan, will be open

.

1.

6 Miles Wist of Plymouth on N. Torritorial Road

lon and •••Irm Mde ths. a

M..

I'll

Pick Your Size!

methods used by school contract photographers.

•Authent,c
2$20
- 1Suburbanite Design PRICE AND QUALITY
transportation. UR t» 200 mill; per

5,• 6 00.13

10

FOX HILLS COUNTRY CLUB

this new Idea In 10*·Cost, high·fun

ALLISON

- CHEVROLET
345 N. Main

GL 3-4600

day

Monday thru Friday
and including Monday, October 5th, 1964
which day it will be open

8:00 A.M. - 8:00 P.M.
for

And clothing change if wanted

1

e BY APPOINTMENT

At your convenience

YOUR SENIOR GIFT PICTURES

DESERVE PROFESSIONAL CARE

Registration)

for the purpose of registering qualified voters 1 r

Tuesday, November 3, 1964 h APPiENT
MARGUERITE N. YOUNG ..

-..

-

-4 STUDIO

for the GENERAL ELECTION to be held on ' I TO MAKE

(9-22 - 9-29-64)- -

i

PHOTOGRAPHY

1/

GL 34181
'AT THE POINT OF THE PARK'
Ncrthville Township Clerk
-I

.

..,

600 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

1

f Tuesday,
S,tember 22, 1964THE
PLYMOUTH
5
Marine
Corps
. MAIL
-,Opens Office
Plymouth. School Minutes

.-

The Marine Corps has reUpon the recommendation of Supv'r Keli>· and Mr. Mattison of opened its Plymouth recruit-

n,unity
>,chool eveni
DI.triet.
of O'Dell,
Hewlett
and Luckenbach.
Associates.
itthat
wasthe
moved
by Mem
O'Dell
Hewlett
and Luck,nbach.
Associates,
itgwas
moved
bv tMeinber
hel
d Monday.
ng,W.,>™,
August.ind31,W.•>.htenau
1964, at HilCounties.
side Inn, Michigan,
41661 Plywas
mouth
ber
Soth
and
stconded
by
Member
Hul
s
i
n
g
contract
for
the
Utter
and
seconded
by
Member
Hul
s
i
n
that
the
archi
eetgrai work for ing office in the Veterans
paving at Allen Elementary School be awarded to the low bidder. I the construction of the Alkin and Farrand School Additions be assigned Memorial Building, 173 N.
Upon the recommendation of Supervisor Kelley and Mr. Mattison

A special mvet:ng of the Re.nrci of Education of Plymouth Com-

thompson-McCulley Asphalt Paving Company. in the amount of $3,·380. to the low bidder. Roberts and Orr. Inc.. in the amount of $197.503. Main
St. Cpl. Eddy ErickRecruiters

Road. Piyniouth. at 9:45 0'clock p. rn

Pre:>ident F 1.-cher ce,lver.ed the meeting at 9:43 o'clock p.m.

including Alternates A.1 at Allcn School and A-1 at Farrand School.

- Pre>ent: Mcinl,crs Fischer, Henrv. Hulsing. MeLaren. Schultheiss. (deduct $350 for the u,2 of gravel in place of slag).

Soth and Utter: Sup't Ibbister, Abs't Sup't Blunk and As:>'t Sup'l Hard·

A>xes: Members Henry, Hulsing, Schultheiss, Soth and Utter.

ing.

Nays: None.

It was moved by Member McLaren and beconded b> Member }Ienry
that the Application for Title V of the National Defense Education Act

Ayes: Members Fischer, Henry. Hulsing. Schultheiss. Soth and Utter. son and· Sgt. Bill MeGinn will
be interviewing local young
Nays: None.

The motion was carried.

The motion was carried.

Member Schultheiss, Chairman of the Finance Committee discus·

in the amount of $3,753 58 be .inproved.

Ayes: Member> Fischer. Hen:>·, Hulsing. McLaren. Schulth·ass. Seth sed the financial gains and losses which would accrle to the Plymoutt

Upon the recommendation of Sup*r Kelly and Mr. Matti:on of

Z

men and women who want information about the service.

Community School District as a result of annexation of the Lapham o·Dell. Hew»tt and Luckenbach. Assoc,ates. it was moved hy Member Hours are Monday through

and Utter.

School District, He commented also that the operating fund balance on Soth and seconded by Member Schilltheb,s that the mech,gnical wark for Frlaay, 8 a.m. Until 5 p.m.,

Nays: None.
The inotion was carried.

- It was moved by Me:111.·:r Schultheiss asd seconded by Member Soth
that the 15<14 tar rate of $28.71 per 51.000 of valuatton. as equallzed.
previoubly approjed for levy in the School District be also »vied in that

nortion of S.,lem Toullshiu. Washton.,w· County. which will become a

,un·2 30 1964. was approximately *40.000 more than had been pre- the construction of the Allen and Farrand School Additions t.·2 .,signed and baturday 8 a.m. until
to the low bidder. J. L. O'Loughlin Comp.:ny, in the amount of $86,368.

dicted earlier is the school year.

Superintendent Isbister advised the Board of Education that the

ahhexation- of a major portion of it to the Plymouth Community School
part-of the P!>·,nouth Cemmumty School D:strict following a favorable District were in keeping wlth Act 119 of the Public Acts of 1962 and
vote 13 th·: electors in that .irea on Monday. September 14. 1964.

ther that he had requested a legal opinion by Attorney William Semp-

2.313.872.59

106.025.837

23.71

Total Di. trict

approval by the Plymouth Community School District. He noted fur-

956.251 $ 22.672.71

Z{.7 1 $

Salem Township

on September 14. 1964, the annexation would take place without prior

of Tax

Value

(11115)

or City

Nays: None.

It w ab mov.:d by Member Hulsing and vecond by Member Soth that

the National Bank of Detroit be n Jmed the Pa>ing Agent for the 1964
Bonds.

liner on this matter.

It was moved by Memter Hulsing and seconded by Member Henry
that the Board of Education endorse and support the proposal to in-

Pending the final recommendation of Mr. Mattison of O'Dell, Hew·
lett and Luckenbach. Associates, it was moved by Member Henry und
seconded by Member Schultheiss that the electrical work for the construction of the Allen and Farrand School Additions be assign·:d to
the low bidder, Gillis Electrical Company, in the amount of $26.600.

Nays: None.

will appear on the November ballot.

Na>> : None

Asus: Members Henry. Huls:ng. Schultheiss, Soth and Utter.

The mcition u·.a. e.irr:ed.

Nays: None.

The full resolu'zon ts a part of the pirmanent minutes.
It was moved t.> Member Seth and seconded by Member Schulteiss
that O-Dell. H·.alett .inct Luckenbach. Asoelates, be authorized to preparr del.med pl.in. .unt .pectfications for another four room addition to

The motion was carried.

Respectfully 5Ubmitted.

Esther L. Hulsing. Secretary

the Allen Elementar> School.

Board of Education

A>·cs: Mellil·,Lrs Fischerr. Henri·. Hulsing. MeL.,ren. Schulthei55. Soth
an'! Utt(·r

Nays: None.
The motion was carrol.

A special meeting of the Board of Education of Plymouth Com·

munity School District. Wayne and Washtenaw Counties. Michigan. was

The nx:ting adjourned at 10:15 01·lock p.m.

held Thursday evening. Augubt 13. 1964. in the Board Room of the Admmistration Building, 1024 South Mill Street, Plymouth. at 8:00 o'clock

Re,ipectfully submitted.

Esther L. Hubing. Secretary

contract Roberts and Orr. Inc., be directed to sub-contract the mech·
anical work to J. L. O'Loughlin, Company, in the amoust of $86.368
and the electrical work to Gillis Electric Company, in the amount of

I} 4> 1 rit·t,

W.t >· ne

Absent: Member MeLaren.

Michit.in, u.i.. held Menct.,> event:12. August 10.1964. En the Board

Also preaent: Newsmen Thompson and Wiley and a number of con-

Ro,·rn ot the A,!,12 1.5.tration Bull,!111:. 10.4 South Mtll Street. Plymouth.

tractors and bidders.

at 8-14) 0'clock D 1.1.

I Vu.· President Utter c.died the meeting to order at 8-00 0'clock p m.
Pre.ent: Ment,ers Henry, Hulsint. Sehultheiss. Soth and Utter,

Ass't. H arcling ....d >up't. bolater

The Secretary announced that she had received four bids for the
purchase of $600.000 in Tax Anticipation Notes against the 1964 operatibg tax. The following bids were opened and read:

Al,5. Ill. Mer:···er, FI:·cher .ind MeL.i.un.

AMD Pre..e.t:Mr. liet,In, Dr. K.Ii:!fm.in. Dr. Sonnega. Reverend

Castner. Mr. .41··x.vider .ind New·. Reporters Rothfur and Thompson.
It w.i>, nu,ved I'> I•lt·:I:,her Sehultheu.x .ind seconded by Member

Her,r> ti•.,t the 17&:luks 01* ti ·2 Jut> 13. 1964, regular meeting. July 20.

1964. >recial tnecting. .i:id Jul> 27, 1964. >pecial niecting be .approved
Ar>: Members Henry, Mulsing. Schultheiss. Soth and Utter.
Na.,S: l,t:/·.
The ni.tic'fl u.l>. carried.

It u .2, n,ovcd In. Men,Irr }Ilils:ng and .cconded by Member
Schulthehe. that the 10110#:14: hlll•. !·2 .Approved for pa>ment:
4.)11. P.n Roll 6·30·64

134.38

4012. Pay Roll 7-2464

15.613.73

4013. Pa> Roll 7·31-04

8.671.13

4014. Mich. Hisp Serv. 2.661.41
21.766.54

60.068.70
$33.402.14

4016 to 4145. inch

Bldg. & Site Sniknu: Flind

I'(,uchert £14 ti, 344. inc!

said tax to be apporUoned among the several trachons of the district

$6.230

A· ·>: 11.en,t,crt. ilent·.0. 1Iulb,m:, Schulthet,s. Soth and Utter.
The Y„(,111,11 U·.1: C.irried.

of Tax

9,927.701
1,489.114

35.306.89

Plymouth Township

23.71

57.265,720

1.357.770.22

City of Plymouth
Superior (Washtenaw)

23.71

36.269,520

853.950.32

23.71

117.531

2.78666

purchase of $600,000 in Tax Annelpation Notes. agamst the 1964 oper

Total

23.71

&105,069.586

$2,191,199.88

ating tax, be accepted.

(Tentative Breakdown)
Operating Fund:

7.490

2.14:1

lanufacturrers N.at'l Bank of Detroit

Axes: Members Fascher, Henry. Hulsing, Schultheiss. Soth and Utter.
Nays: None.

The motion w·as carried.

Official resolution ts a part of the permanent minutes.

The Secretary announced that she had received two bids for the
pureha:·2 of $530,000 in bonda of the District. The following bids were
opened and read:

Interest C05t

Average Isternt Rate to District

Interest Rates

Premium
Bidder

$32,246.98

3.158941

1967 -31 4',

Allocated

7.90

Voted

8.00

235,389.79

15.DO

14

Bldg. & Site Sinking Fund

program of >ex ir™truction.

School District be accepted.

end peak winter heating bills!

e„„

Arnold in the past two weeks.

day comfort we deliver Gulf Solar

Ii]Ulll™

Among the guests at Mrs.

Heat®!

luncheons

The motion was carried.

Charles Garlett, Mrs. Harold
Brisbois

and

M rs. M. A.

and

their

to leave September 29 for St.
Petersburg following visits

Merrell Walker and farnify
and

d.

Nays: None.

4

The Secretary announced that she had received five bids for archi-

Janet

Hc,Kard

64-18 Farrand 64-19

Proposal Allen A.1 Farrand A.1 Farrand A.2 Allen

Contractor

Armstead

by Me:O·.'r Ht nry and ee„nded by Memher Hulsing that the .appoint- Felker
nient•„t the 1•,114,·.·.Ing ti.lcher: tr .111:,rtne,1 Fin:,t apprnv.11 tor Mr.Roberts
234.983
+ 1.250 + 1.353
and Orr, Inc.

Chadilerdon 1.0. to •,e withreld vending ree:lpt of ht, signed contract.
2nd Er.irle

F:irranc! Ele. School

Math·Science

Jr. Hth E. & W

194.478 +

+

818

105.223

1.425 + 1.600 +

750

89.550

/44:)40 i=

$130.035

$113.035

1,680 + 2.450

29 1
Smith
a

Cost Breakdown

Alternates

Base

T'p,·n the recominen<!ation of Superintendent Isb:>ter it was moved $243.420 + 1.825 +
:ally Jo Ent,ler

Gulf Solar Heat makes the warmest of friends

Pointe.

The motion was carried.

ARCHITECTURAL ·

St. Nore
Th· inotion W.e. Carried.

GL 3-3234

Mrs. John

It „as moved b> Me'nher Moth and heeonded by Member Schultheiss tectural services. four bids for mechanical services and five bids for
fhat the follow:ng r·c··acnations be accepted:
electrical services for work to be performed on the Allen and Farrand
a. Donald Cupp··
School additions The following bids were opened and read:

A>····· Memberm Henry. Huibing, Schutthet>.S. Soth and Utter.

Plymouth

305 N. Main

with their daughters, Mrs.

A>·es: Members Fischer, Henry. Hulsing, Schultheiss. Soth and Utter.

parentb .Ind charge it With the responsibillty ot tevelopinic the program
und reportrn; to tne f 1„ard at the l·aular mecting un October 12. 1964.

b. Patricia Oldford
c. P.,tric·la Tucker

heating oil

M{Laren-Silkworth Oil Co.

Steffen and family of Grosse

Board of Education

this experience .inrl •,ther In>tghts which the>· have gained m dealing
It was moved by Member Hulsing and seconded by Member Utter
with pr•,hlerns <.1 .tdole,ee,it> and adults they recommended that the that the low bid of National Bank of I>troit. average interest rate of
ctirriculum 01 the ,·citriti,un.tX schools be broader.ed to Include a planned 2.4609',. for the purchase of $330,000 bonds of the Plymouth Community

Moss

Al rs.

of Owosso

Respectfully submitted.
Esther L. Hulsing. Secretary

April 1. 1967, 25/8*,

Easy equal monthly payments

given by Mrs.

company from England plan

5.00

Ayes: Members Fischer, Henry. Hulsing. Schultheiss, Soth and Utt·:r.
Nays: None.

23.213.33

2.46694

adequate supply at all times!

been the guest of honor at

and

2.81

23.71

Total Tax Levy

Automatic delircry means an

ard Bewsher :ind daughterin-law, Mrs, Ralph Bewsher.

formerly of Plymouth. Mr.
2.67

1964 Debt

The meeting adjourned at 9: 15 0'clock p.m.

Nat'l Bank of Det
0 April 1. 19,16. 2 3 89

Mrs. John T. Neale, of Au-

burn Ave. Other guests are
Mr. Moss' sister, Mrs. Leon-

Brisbois was Mrs. Raymond
Bacheldor of Chatham. Ont.,

Debit Retirement:
1935 Debt

calls, labor nor parts under warranty!

are guests in the home of

who
arrived
of England,
Moss
Mrs.
has
Thursday.

Amount

Equalized Value

23.71

Mr. }luben. Di·. K i.ittil.in. Regretid C.,Fner. and Dr. Sonnega in
turn (011,11!ented •,11 the >ex Edue.,tion Program for Junior high youth
and their p.irenb con:tucter! by the YMCA last spring. AN a result of

Super:ntendent 1·.bl.ler was authorized by the Board of Education
to appoint a (·,unmattee compe.·26 of both profc:42101131 educators and

State

Rate

(Mills)

OLCityCanton Townshlp

23.71

First Of Mich. Corp.
1966 through
$929.30

Na>b: Nour

Township

Northville Township

6,405
not listed

1.95'2

Detroit Bank and Trust Company

Vouchers 41)10. P.n· Roll 7-10·G4 CO,667.23

4015. Pay Roll 8-7-64

RESOLVED, By the Board of Education of Plymouth Community
School District. That there be levied on the t.ix.,ble properly of said
district for the year 1964. a total tax of $2,491,1119.88 lur all purposes,

It was moved by Member Soth and seconded by Member Schultheiss
that the low bid of National Bank of Detroit ( 1.785 interest) for the

as re.id.

Oper.:ting Fund:

It was moved by Member Hulsing and seconded by Member Soth
that the following resolution be adopted:

Expert heating equipment service by 0

our trained mechanics. No extra charge for service

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W.

as follows:

1.834

Community Nat'I Bank of Pontiac

It includes:

Moss of St. Petersburg, Fla..

The moUon was carried.

. Interest Cost

1.78'6

National Bank of Detroit

People You Know

Nays: None.

--

Comprehensive oil heating service plan

Ayes: Members Fischer. Henry. Hulsing. Schultheiss, Soth anc! Utter.

Interest Rate to District

Bidder

all winter for only Oc a day!

$26.600.

President Fischer called the meeting to order at 8:00 o'clock p.m.

Thr :egular nionth:>· n,ecting of the Board of Education of Plym- Utter. Sup't. Isbister and Sup'r. Kelly.
Counties.
a:id
Washtenaw

The advisability and possi-

Hewlett and Luckenbach. Associates, and the bid proposal bubmitted bility of organizing a RiverDy Roberts and Orr. Inc.. it was moved by Member Utter and seconced side Estates resident's assoby Member Hulsing that one contract for the construction of Allen and cation will be discussed.
Farrand School Additions be awarded to Roberts asd Orr, Inc., in the
amount of $310.471. including architectural alternates A·1 at Allen
School and A.1 at Farrand School. and that further as a part of this

Present: Members Fischer, Henry. Hulsing, Schultheiss. Soth and

outh C, itimiti,itty >4·he•,1

Carefree comfort -

in Plymouth Township Hall.

Final recommendation received August 14, 1964.

P.m.

Board of Education

A meeting of Riverside Es-

for Friday, Sept. 25 at 9 p.m.

The moUon was carried.
In accordance with the plans and specifications issued by O'Dell.

The meeting was adjourned at 9:33 0'clock p.m.

Slates Meeting

Ayes: Members Fischer. Henry, Hulsing, Schultheiss. Soth and Ult·er. tates residents has been set

A>es: Me:nber:, Fischer, Henry, Hub.ing. MeLaren. Schultheiss, Soth crease by one mill the operation levy for County Goernment whict

and l.'tter

Riverside Estates

The motion was carried.

that pending an affirmative vote by the qualified voters is Lapham

Amount

State Equalized

Rate

Township

noon.

Ayls: Members Fischer, Henry, Hulsing, Schultheiss, Soth and Uter.

nroceedinas for the dissolution of the Lapham School District and th€

,

-

-

.

1

-

129.760
&6=·1·.·h=·..·.·i.·. ·I . · ,··: · ·.•· . ·· ·· · ·· ·c,·•·, · L: ·6.-42.··-•1·

104.888

..

Wallace
108.000
89.700
1.228 + 1,072

Don.ild Chadderdon

>.trints & Orch Grades 3 through 12 197.700 + 1.130 +

1:..in Iii·tri,•:·.1

6th gr.ide

West Side

Jr. H:gh·West

MECHANICAL

Av·,· Me•nbers Henr>. Itul>.tru. Schulthets, Soth and Utter.

Bair

M.0, 0: None

The n,ot]·iii w.,> carried

*

Propoial Alternate 1

Contractor

-

Upen the recon.trend.,:1 n Of Superintendent
Isbister it was moved Brad> Plmbi. _
$96,170
and Htg.

hy Mer:,tirr Schuitl ·.·1*5 .1,11 *ectinded by Me,Tiber Hubing that the ap-

t*,ntment of Mr C.1,1 Ta>·lor M the Drtnetpal5hip of the untoc High Kenneth
R.
Cont•.9

School-Ea:.t at :rn innual sal:,ry nf $10,660 -be oplt,rowd.-' - "''

J.
CO.

A>·-*: Mcinber, Henr>. Ilut:·:r,k. Sehulthet:S. Soth and Utter.
N.ill: None

- Co? -00,371 . .

L.
O'Loughlin
86.368 +
1.870

./I

./--

.:::i-

-

THE TOTAL PERFORMANCE FORD GALAXIE

Zent & Maguire

The :11"ti,in u.i: carried.

500 LTD 4·DOOR HARDTOP

02,900 + 2.000

Upon the recommendation of Superintendent Isbast·Mr It was moved co.
hy
Memher }lu •,Inr. 21,14 :ecenried hy Memher Schultrmss that the ap- ELECTRICAL f
pmntinent et Mr Itohert Smith to the princtpalship of the Junior HIgh

Now...look into the many worlds -

Ba,e

Propoal Alternate j

Contractor

Schoot-We·t :,t .al ..imua! si,lary of $11.300 he approvxl

Doran Elect.

A,·6· Memberb Henry. Hulsang. Schultheiss, Soth and Utter.

30.170 + 50

CO.
Durand Elect

The motion was carried.

I'pon the rccorn,rend.,tion of Super,ntendent Isblster it was moved

by Member Soth .ir,rl i .4·.>nderl by Member Hul,Ling that the appoint· Folgmann
Elect.
Ment t,[ Mr J. Mich.tel linben to the ass,stant principalship of Plym·
outh Hich School .it .in annual solary of $10.600 be approved.

75
'
Elect Delegates
-

26,600 + 30

Hubbs & Gilles

28.675 +

Elect.

'Ile Inc,tic'.1 was carried.

--

40,711 + 80

Co.

Gillis Elect.

CO.

A>:·s: Members Henry, Hulbing, Schulthetss. Soth and Utter.

N.ivs: Notie.

--I

475

28.990 +

Co.

..

..

This week's SERVICE SPECIAL at

, Tireston¢

A

To Convention

Six delegates and alternates -- to the State Republican con- ....
vention

by

Sept.

Wayne

II

19

were

elected

Republicans
'A11

at

...

...

their county convention held
Sept. 12 in Plymouth.

Mrs. Roy Jacobus, Kenneth Hulsing, William Hahn,

ofTotal Performance for'65

Harold Price, Robert Tripp

and Paul Dwyer, Jr. were
delegates and Gene Harrison,

OUR EXPERT MECHANICS DO ALL THIS WORK:

-

1.

m:

THE IOTAL PERFORMANCE
MUSTANG-2+2

:
F.

.i

Roy Jacobus, Mrs. Betty Hoffman, Harlan Hickerson. Mrs.
Austin Stecker and Edward
Johanson were alternates.

1. Align Both Front Wheels
: 2. Balance Front Wheels

Mrs. Jacobus was also

elected chairman of Wayne
II for a two-year term. Price,
of Northville Township was
elected caucus chairman for

3. Adjust Brakes

state convention.

4. Repack Front Wheel Bearings

of the county convention and
Don Carlson was secretary.

L

Ed Johanson was chairman

k
l

ALL
FOR

4 ONLY

995

Republican precinct dele-

Any

gates are starting to canvass

American

Plymouth. Registration dead-

Car

line is Oct. 5 for the Novem-

Parts extra,
if needed

ber election.
THE TOTAL PERFORMANCE

Headquarters for the Re-

FAIRLANE 500 SPORTS COUPE *

publican party are at 1396

best year yet to go Ford!

Elm St. For information or
material call GL 3-5543.

..I
& 1

..

..

' "k Tireston. Deluxe Champion

Servhg Our Count,Y

I

quietest ride ever. New wider tread, new spaciousness, new Big Six engine.

NEW TREADS

have to see them for yourself.

New "cool" world of Mustang ..· Fastback

Airman Third Class William

New world of elegance ...17 solid, quiet

2+2 joins the Hardtop and Convertible.

G. Britcher, son of Mr. and

Fords. including a new super luxury series-

Many luxuries standard. New options include

to 15% greater fuel economy as a new liveller

the LTD 2- and 4.Door Hardtops. New body,
frame and suspensions give the smoothN,

front dibc brakes.

RETREADS oN SOUND nRE BODIES OR ON YOUR OWN nRES

Mrs. Georg Britcher of 41720
Wilcox Rd., has graduated

Six teams with optional 3·,peed Cruise·OMatic. New battery-aving alternator.

t „ Any Size
Whitewalls

I4

FOR

ONLY

4949

Plus tax and 4 trado-in tires of same size off your car.

William G. Brikher

from the technical training
course for U. S. Air Force jet

New world of value...8 Fairlanes, bigger,

aircraft mechanics at Sheppard AFB, Tex. Airman

THE TOTAL PERFORMANCE

learned to

FALCON FUTURA HARDTOP

who

Britcher,
maintain and service multi-

Best year yet to go Ford!
Test Drive rlbtal Pedormance'65

assigned to a Military Air
Transport Service (MATS)
unit at Turner AFB, Ga. The

LOPER TIRE

Henry Ford College at Dearborn.
MUSTANG·FALCON·FAIRLANE·FORD ·T}IUNDCHRIRD

1094 5. Main, Plymouth Monday, Thursday, Friday 8-8 - OPEN -

Phone GL 3-3900 4

Tuesday, Wednesday 8-6
Saturday 8-4

.

nuth High School. attended

6,¥[12

Ree,all

I. BOD.

carries thi• *Label

COMPANY, WONDER ROTUMOA-NEW.YORK WORLD'S FAIR

SEE THEM AT YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD FORD DEALERS TODAY! TOMORROW! FRIDAY!

--if= .tar 1

your nexi prescription

RIDE WAL; DISNEY'S MAGIC SKYWAY AT THE FORD MOTOR

nOS Of ET) 90*al

LEO CALHOUN FORD, INC.
470 S. MAIN

PLYMOUTH

.

New world of economy ...]3 Falcons with up

engine jet aircraft, is being

airman, a graduate of Plym-

.

handsomer, better burs than ever. A livelier, 2
smoother new Six - 2 hotter V·8 options. 3- i
speed Cruise.0.Matic optional. .

From a new reversible key to a brand-new
luxury series, the '65 Fords are so new you just

GL 3-1100

..

4

<--4-T ME PLYMOUTH MAlt Tuesday, Scotember 22, T964 First Federal

(5 ta ted r Savings Accounts
Growth of First

t

.,aje-,•e·•:,-•··•e-.2)*RCM.OR=SJjZmZitfjoiL)%3277551@

Mr. and Mrs. Ragnar Blom- Clinton. Ohio, wene weekend

berg, of Arthur St.. have re- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Chevrolet takes its longest the coupe have been dropped. optional on all others) and ting the nlotorist who Jants

savings

accounts

the

U.

"/4, J

UWL

U

I.U.V.'.

A

./.•

... Mr. and Mrs. Mix Trucks v:irietv of luxury models and

Mr. anci Mrs. John Pieran- year history, reports Paul

Reifel, Manager of the Ply- Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. and Mr. and Mrs. William
worth, of Lind>4:iy Dr,, and zclino, of Itiv,:r:icle DIN, arld mouth
office of First F'€.deral -a;':n h:ir'e returned to th,·ir B.irtel. Sr. were in 1331(irvin
their son David spent the.· .
week prior to the start ot t.ncr sons. Andy and Edward. Savings of Detroit, located at 'ome on Beech St. from a Sunc':ty to :ittend the imlden
wt·dd,ng celebration of the
school touring the lower part spent Labor Day at the home Penntrn:In at Main, Plymouth, 'hree weeks vacation in Flo-

-ida where they visited her former's brother and wife,

of Michigan -vistting friends of Mrs. Pierangelino's par- Michigan.
and relatives:

ents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert

...

Spencer. in Cass City. Mich. Ft·deral

and Mrs. I.04'gy Gif k a of
cok·brated

his

Mr. and Mrs. Clete Kara-

.

..

.Icirl. 1 ti).·'iti:. 31'of this >'c·ar. 'amily 'in Strivart. Fl.1 On ford Sli·itti:c·k :irici Tiss #c'-

This compares with a net rhursdav of last week'Mr. Mina Polk·.v have returned

I

r

the birthday celebration of ··It is obvious that the high mniversary with the niern- visqed were Get:v>burg, the
rs. IC¢·nneth XIr. Karamon's mother, Mrs.|r:ate of ,·niployrnent and the )ers of their family preMent Amish
country. Breezewood
and

Loomis frent Ali:,41:it. Mic·h.. Stella Karamon, at the home prosperity of the autoniobile

Lancaster

ncluding the Cavins.

visited with Mr. and Mrs. uf his aunt. Mrs. Helen Kara- industry and other Detroit-

und

01!1··r

... points along the way.

Kenneth
Vogr:....
and the:r
:non,
in Detroit
last Thur€basec'
industries
aregrou·th.
factorsMr.
in Nicholas
J.Donald
Herrick.J. son
ofhome
Yrs. Irving
Blunk
relurned
son.
Lor€·n,
of
I.i,d,;ay
Dr..
day.
Also
attending
were
our
higher
rate
of
and
Mrs.
HerFridnv
from
a
visit of
last Sund:,2.·. Th·· i.ronmC :,re Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kara-jsatd Reifel. -:inc! that while ick of Northville Rd., left
Mrs.
Vo.·11.. ·':!u1, ,1Fal!,·:.ts
andMargaret
n-ion. ofBurda,
I.ivoniaofand
Mrs.people
:,re >.pending
mori Tuesday (today) for his sen- John Milk·r in Catednnia;
they attend€·d
FestiDetroit,
ther r puttink
'18 '1> more or rear at Western Michigan
two days with Mr anc! Mrs

* * 11 rs.
a tt·ended

Karamon's,not 011 of today'shigher

...

Mr. and '.Trs. CL.:ck Fos- mother's. Mrs. Eleanor Sta- earning: are being spent ana

Miss Carol Clarke, of Col-

ten of Lind.-:,i:· Dr.. ,thurled vink. birthday celebration.xthe same applies tothe money imbus, Ohio. and her sister

the Dunn Ste·-·' r n :al dir:h·r .Alic,Peter
attending
wereand
Mr.vear'g
and saved
aqtax
.1 reductions.
result of thisTame
ind husband. Mr. and Mrs. A former resident of PlyrnGarritano
incorn,·
outh, Frank E. Ockert, Will
The entertainer fo:- the e·.-en· d:.ughter. Mrs. Evelvn Mic-'irost people :tre. we believe. ing. spent the weekend with cr·iduate
in June from Olivet
ing was We. H: t*rison ancl h:ilski. and Mrs. Marcia Kir- sense
exerciwing
good
common
he,r
parents.
Kr.
and
Mrs.
Nazarene
C,Ilege.
K:likak·ze
by saving more in a William V. Clarke. of Bur- Ill ..
held at Ler>·': ID+T S ,!ur'd..>'. Mrs.

there al,40 was dancing.

s Stander. of East Lan-

0>· and children.
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For 25 YEARS We've
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horsepower.
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CHEVELLE - Chevrolet'F
newest car was a quick favor-

There is a smooth, inter- ite with the mutorist, record-

leader. moves to a new

prestige plateau with the
greatest comfort and lux-

ury ever offered.
- The Corvair makes a

dramatic advance with its

by three inches (10 183.3

For 1965, the Chevelle line

inches) than thei 1964 Corvair, is expanded to 12 models in

..!:ci wider by more than two tour series, including a new
inches (10 69.7 inches) and econoiny series. the "300.''

coupe height is 51.3 inches.

inch wheelbase. It receives a

The fri,nt end slants slight- longer. Inure graceful look by
ly forward, retaining the '*no the addition of 2.7 inches for
grille -

Corvair

trademark .in over.all length of 196.6

hulp fanitlirs buy or build and later will be the guests

new

roof

and

sedan models. res:yled side trim and an attractive full-

width cove across the rear.'

For 1965 the Chery 11 0{-

engines - six pout·r plants
Cone four c·>·11!lcier. PA'o Fixes
and three Vt:'s). Tlic· horse-

Dual headlights are recessed. lion wagons). Width continues

power range is tron-1 90 to ;toll
and there al·r three transmissions :ir.iii.ible. T u t .i 1

gently downward. Rear roof- models are more than an

ed is 15.

(signifying a rear engine), inches (201.4 inches for sta-

Front and rear decks taper at 74.6 inches but some

titles are long, particularlv un inch lower - sport coupe

Col'Vott lines. The Con'ette
tilic live full-width cove that
In styling. the 1965
also becomes the first Ameriis indented frnm sides to cen- Chevelle has a fresh front

can ear to provide fulll'-whe·l

ter hollses twin taillights and end design. There is a new
dn:C brakes as standard license
bracket.
hood, grille and bumper
equipment.
The re-de>:igned Corvair in- and fenders on all models

With its new models, Chev-

distinctive

:slightly lower - the sport The car will continue its 115- fers its greatest number of

the Cherelle, Chery II and sport coupe models. A 'dis. height is 52.8 inches.

Con'airs and Con'eltes.

Fresh siyling features include a new grille with
single headlamp design, a
rear window design on

rear seat of port sedan mod- rear end features larger
eis. The new dash panel has taillig}tls and a new rear

recessed in>.trunients. Corsa cove area. There is also a

und Mc,nza nic,deIs - includ. new optional black vinyl
ing the 1\Ionza sport sedan _ roof cover for sport cowpe
have bucket rents in color- models.

keyed, all-vinyl interiors.

nunlber o! powly 1,·anly, 01!Cl'.
CORVETTE -· Anierica's

only sports car offers Linutill,r
pace setting dereic,i)inent h,1
1965 - di>.c· brakes on all
four wheels a: st:indard
equip Inent .

Two Sung Ray models -- i
convertibll· alld a SpOrt colipe
- again „'111 De olla'ed. Thc

highly maneuverable 93-inch
wheelbast· 124 Contnlued, CJvelle's over-all length is 175,1
inches, wicith 1,4 69.6 niches

anc! sport coupe height is 49,6
inches.

In stvling, Corvette refines

Adding to Cherelle's ride thi· art'cidynamic design of its

Among new body features and handling for 1965 are

famed steel-reinforced fiber.

dustry sales mark, S. E. heater and defroster system. front springs, rubber-mounted

hood has been Inade snlooth-

rolet hopes this year to estab
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must finish by acting.
rear windows and improved new tire sizes. New luxury is
'' For
1965,
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sport coupe - replaces the sports wagons are continued length (station wagons 187.6
Spyder models. The turbo- in 1965 with only identifica- inches) and its 69.9 inch
charged engine, available tion changes.
width. The sport coupe height

21(·cessot·ics und optional fea- er room and entrance height ed grille for ihe Malibu
One son. Dennis, will gradu- tin'es available on ]965 Chev- plus more le,4 room in tile Super Sport models. The

in mortgage loans. mnstfy to day) at the Thunderbird Innvonne
Une:Snu·yer.
she is the
for iii er
daughter
of

.., Walt Ash Shell
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ment in
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long-time industry sales

in seven models in three

The two Corvair Greenbriar inc·h wheelbace, its 182.9 inch

terior Kirt·F inc:'eased should- plus a special black-accent-

1!rs. Fred Stocken return©
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AMONG approximately 400
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- The regular Chevrolet.

finements. is continued for

TO GRADUATE

convertible

Corvair body which is lonper model year.

first major slyling change
in five years.
former residents of this c ilv.
Costomer approved design,
wit h : i :filf,cant stylitig re-

On Saturday the Karamon's in s:,vint:< als,1, ' Obviously Uniersity in Kilamazoo. -

val Bar-be-qu:·

ies. the Corsa - available tennis total 11.

'1'hel'(, are 1 1 -new cars in national flavor to the new im: 300 000 Sales in its first
tuu lines:

'elebrated their 53rd wedding'sylvania. Among the places

A

Mr. and .,

()n display in dealer show-

rooms on Thursday, Sept.

on Corsa models. Three trans-

A new top-of-the-line ser. Inissigns are available. Power

in either

Clievrolt·ts. Of these. 20 will
Savings custorners in- VIurphv in Sarasota und her "Trs· Charles Gal'lett. lirs. be ''sport inodels - c·onS39 103 100.25
from
)rother Henry Habora and I.igle Alexatider Mr< Sin- vertibles and h:ircltops.

fourth
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of Lindsa>'
Dr,, and 14:tin uf $36.222.953.26 in tlie ind Mrki. Hal:,ora the parents frcun a motor trip to I'cnnwith a family party.
Clete Jr., attended|sam·: period of 1963.
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u·:11·history.

five distinctive lines of new
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and four-door hardtops.

product fc·:itures iIi its 54-

24th, will be 45 models in

)arents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mr. and Mrs. Ray Trucks.

Accounts of 179,792 First· iabora and sister, Mrs. Jean

Tracy Gafka, yon of Mr. ... creased

Hines Ct..

Chevrolet to Offer 45 1965 Models

Fed 'urned from a vacation in E. Foster, of Ann St., and at. stride
Into the fine car neld The seven new models nre the 180 horsepower turbo- tasteful st>ling, economy and
with its 1965 passenger c;irs either convertibles or two - charged engine available only ease of handling.
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Chevrolet is

door locki Convertibles of- available in the increased

keeping pace u'ith the public's for all-electrical top mecha- range of options und acces-

er and there arc destlnctive

verticle engine air exhaust
ducts mounted in 11:c' feriders
behind the front wheels. Com-

petition-type Wili'el co v (· r x

Al owing preference for pres-

nisms.

lie suid.

rear for better handling. power range from 120 to 300.

of teri :11]-vin>·l interiors with

wider brakes on all four Overdrive, are offered, with

all ten colors.

sories.

add to thi' Con'ctte's pi,rts

tine transportation with the
Mechanical features include
There is a wider range of flavor.
Uidest possible customer :in inipr oved tour-wheel inde- power teams - a choice of
New luxury keynote the inchoice of options :ind fc·:i- pundent suspension system five engines (two sixes and tenors with u redesigned 111tures to fit individual needs,'' und a wider tread front and three V-8's) with a horse- Struinent cluster :ind choice
Following are highlights of There are larger dianicter, Four transmissions, including genuine leather optional in

the five niembers of Chevro-

le€s "tamily'' for 1965:

fEN$ATIONAL *ING$
/4,111........1

b .2

REGULAR

wheels.

The standard engine is 95 1965.

kg

1965. It is the niost luxurious version; a new 140 horse- r.inge of optional power is of- mechanical features which

Car ever offered by Chevro- power. four barrel version f,:red in tIlL' Chevy II, enter- make Corvelle so distinc-

let.

(.,landard on' Corsa models, +Ag its fourth year of attrac- live.

Fifteen ni od t,iS in four -.- --...---

Keries stre>IN :i 1)19:ter Car
u
ziew

Conce:)1.

is lum,er by niore 1116,11 three
in ch e M (10 213.1 .rwhes j,

#to n sport coupi, her,.ht of
54.1 inches) than 1915,1 Illocic'ls,

C'-,4·vrolet

FALL BLANKET SALE!

a\U:*> o# \
) more shoulder room - plus
KRESGE'S< 101411'I,NG 0,® increased log room.
both
front and rear. Floor funInteriors offer greater
three inches

roominess

Several

.j

Prints,

CHEVY II - New styling ple:ely self-adjusting. They

enlirely new nutomobile tor able are tile 110 hors(·power l'elinements and u wider join the host of special

u ider by 1-4 inches (10 79.0

g

The new disc brakes are'

caliper type. They are virtually fade free and com-

CHEVROLET horsepower for all except

-- The top Selling line is an Cors:, models. Others avail-

inches) aed une inch louuu·

Choice of

3 tnt:11 01' 18 nnu,r·,· trf-,nic fni·

¥AbiA

1 WORSTED *75

Colors.

smaller. The luggage comnels

substantially

are

'24 partment
has
a flat floor
for easier
loading.

V

.
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The 01]-ricu' slyling features
an uitindy new look. Square
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frorit lenders sweep through

tile body into gracefully conli,ured rear quill'tal' panels.

pa :rel 6--f
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1 1 full-width rear bumpor. Chev-
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Green Oak

LIFE

FLAWNEL DUSTERS

Reg. 1.19

Reg. 1.49

3 Daysi Slir s , ic. shert .,r

Four full ounces of i-A,1,1. mothi.roof,

4.(« i-fok! pull skein rvorsted-type

Ce!.inose-finest Tricocel

c h h,zi ,S.tycllc acrylic. Mothrroof.

occtate. Elastiole: briefs.

number of improvements result in greater ride und hand-

3 Days Only - Reg. 49C

Ny/crest PANTIES

M.iduric w.i.hal,!c, dryable. Save now!

W'hire, black, bluc. pink.

I. 3.

Beneath the new body is
an equally new chassis. A

Al, ADVEITIWD IN

Sayelle

priied for liliN S.lk·: S.lve this Ul'CAL:k|!

L .·

1 %' I

rear windows.

Worsted

SN-L This 5.ile on,4 1

a lov.' siihouette roofline and

vertibles have tempered glass

Reg u /ar 7.97 Cotton

104),; zirt:in uoul. Pi·rk·ct for 3,# 9·.1:-

rear panel. All models have

#94

curved side windows. Con-

3-DA"ARN SALE f

Crs. x.iris. nlitto·11*. .ttgh.zili. >4)< i.dly

4---=

back from either side of the

01

. IiI

9

Orlon®

157

4

J 1 rolet's traditional triple tail/ / lights are hooded and extend

A

Knitting

?i sic·nes: :u·,) 1.<4 L ri
Need little iron:ng.

mifipl-NEEE .....+5

1 ' a slight downward taper. to a

Y E•.LE

.

.

./.»ty'. 5.7 .11. L i.,

The rein' deck is flat with

tlo N
5

The Nrille is fl'amed by deep4 recessed headlights.

A

84+Liffielle#:62,1%2(139/AlQ · cli;3>·e4 -%:. «A . ' .. '

22*

ling characteristics. The 1]9inch wheel.base is retained.

A ''wide stance" chassis

gives wider front and rear

ti·i.ad. The front is wider by

2.2 inches to a total width of
62.5 inches and the

rear

is 3.1

Inches wider to a total of

62 4 inches. There is improved

6-7-S. For this sale onlv:

lull coil suspension both front

ALL-SEASON THERMAL
For all-season comfort! In winter, with a light
cover, the plied cellular yarn construction
produces a thermal action without weight.
White, pink, beige, blue.

and rear.

A sturdy, new perimeter

7711'7 CoHon

frame provides the structural N

platform for a new strut front

suspension, new link-type

Flanne!

i

rear suspension and new

Lined

parallel relay steering sys- 0

:*i

te In .

Six engines Cone six and

*j
j

to 400 and incorporating a

3 Days-Keep Air Cleant

3-Day Sa/e - Reg. 3.99

FURNACE FILTERS

DECORATOR LAMPS

10*2011

Flured or quitted

'h' ,
20*20*1 " U/
16*20xl"

glared ir,trcry base
in turquoise. white

16125I]" -1

or beige. 3 Days :

1/¢7FT?el .4

CORVAIR -

makes the first major styling

62&, 05

change since its introduction
For 1965, Corvair is longer,
wider and lower while offer-

ing increased engine power.
It retains its 108-inch wheel-

Rose"

base plus the air-cooled, rear-

Pattern

mounted engine and frame
integral body which make it

1- Ar, MODERNE

24
pound, bagged or bulk. E / 4 4
raisins, jellics

andA/f// A#f// ¢
creams. Savc 21¢ aIBI/

Bulbs

Mixed

Colon

360 S. Main Street

Dessert Plate

BULBS i Regular 19¢

unique among American
built cars.

Corvair's model lineup for
increased
emphasizes
sportiness. Pillar sedans and
1965

99 1

3 Days Ordy-Reg. 7.27
13' 0NCORDUROY
LONGIES

Umit 6 per custorner

Watch Kresge's ad eachweek for
ocher Jinnerware coupon savings!
Thurs.. Fri., Sat.-Sept. 24,25,26

Plymouth

•:i

in the 1960 model year.

BLUE

11-12 cmI.TULIP

Chevrolet's

popular small, sports-type car

(Shown)

CHOC.BRIDGE MIX
Chocolate covered nuts. /

transmissions

total choice of 16 power

A. kIC W

3 Days - Reg. 59C Lb. 1 3 Days- Reg. 63C Doz.,

Four

trains.

957.

7" Salad or

number of engine improvements.

are available and there is a

_«,A----'- WTLIMS COUPOI
1 "Whispering k
rted from

k.

five V-8's) are offered, ranging in horse·pow€r from 140

Cotton cordutoy with

0 cozy cotton flannel linB ing. Navy, red, brown;
B charcoal. 34-6-6=

87

Dr. Marion Kathleen Weberlein
Veterinarian

Serving The
PLYMOUTH AREA

Mymouth.

eterinary Hospital

Open 'Til 9 P.M.

This Sale On/yl Reg. 3.95 Reg. 10.88 Doub/e8ed

WARM =3LB.

ELECTRIC

297 placement guaran

94% Rayon, 6% Acrilan®
acrylic Five colors, including pink, blue, red
or cranberry. 72 x 90".
S Cbcmst,and Corpor•ion #demork

Single control. Pink
blue, beige. 2-Yr.

against defects.

DOUBLE-FILLED COMFORTER . . ..... ... 3.97

Fruit of the loom PATCHWORK QUILT ... 4.33

At

367 S. Harvey Street
Plymouth, Michigan
Gl 30485

Emerl-y - Gl 34424 1

360 S. Main, Plymouth

Open Friday Til 9:00 P.M.

l
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tomorrou,! the beautifult sh,wes for 'G:;

· One look at it and-presto-last Years cron of car.: s·rm like
something that happened a long time ago. 1 t-s longer. loher,
wider-with the kind of interior comforts th:113111::z e mativ an

expensive car wondering 1,-hv it ilidn't think of !!u·Iii first.
More shoulder room, more leg room 111, front und (thailks to a
smaller floor tunnel) more foot room too. Ch:n ed .ide windows,
rich new fabrics and an iristrument pam·l th.211 a (·0110 ,*r*ation
piece all by itself (in the linpula *rrie, it 11:1. the L)(,1. of hand.
rubbed walnut). In fact. just al,out even thitic-: new right
down to the road. And e,en thad| serm ne„,·, 1,(·cause this
,

year

Cherrolet' s Jet-smooili ride i,4 %]Iioother tha 11 ever. But

if all this seems like a bit too much to remember. clon't try.
Just take a drive at your dealer'8. li-li all bc·come unforgettable,

-F5;-.*4*10&*e

New style, new ride-and plenly of VB s:uff. II,·re arc· all the
things that have made

Chetrlle

Ainerica'K most popular new-

sized car-plus some new surpri:es that promi>e to make it
come on stronger than ever for '65. Like tho,e cleaner. bolder
lines. Like the silky way it skims over the clioppiest roads.
(Thanks to softer coil springs and other %11,l)(·11>ion System
refinements, Che,Wle now rides with a *prenity yoild expect
only in a bigger, heavier car.) Like ¥8 power that'll make you
think we stole some of Cor,rue's stuff-which He did. All told,

Eve different poWer plants are now available from a quieter
six to a V8 that comes on with 300 hories trong. Some people
might have expected us to stand pat after ilitroduc·ing a car
this successful last year. One short drive will show you how
wrong they were.

ila
It may very well be the exi)en*ive-rst lookintr thrift car you've
ever laid eyes on. But thrifty it is. I he Lig differ,·nre this year
being that Chery II's marirloil< nwch,1.Ili(·21 clchic·y now
come·decked out in a debonair ne„· 1-k. And to ke,·p things
in stride under the hood, theres a ne„ r:inge of.i, crigint·i available, no less, including a new 300.hp V8. Of c.(,lir:(·. A <)1] Still get
those famous Chery II maintenaticf<Predrerc-liA, ·if-adjusting
brakes, long-lived exhaust system. 1,tteri -*aving Delcotron
generator. But if you go by all*enewfcal ures. you could -

0

l

i1

get the idea that saying Xpd'money was al,oul the last thing

we bad in mind whe<Xe,built this one. And iii a wav it was.

Right up until we pasted the price sticker on the H indow:

'65 Chety U Nom 4-Door Stdan

Ii-/x.

Al--4.:

--

rl 1

----

'aus
,

There's never been a Corvair-or any other car-like it. The
entire line now sports a totally new Body hy Fisher, styled with
fresh, sophisticated 11 air that would set a European's pulse
Buttering. The longer, wider design gh es all (1rruir closed
models a thin-line hardtop roof. accented b> frameless curved
side windows. It also allows more pihoulder and entrance room. '

New toi)16:he-line Corn:ir Corsa Spon Coup

And to go with the racier look, there's up to 180 hp available
in the new Corsa series, up to 140 hp in the Monza and 500
series. Also a flatter riding independent suspe™ion system,
bigger self-adjusting brakes, more responsive Bteering-all solidly
buttre-d by a wider road stance for '65. Truth is, you've
got to drive thil one to believe it

CHEVROLETA
.

1..

See 5 ha:#Ad sh,pes for '65 - Chevrolet, «)heeele, -Chevy ]I, €ort•tr & Corrette-at your deale,0

1

21-6#1

8 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Tuesday, September 22, 1964'at Huron Beach, near Rogers their week at Camp Cohama.- Mr. and Mrs. John MeLe,n- be served by the Plymouth
Glen Arbor, Mich.

City.

nan. of Cherry Hill Rd., ha ve

...

Pilgrim Farm Bureau

AA

The
Cary Black, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Black, of Lilley held

1 lewj

Knox. Ky, for basic training the e vening,

Lanton

their first meeting of first grandchild, A---- at the home of Mrs. John McLenniin,

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hix, on

... Warren Rd. Election of offi-

Ison and daughter of Mr. and Schultz: vice-president Max

the W.S.C.S. of the Cherry 'he

the

over

country. There also will be
airplane rides, and helicopter

rides.

Mr. and Mrs. Larnar Au

th-

ation spent traveling through Schultz, and discussion lead- enjoved a three-w'eek

...

Karen Kehoc. riaughter of

Barbo ira

'Rd., enjoyed a four-day vac- Soege: treasurer Mrs. Roy and Linda, of She tdon

Methodist

Whittmire

of iations from

Jr.

Livonia.

Mrs. Roger Bordine, of Salt Allen: secretary Mrs. Albert ier, and daughter

The combined Circles of 26, to 30 board members of

man student at Schoolcraft

season Sept. 16, in Steven John, born t,2 Mr. a nd Experimental Aircraft Assoc- College.
all

Kerry and Cheryl Bordine. cers was held president Roy ...

T By Clan Withorby - Gl 3-7435

29, control airplane stunts and

Ugust ,

Rd„ left Aug. 7, for Fort the n ew
in the Army.

announced the birth of

Cheryl Bordine. daughter

Detroit has more trees than M 'ore than 84 winter sports

Grange throughout the day. of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Bor- any other city in the nation. cen ters were in operation in
th, 2 ir There will be sky-divers, Udine, of Saltz Rd., is a fresh- Its forest population includes Mic higan during the 11)62-63 1

d, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Kehoe,
came
horne
viic' of Lotz ltd..

R

650,000 trees whose value is sea: son, the largest number of

$60,000,000.

State in the nation.

any

*..

Sandy Black, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Black, of Lilley Rd.,has enterend School-

craft Community College.
...

A Reminder:
Because life does not issue Worn-

ing Tickets, this unpleasant task
falls to your Life insurance representative. Yet I am sure that

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Deth- you will want to make financial
Hill Methodist Church served Church, Detroit, who are Gettvsburg, Jamestown, the er Miss Henrietta Burch. atiok touring the B lack Hi tls Sept. 12, from Brooklyn Bible
Skvline Drive, the Shenan- Ralph Burch is a state officer. of S. D.: Yellowsti )ne Pa:rk Christian Union. Before lea- loff, of Lilley Rd., attended provision for your family should

a 6 p.m. dinner Saturday, coming for a retreat on that doah Valley, and many other A ved
delicious
dessert was ser- U-yo : Glacier Natic
by the hostess.

inal Piii

Sept. 19. to 60 church board day.

members of
odist Church, Detroit, who
had come there for a retreat.

The Circles will also serve a

points of interest.
Meth-

St.

James

Plant. of Mrs. Harvey Dethloff and

Forence

Mrs.

...

...

Mont.. tile Canadian

...

in Wayne. This was their 40th
reunion, with approximately

a sound life insurance program?

Lake Louise. and BEIniff: th er;

Oct. 4 for Quebec. to attend

Bethel Bible Institute, to

Ford Rd., had as weekend daughter Virginia, of Lilley a loss in the death of Mrs, sola and the Upper 1?eninsu la. study French, until April,

guests, her mother, Mrs. Rd. attended a miscellaneous Lindsay Scully, Sept. 12. Mrs. They camped par t
Mrs. Norma Ross given

sisters,

Family Retreat

their living provider be taken

Worle'< Fair. She is 1·0:wing Sept. 13, at Dynamite Park, from them. May I help you plan

Canton Township suffered coming home throulgh Minr143.

Mrs.

Muriel Willis. all from Ward- Arbor.
iville.

5914 Lotz Rd., for 16 years.
She was 92, and left 16 grand-

Ontario. Sunday ...

The Air Show :it

·guests were Mrs. Plant's nep- Laura Lehnhardt. daughter children, 58 great grand- Breakfasts and lur
Sept. 26

a nd

and :

J. C. "JAY" HANNA

District Manager

FABE MIRTO

son, Al-c Edward Bastion, Winger. and daughters, Deb-

Jimmy.

i

AND LIFE COMPANY

dne, of Sultz Rd.. have had

Phone 453-9049

AGENCY MANAGER

27. Jr. and his wife and baby son. bie and Linda, from Ranloul,

tches 14·ill

hew and wife, Mr. and Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Lehn- children, and 7 great-grear
A family retreat is being Don Ross, of Chatham, On- hardt, of Saltz Rd„ is busy grandchildrrn. She was ort-

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Bor-

Gyde Rd., spent last weekend as guests for two weeks, Mrs.
Mette
tal in Rantoul, Ill., visiting their Bordine's neice, Mrs. James

Airport will be SAUirday
Sundav

Representing

WOODMEN ACCIDENT

...

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Baslion and daughter Janice, of

Dethloff's laughter and son-in-law, Mr. ...

ind daughter Jane. and Miss noice, Linda Schiller, of Ann and Mrs. Roscoe Pierson, of

Please call me.

55 present.

of t he*••

6 p.m. dinner Saturday Sept. George Willis, and her two bridalfor
shower in Livonia, Scullv had resided with her tim·:.
Methodists Set

rk' ving she spent a day at the the Swegles Family reunion,

Rockix.s·

Southeastern Mich. 4

Ill.

2211 Brentwood, Plymouth

planned to open the fall pro- tarto: Mr. and Mrs. John preparing for her freshman ginally from Scotland, and

gram for First Methodist Willis. of Ontario. Calif.. and year at Michigan State Uni- had lived in Indiana before

Church Couples Club on Sat. her brother. Mr. Howard versity.

coming to Michigan. Inter-

urday. Sept. 26 at Camp Willis of Redford Township. ...

Toda·r...enter

ment was in Holy Sepulchre

Mrs. John Schroeder, of Cemetery.

Birkett, the Y.M.C.A. Camp ...

tlie Super Rocket . Age... at

voill'

Old + Dealer s .. ziliere th,e

action Is!

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Ke- Ridge Rd., has had as a guest ...

on Silver Lake.

The retreat will begin at hoe, of Lotz Rd., spent the for a few days. her mother, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Vona and

Introducing the Rocket Action Cars.f

11 a.:11. and there will be r,abor Dav w'eekend visiting Mrs. Carl artin, of Berrien Robin Kage, of Carlton Center Rd. drove to Rensselaer
st. ...
New
YArk. Sept. 8. to attend
Missionaries from Okinawa

planned activities for all. ages.
their son and wife Mr and Springs..
Mrs. Charles KehAe. in
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Thrasher, will be the afternoon

Randy Allen, son of Mr. and the funeral of Mr. Vona's

Louis, Mo.

T

... Mrs. Maxwell Allen, of Ridge father, Charles Vona. Thev

speakers. A candIelight devo-

185

Rd., accompanied the Ply- came home Sept. 12, by way
mouth High School Band in of Niagara Falls.

Mr. E. S. Ashers, of Ford

tional service will close the Rd.. Mrs. Irene Gribble, of

Garden City, has entered the

retreat at 7 p.rn.

A potluck dinner will be hospital Thursday, Sept. 17,

served at noon and a lunch for major surgery. Mr. Asher's
Mrs.
daughter-in-law.

will be served in the evening.

Plymouth Township Minutes

Walter Carlton, of Detroit,

Couples
Club
has returned home from the

second Saturday evening of
each month. Officers, are Mr. hospital where she underwent
treatrnent
and
his
and Mr, Ron Wood, presibrother-in-law.
Hugh
L.
Findent: Mr. and Mrs. George
Andrews, vice-president: Mr. ney of Plymouth, is in the

meets

the

, j

-

Ai

'..t
f

Supervisor Lindsay called the meeting to order at 8 {)7 p
all members of tr.2 Board being present. The minute. of tlie

Meeting of August 11 and a Special

In., wlth
Regul.ir
Meeting of Auguit 31, 1!164. were
of Elizah€•th Holn,·25, >Upix,rted by

approved as distributed upon motion
Dick Lauterbach, and Dick Lauterbach. suppor ted by Elizabeth Unlines

4$....:.4.3.

respectively.

and Mrs. George Hunter, hospital. Mrs. Asher's sister,

The Supervisor then requested to know if ther e were any question.
secretary: and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Nell Williams, of Tula- on the list of bills submitted with the agenda atu 1 the Clerk pre,·ented

Carlton Myers, treasurer.

homa. Tenn.. also is recoveradditional bills totaling $380.14, making a grand
ing from major surgery.
was moved by Ralph Carber. supported b>·Louis

total of $57.103 21. It
Norman that the bills

... as presented be approved. Carried usanimously.

The Supervisor then referrdd to -Item 3. 2 on the agenda pertain·

WINS AWARDS

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Lee Ing to the Smoke Abatement Ordinance. Mr. MeClow. representing the

Mettetal, of Littey Rd., be- Evans Products Company was present and stated that the>· will have

Percy B, Mackenzie, 780 S. came the parents of a new installed by November 1 5 a gas burner in one of the furnaees of Evati:,
Products for the purpose of proving out the use of g.ls. If Nucces>Jul,

Evergreen St., won two baby daughter. Michelle an addittonal furnace w·,11 be Installed in the early Im rt

r, f 1 965, It was

awards for picture slides he Lynn. born July 23, weighing moved by Ralph Garber, supported by Louts Nornian that thi>. Item
entered in the Los Angeles 7 lb. 1 oz.

be tabled until the November meeting of this Board .ind tli.?t a progre»

repurt of the program should te submitted at that time. Carried unani-

(Calif.) Fair Photo contest. ...

He won a gold award for his

mously.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bas-

Upon motion of C. V. Sparks. supported by Eliz.,beth Holmes that

slide -Champagne Rose" and tion and daughter Janice, of the Board approve the underground sewer and water plans as :ubmitted
an honorable mention for Gyde Rd., spent the Labor
"Blue Rgck,.N. S."

by Engineer Hamill for Lake Point·2 Subdivision 8. C.Irried.

The following resolution establishing the nullage for the 1964 Tax

Day weekend at their cottage Roll was submitted by the Clerk. John D. McEwen:
-

A

RESOLUTION

RESOLVED: By the Township Board of the Town:.hip of Plymouth.

at its meettng held Tuesdav, beptemb-r 8. 1964, that there be leged

on the taxable prtperty 01 the Township of PI>·mouth for the ve.ir

of 1964 for Township put·pozes. a tax of 4.0 mills of the State
equallzed valuation thereof, said value being. $57,265.720.00 and the

IV 1

tax amounting to $229,062.88, which 15 to be distributed as follow>,·
MIU.AGE

TOWNSHIP ALLOCATED

INTEREST AND DEBT RETIREMENT
$790.000 SEWER CONSTRUCTION
BONDS-COUNTY PROJECTS S.208

U

¥11€1,11

1.0

57.265.72

1.5

85.898.58

INTEREST AND DEBT RETIREMENT
1,100.000.00 WATER CONSTRUCTTON

BONDS-COUNTY PROJECT W·208
TOTAL

15

85.898.58

4.0

$229.062.88

Moved by F.lizabeth Holrnes, supported b>: Dick L.,tlter|).]Ch that the
resolution be adopted.

AYES: MIEw·en. Holmes. Garber, Sparks, L.,uterl,ach, Norm.in.

DYNAMIC U HOLIDAY COUPE

NAYS: None.

The rezonine of Lot No. 183 and Lot No. 187.11 from R. 1·S to R·2·A

Notice its longer. IA·rr, wider proportions :ind

and from R·1·S to PO respectively was approved .1. rec,)11,17:ended 1,>

impressive new lines. Inside, new luxuries .ind

the Planning Corprnission upon 'motion by Ralph G.trber, supported hy

comfort.4 everywher,· you look. Even rid,·.: new.

John D. McEw·en that tte rezomni be approved. Carried un.inint<,11>d>·.
The Township Board then approved inian,mously twi, re,„luti„n>

All-new from every view.. . Great new Olds Dynamic 88!

authorizing the Township Attornev. Earl Demrl t„ initiate crncle, 11,1.,-

tion proct·:dings when necessary ' on properties on Shelit•,11 I,1.1,1 ,incl
along Tonquish Creek *ext of Sheldon Rodd as outlined in tile To·.unt:ip

it

Pick from all the Dynamic 88>4. including three i

Elizabeth
was
.ititho-1/er! t„
I!01 mes,
The Township Treasurer.
transfer $100,000.00 from the Water and Sewer Receiving Accounts into

new top-of-e-*,rie,4 (1,·luxe Di·Ila 88 models.

Certificates of Deposit with U.·2 Natiosal Bank of Detroit.
The Township Clerk was authorized to inform Mr. A. Simpkin·, that
at the time Parklane Subdivision was approved. stclew,ilks wei·: not re.
quired along Sheldon Road.

Plus a whole new Olds

Permission war granted to the Plymouth Assembly of Gecl Church
to grawl their parking lot -th the provision that they will black·top

Rocket Action lineup !

it sometime in 1965.

A request from Captain Maas. officer in charge of the Ph :11<,uth

Township Fire Department. for permission to procure flv_ (5) horne

There's pli·nty to irpt excited about in Olds for

monitors was tabled until the next meeting 40 that a study mas· 1 ·2
made for thetr need. Permission w.,s granted to Captain M.,.t. ti,

send a fireman to the Annual Fir• Inspectors Conference at M.S.U.

'65! The Ninety-Eight:yrieR i9 more *.1,·gant

3

Estimated expenditures placed at $65.00.

than ever. The Starfire And Jetj,tar I boast a

The Township Clerk was authorized to purchase one new electric
typewriter the cost of which 15 not to exceed $360.
Supervisor Lindsay· then rcquebted if there uvre cir'ly questions fran
the floor. Th·.,re being none it w'as moved b> Louis Nortnan, supported

fiery new 370-h.p. St:irfire V.8 that makes gr,ing
Olds an even sportier propocition! Jetst:tr MA,
Vista-Cruiser, F-85-whatever you IiI<,·d :11,(,lit

by Ralph G.,rber that the meeting be adjourned. C.Irrred

them before you'l] like even I>eurr now. >4·,·your

Supervtvor Lindsay adjourned the mcvting at 10:10 p.m.
Approved,

JET¥rAR 85 HOLIDAY SCOAN

Respectfully submitted,

Oldsmobile Dealer- whrre the artion ir!

John D. MeEwen, T™nship Clerk

Roy R. Lind<ay. Supervisor

Allspension. yt] just wait till you :trlic,11-1,·Nt
its ·12.3-eubipanch, 310-h.p. Super 12„ckrt V-14!

1064 xewer .and walcr program.

SNotber Nature...1
Qick Change eArtist

thanks to smoother-than-evcr. four-coil-spring

Supervisor Lindsay called the meeting to order at 7:37 pm. for
the purpobe of awarding the contract for the installation of .9 544.nitory
Jewer

ang

J

reguckl

[rom

.vt r.

2 imp IC lIly

rel.alive

to

sicewa LKS

:cir

Sheldon Road. All members of the Board were present.

Drive out to see the most beautiful show on earth-

Township Engineer Harn:!1 Nubmitted an abstract of bid,; which

were opened at the Townxhip Hal! at 2:00 p.m. this date, The following

the colorful change of the Michigan landscape.

bids were rrceived for 1050 linear feet of 12' sanitary sewer on MIN

"Color reports' coming into Auto Club offices detail

Street north of Ann Arbor Road.
COMPANY

where and when the show is at its best.

1050 LINEAR FEET
12" SANITARY NEWER'

Mike your color tour more enjoyable with person-

1. S. Weissman Excavating Co., Int.

alized Auto Club travel planning. Join Now!

9.935.00

2. H. Burrell Excavation Co. Inc.

12.864.00

3. Cay Bros. Construction Co. Inc.

13.357.00

•Includes: 3 manholes. riser connections. inspectton.

Engineer Hamm recommended that the Board accept the low bid
of S. WelsJman Excavatifg Company.
It was moved by Elizabeth Holmes. supported by Dick Lauterb.,ch,
that the recommendation of Engineer Hamill t.·2 approved and the

utomobile club o[ michiqgn.
PLYMOUTH DIVISION

contract awarded to S. Weissman Excavating Comp.iny Incorporated,
15496 Telegraph Road. Detroit. Michigan.

-

by Dick Lauterbach. lupported by C. V. Sparks that the Town>,hip
Board cannot comply with any committment beyond that exprest·cd in

or WO 5-6375

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE CADILLAC INC., 684 ANN ARBOR ROAD

previous letter. Carrted unanimously.

Robert Cain, Manager

There being no further bu51rnss. Supervisor Lindsay adjourned the

meeting at 8· 15 p.m.
Approved.

ARB0R VIEW ' PARTY PANTRY H0USE
STANDARD SERVICE

COMPLETE PARTY SUPPLIES

ROAD SERVICE - MINOR REPAIRS

OLDS BRINGS YOU TV AT ITS BEST! "Mc HALCS NAVY' AND -WENDY AND Mr-ABC-TV • CHECK LOCAL LISTING FOR TIME AND STATION

Re:pectfulls bithmated,
John D Mi·Kwen. Town.nip Clerk

Roy R. Lindsay, Supervisor

345 N. Main

. SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED OLDSMOBILE QUALITY DEALER... WHERE THE ACTION ISI HEADQUARTERS FOR NINETY·EIGHT, STARFIRE. DYNAMIC 88. kiSIAR I. JETSTAR 88, VISTA-CRUISLR. F-85

not acceptable by the Federal Housing Administration. It was mowd

PHONE: GL 15200

CHEVROLET

C.,rried un.Intmoust>·.

Supervisor Lindsay then requeted .i dec:won to Mr Simpkins re·
quest stating that the letter elative to sidewalks along Sheldon Roar! was

798 Penniman Avenue

ALLISON

1 2-SEAT CUSTOM V/ST,4-CRU/SCR

These Menus Presented As A Public Service By
of GLAMOUR
JERRY'S
J. L. HUDSON (LOVER TELEVIS10N
SAL0N
SHOE SERVICE
REAL ESTATE
-SERVICE

GL 3-9664

Auto Transmission

614 S. Main

630 Starkweather

585 S. Main

545 S. Main

173 W. Liberty

946 Wing

GL 3-3222

GL 3-5254

GL 3-0594

GL 3-2210

GL 3-5480

453-8150

1229 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

GL 3-4600

DICK & B0B'S

KATE'S ,

1

KOFFEE CUP

950 Starkweather
453-9340

LUNCH MENUS -01 the PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
ALLEN

BIRD

Monday
Ch lili

Con

Carnt and

Monday

Crackers.

1

FARRAND

·

1

GALLIMORE

Monday

Monday

Peanut Butter and JeUy Sandwtch. Baked Beans with Hamburger. Chilli and Crackers. Peanut Butter Meat Leaf. Mashed Potatoes. But-

Chee-· Stick. Apple Sauce. Cinna·

mon Rolls. Milk.

Applesauce Cun. Gingerbread, Milk. House Bar. Milk.
Tuesday

Potato Chips. Glazed Carrots. Rhu·

barb Cup. Cookies. Milk.
Wednesday

Pork and Gravy on Mashed Pota.

Milk.

Tuesday

Tuesday

Celery Sticks. Chocolate rudding.

Cake, Milk.

Tuesday

Wednesday

Roast Pork. Mashed Potatoes and Maearoni and Cheese. Ripe Olives.

Pudding - Chocolate. Milk.
Thursday

Thursday

Hotdogs on a Buttered Bun. Cat·
Mustard.
SauerRelish.
or
SUP.

Buttured
Biscuit.
Tossed Salad.
rruit Cup. Rice Kruple Bar. Milk.

Monday

Milk.

Tuesday
Crtamed

Chicken.

Mashed

Pota-

Beans - Buttered. Pear Cup. Cookie. Reash or Mustard. Buttered Corn. or Mustard and Relish. Buttered Sprighetti with Me.,t Sauce. Grcen tms, Hot Buttered Rolls, Buttered
Milk.
Beans. French Bean... French Bread
Spinach. Cherry Cobbler. Milk.
Blueberry PR Square. Milk.
Peas. Ice Cream. Milk.
and Butter, Pear Half. Milk.
Wednesday

Dixie Cups Sold

Beef Stew with Vegetables. Pickles.

JUNIOR HIGH - EAS,

Monday

Shcc;, Buttered Corn, Apple Crisp.

Milk.

Spaghetti. Cheese Stick. Green Hot Dog on Buttered Bun. Catsup. Hot Dog on Buttered Bun, Catsup

Buttered
toes. Buttered Spinach.
Cravy. Bread with Butter. Carrots,
Hot Rons. Frosted Graham Crack·

ers. Milk.

STARKWEATHER

Hot Dogs on Runs. Buttered Corn. Hot Dogs in Butered Bun. Whole
Bread with Butter. Cabbage Salad. .T•!lv Sandw,ch. Fruit Cup, Toll '·•r-¢! Hot Biscult. Fruit Cocktail, Sloppy Joe on Buttered Eun, Pick!·2 Olives.
Plneapple·Up·Side-Down Kernel Corn. Relishes, Carrot and

Tuesday

Sloppy Joes ort a Buttered Bun.

SMITH

Monday

Buttered Spinach or Peas. Orange Beets. Buttered Rolls. Apple Sauce,

JeUo with Mandarin Oranges. Cin- Milk.
namon Rolls. Milk.

Thursday

Hamburger on Buttered Bun.

Thursday

kraut. Cherry Cup. Spice Cake with Meat Balls In Tornato Sauce. Oven
Frosting. Milk.

Friday

Friday

Wednesday

Macaroni and Cheese, Harvard

Mustard
and
Pickles. Catsup or
Relish
Julienne Carrots, Fruit

Browned Potatoes. Peach Cup. But- Jello, 'Milk.

tered French Bread, Milk.

Friday
Baked Macaroni and Cheese. But. Tomato Soup and Cracker, Grilled
tered Corn Bread. Buttered E»ets, Cheese Sandwich.
Stick. Meatless
Pizza.
Celery
Cabbage
Cherry Cup. White Cake, Milk.
Fruit. Rice Krispie Bar. Milk.
.Frult Cup. Brownie. Milk.

Friday

Loa f,

Buttered

HI€,11 4('HOOL

Monday

Monday

Spachetti with Meat S:,lire. Butter- le•,illi, 4,1.:, S:,1:.,1 '..,tich• 1,·h, T'ickle

ed Green Beans. French nre.,rl .ind
Butter,Cherry Shorteake, Milk.

Tuesday
Meat

Slice. Assorted Fruits, Milk.
Tu,·«lay

Tursday

Hot Dogs on Buttered Rolls with and
IL:, S;,grui.
1'„tati, Chut,6. Ilt,t Roll •
Butter, Cole Slow. Fruit. Milk .

Spinach.
Mashed Potatoes. Gravy. Choice of
Trimming. Buttered Corn, V.inilla
Fruit. Ice Box Cookie, Milk.

Wednesday

Wrdne,day

JUNIOR HIGH - WEiT

Wednesday

Pudding with Frint Topping, Milk.

Wednrday

Wednehday
Torrata or Vegetable Soup, Grilled Shipwreck Ste w. Carrot and Celcry
Hamt,urge and Roll. Neli·lic ..,
Beef Stew with Veget.,bles. Buttered Cheebe Sand·.vich. Carrol :ind Cclary Sticks. Biscuit and Butter. Cheese Hamburger Stew with Ei:.rt,lt Top· ICheese Slice. i'„1.,to Chit)>.0 Vege.
Blbcuit, Gelatine with Fruit, Milk.
Stick, Applesaure. Cookie, Milk.
Wedge, Apple Crunch, Milk.
ping. Jello Salad, Applebducc Cake, table, Fruit Jelle, Milk.

Thursday

Thursday

Thursday

Crackers,
S O U P,
C,reen Beef-Vegetable
Gravy.
Baked Beans. Tossed S.1!ad, Cookie. Beans, Mashed Potatoes, Hot But- Peanut Butter and Jelly Sandwich,
Milk.
Apph:sauce Cake. Choice of Fruit,
tered Rolls, Apple Crisp. Milk.

Hot Dog on Butteted Run, Relish,

Roast

Friday

P,Jrk

and

Milk.

Friday

Fridly

Milk.

TI unday

Thursday
Pizza with Meat and Chee../. SI.,W

Salad, Fruit Cup. Cookie, Milk.

II„t Beef S,indwich. M.i·.bed Pr,ta·

toe·. and Gravy, Vt·Kvt.,1,]c, Frud,
Milk.

Friday

Tuna
Noodle
Casserole.
Tossed Cr·2am of Tomato Soup. Crackers,
Pizza with Cheese or Baked Beans Toasted Cheese Sandwich, Col)bage Vegetable Soup, Tuna Salad SandFriday
Salad. Salad. Peach Cup, French Bread Cheese Stix. Peanut Butter Sand· and Buttered Bread, Buttered Peas,
and
Oliva
Slow. Choice of Fruit. Chipmunk wieh.
Piekles,
Fruit Meat or M{·alle.» PI/.7.1, Perfe<·t,„8
·and Butter. Milk.
wich, Pudding. Milk.
1App.·:sauce, Cookie, Milk.
Cookie, Fruit Juice, Milk.
Cup. Cookie, Milk.
Salad, Fruit, Chine,e CheW'b, Milk,

- For September 27 thru October 2, 1964
2 PLYMOUTH

MERT'S

COMMUNITY STANDARD SERVICE

E SCHOOLS
Alin. Office

499 N. Main

TERRY'S 1 8&F
BAKERY
880 W. Ann Arbor.Trail

GL 3-9733 GL 3-2161

1024 S. Mill
-

AUT0 SUPPLY, INC.

MELODY

DODGE

HOUSE

DRUGS

1100 Starkweather

770 Penniman

318 5. Main

GL 3-7200

GL 3-6580

GL 3-5570

BODE'S
RESTAURANT
380 N. Main

The SHERWINWILLIAMS CO.

836 Penniman
GL 3-7870

FABE MIRTO
Agency Manager
WOODMEN ACCIDENT & LIFE Co

rimi

1005 W. Ann Arbor Trail
GL 3-3035

